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Says Mother Seton
May Be
‘
Venerable ’
Within Three Years
CONVENT Cardinal-designate Amleto Giovanni
Cicognani, Apostolic Delegate to the U. S., told the Sisters
of Charity that he expected a decree declaring Mother
Seton, foundress of the Sisters of Charity in America
vetrerable would be issued within the next three years.
These remarks were made at
the dinner in honor of Mother
Xavier on a day set aside annual-
ly by the Sisters of Charity as
Founder's Day. The program con-
sisted of a Pontifical Mass of
Thanksgiving, attended by 600,
celebrated by the Delegate at
which Archbishop Boland spoke.
Bishop McNulty was the toast-
master at the dinner in Seton Din-
ing Hall tor 480, including the
Cardinal-designate, two Arch-
bishops, five Bishops, an Abbott,
32 monsignors, priests, religious,
alumnae and friends.
Mother Ellen Marie, Mother
General of the Sisters of Charity,
addressed the gathering. She
asked the Cardinal-designate to
plead the cause of Mother Seton
in Rome.
Cardinal - designate Cicognani
answered that the canonization
process was under way now and
that a meeting on her cause
would be held very soon, but not
before Christmas. He promised
to work for the cause but he said,
“It would not be in order to pro-
vide a victory for Mother Seton
ftr for members of her congre
gation, but to honor the cause of
charity, the principle attribute
which God seeks to implant in the
hearts of man.”
The Cardinal-designate praised
the founders of America, "who
were not only builders of a po-
litical state but were also reli-
gious leaders who worked to im-
print charity on the hearts of the
people of America.”
He concluded: “The history of
America would be very much
poorer without the builders of
charity.”
FOUNDER'S DAY: Theseprelates, headed by Cardinal-designate Amleto Giovanni Cicognani, Apostolic Delegate
to the U.S., he led the Sisters of Charity of St. Elizabeth celebrate Founder’s Day on Dec. 3 at Convent Station.
Celebration was part of the 100th anniversary observance of the establishment of the society. From the left are
Abbot PAatrS O'Brien, O.S.B., St.Mary's Abbey ’ Morristown; Bishop George W. Ahr, Trenton; Auxiliary BishopCurtis, Archbishop Boland; the Apostolic Delegate; Archbishop Henry J. O’Brien, Hartford; Bishop McNulty-
Auxiliary Bishop Stanton, and Bishop Justin J. McCarthy, Camden.
AFTER MASS: Archbishop Boland, the Apostolic Delegate and Bishop McNulty are
pictured with Mother Ellen Marie, Mother General of the Sisters ofr Charity, after
the Pontifical Mass celebrated by the Delegate at Convent Station on Founder’s Day.
Kerala Reds
Try Again
TRIVANDRUM, India
The communist government
of Kerala has revised and
adopted a controversial
school seizure bill which was
ruled unconstitutional in its orig-
inal form after it had raised a
•torm of Catholic protest.
Catholic members of the leg-
islature predicted that the bill
would again be tested in the
courts. It would allow the gov-
ernment to take over some pri-
vate schools—those which the
atate considers poorly managed.
THE BILL would exempt
“minority schools” from seizure.
But it failed to define “minority
schools,” although in debate on
the measure the education min-
ister, a communist, defined them
as schools run by Jews, Anglo-
Indians and other sectional
groups.
He said the definition did not
Include Catholic schools. It has
been pointed out, however, that
the Indian Supreme Court has
declared Kerala Christians to be
a minority group.
Cardinal Stepinac
RefusedAmnesty
BELGRADE (RNS) Yugo-
slavia's communist government
has decided against amnesty for
Cardinal Stepinae who remains
confined to his native village of
Krasic for alleged wartime col-
laboration with the nazis, the of-
ficial gazette disclosed here.
His name was conspicuously
missing from a list of about 2,000
prisoners completely or partially
amnestied under a government
decree issued in connection with
National Day commemorating the
15th anniversary of the establish-
ment of communist rule in Yugo-
slavia.
Cardinal Stepinae was sen-
tenced in 1946 to 16 years of rig-
orous imprisonment, but was re-
leased in 1951. However, he has
remained since that time under
constant surveillance at Krasic
and is not permitted to exercise
his. episcopal functions. He still
has to serve another four year*
until his full sentence is complet-
ed
There were hopes that the Car-
dinal might be amnestied entirely
In view of his poor health. A
chronic sufferer froip a rare blood
disease, he was twice criticallytil
this year. His condition is report-
ed!'. much improved, but doctors
Mill consider his health to be
poor.
Inside...
A SHORTAGE of priests
exists everywhere. You’ll
find what’s being done
about it here on Page 13
AN ENTERPRISING apos-
tolate for teenagers is be-
ing conducted in Bergen
County—details, Page 21
WHY DO we light candles
in church? See the Ques-
Box on Page 10
THE REASON for the Le-
gion of Decency pledge is
explained by William H.
Mooring on .... page 14
And Also in an editorial
on Page 10
We Love Christmas!
HRISTMAS is our favorite time of year
mil4 That'a why we have prepared a special Christmas
Su PP|em«mt ... An issue that will about with the
joy of Christmas and sing with iti peace, from cover
to colorful cover.
CfflPsy ,n feature stories and how-to articles it will:
Show the happiness of a family Christmas;
Take you inside a convent to show the simple magnificence
of a nun'a Christmas;
Reveal the buttling activity of a parish priest during
Christmastime;
Peek in on the children in school and the orphans in their
homes during the magic season;
Travel to the missions for a look at how Christmas is
celebrated there;
Drop In on Yuletide kitchens to learn the secrets of pre-
paring traditional Christmas goodies . .
All this and more will come to you In The Advocate, Dec.
1». Be sure to got your copy next week!
Reds Killed
480 Clerics
WASHINGTON Arch-
bishop Petronio Lacchio,
0.F.M., of Changsha, China,
who was expelled from his
See in 1952, said here that
180 foreign clergymen have been
killed or have died in jails on the
China mainland since the com-
munists seized power. He said
that more than 300 Chinese cter
gymen have met a similar fate.
Archbishop Lacchio. who has
spent 30 of his 57 years as a mis-
sionary among the Chinese, spoke
at a news conference here. He
said he favored permitting U.S.
newsmen to go to Red China, but
only if they can serve a useful
purpose. At present, he said, they
could not be very useful because
they would be barred from roam-
teg the country at will and ob-
taining the truth from the people.
U.S. RECOGNITION of Red
China might endanger Formosa.
South Korea, southern Indonesia
and the Philippines, the Arch-
bishop also said.
The expelled Bishop said rec-
ognition would be a “dishearten-
ing” blow to the large Chinese
colonies in those countries and i
would lead to infiltration.
He also said there would be
"great disappointment" among
the free Chinese if the National-
ists were to withdraw from Que-
moy and other offshore islands, j
Pontiff May
Visit Lourdes
LOURDES, France Pope
John XXIII may visit the
shrine of Our Lady of
Lourdes next February for
the close of its Centenary
Year, Cardinal Valeri, Prefect of
the Sacred Congregation for Re-
ligious, told reporters here.
The Cardinal, in I-ourdes
to preside at a special pilgrim-
age marking the Feast of the
Immaculate Conception, stressed
that the news was "not official."
Cardinal Valeri, formerly Pa-
pal Nuncio to France, celebrated
a Pontifical High Mass in the
new underground basilica dedi-
cated to St. Pius X The second
largest church in the world, it
was eonseerated by Pope John
Mar. 25 when he was Patriarch
| of Venice.
MEANWHILE. IT was an-
inouneed that the Lourdes cen-
tennial year is being extended an
! extra week with the permission
of the Holy See.
The yearlong celebrations
opened on Feb. 11, on the feast
of Our Lady of Lourdes, and
were scheduled to close the same
day. However, the feast coincides
with Ash Wednesday and Bishop
Pierre Marie Theaa of Taabea
and Lourdea petitioned Rome to
have the centenary prolonged un-
til Feb. 18. The feast of St. Ber-i
nadette, observed in most places
on Apr. 16, la celebrated on Feb
1» here in Lourdes.
Early Copy
Because of the heavy Christ
mas msils. The Advocate Issue
for Dec. It will ge to pres* one
day early. All copy for that Is-
sue must be la The Adveeale
office hy p.m . Mooday. Dee.
15.
The Issoea of Dee. M aod
Ja«. 2 wUI alto ge to press a
day early, because of the
Christmas aod New Year's day
holidays Deadlines for ropy lor
thooe Issues are the preceding
Mowdoya, Dee. « and ».
Cardinals
Await Ist of 3
Consistories
ROME A week-long piogram of dinners and recep-
tions will celebrate the elevation of two American Arch-
bishops and the Apostolic Delegate to the U. S. to the Sacred
College of Cardinals.
Celebrations will begin on Sunday, Dec. 14, the day
before the series of three con-i
sistories at which the American
prelates will receive their new
dignity.
All three—Archbishop Amleto
Giovanni Cicognani, the Apos- ]
tolic Delegate; Archbishop John
F. O’Hara, C.S.C., of Philadel-
phia, and Archbishop Richard J.
Cushing of Boston—were to have
arrived here on Thursday, after i
a 12-hour non-stop flight from
Boston.
THREE OTHER special flights
i were scheduled from Boston by
| the Alitalia Airlines, the addi-
tional planes carrying friends
and relatives of the new Cardi-
nals and others coming here for
the consistories. They were to
have left at hourly intervals'
starting at 1 p.m.
limit set in 1588 by Pope Six-
tus V. However, one member of
the Sacred College died last week
so that the numerical strength
after the consistories will be 74.
Twenty-seven countries will
be represented in the new Sa-
cred College, with 53 of the
Cardinals residing in Europe.
Non-Italian members will num-
ber 45. Membership will in-
clude 13 who were named by
Pope Pius XII and 38 of the
fi2 raised to that dignity by
Pope Pius XII.
Not all of the 23 new Cardi-
nals will receive their red bir-
ettas during ,the semi-public con-
sistory. Heads of state in Spain,
[Portugal and Italy will exercise
an ancient privilege in presenting
the red biretta on the Pope’s be-
half to some Cardinals resident
in their countries at the time they
were named.
Departure services were held
at Our Lady of the Airways
Chapel at I-ogan Airport, the
prelates praying for a safe
journey and the blessing of
God on all taking part in the
eonsistories.
Among Church officials accom-
panying the new Cardinals were
Archbishop Leo Binz of Du-
buque; Archbishop John Mark
Gannon, Erie, Pa., Bishop John
J. Wright, Worcester; Bishop
Howard J. Carroll, Altoona-
Johnstown; Bishop John F. Dear-
den, Pittsburgh; Bishop John P.
Cody, Kansas City-St. Joseph,
Mo.; Coadjutor Bishop Thomas
J. McDonnell, Wheeling, W. Va.;
Anxiliary Bishop Jeremiah F.
Minihan, Boston, and Auxiliary
Bishops J. Carroll McCormick
and Joseph McShea, Philadel-
phia.
THE SECRET consistory will
be held on Monday with the
names of the new Cardinals be-
ing presented to the Sacred Col-
lege hy Pope John. Formal no-
tification of their nomination will
be given that morning to the
23 who have been proposed for
the honor. In the afternoon,
those to be elevated will receive
formal calls from other Cardin-
als and members of the diplo-
matic corps.
The Caritinafs will rcrclve
their red birettas from Pope
John at a semi-public consist-
ory at 4:30 p.m. on Wednes-
day. Thursday will be the day
of the public consistory at
which the new Cardinals will*
be given Iheir Red Hals during
ceremonies in St. Peter's Ba-
silica. 1
First official function for
American Cardinals outside the
consistory will be a dinner on
Dec, 14 at the Casa Santa Maria
Dell’Umillta, the old quarters of
the North American College now
occupied by priests engaged in
graduate studies. -
Bishop Martin J O'Connor,
rector of North American Col-
lege, will be host at a dinner
for the Cardinals and visiting
Bishops on Tuesday, the day be-
tween the first two consistories.
After conferral of the birettas on
Wednesdsy there will he a re
ceptKin for the new Cardinals at
the college
On Dec 19, all the new Card
inals will be received at a
morning audience by the Pope
That afternoon the two American
Cardinals will take possession of
their titular churches ami at 4
p.m. they wUI be guests at a
reception at the Grand Hotel
given by the pariah guild of San
la suianna Church, the titular
church of Archbishop Cushing
THE CONKIHTOBIKA will be
Um first since Jan 12. 1803
They were designed to brag the
Snerwd College of Cardinals up
to TS members—five above the .
RED HAT COVERS WORLD: The universality of the Catholic Church will be clearly represented by the member-
ship of the completed Sacred College of Cardinals when Pope John XXIII proclaims 23 new Cardinals at the Dec.
15 consistory. Prepared by NCWC News Service, this map shows the distribution of the red hat on all five
ntinents.
FOR NEW CARDINALS: Italian craftsmen art kept
busy completing wardrobes for the 23 new Cardinals
to be created at the Consistory of Dec. 15. Among 40
different pieces are pictured: (upper photo) Roman hat-
maker proudly displays the Cardinals’ hats used for
full dress, semi-formal wear and everyday use; (center
photo) each Cardinal receives as a personal gift from
John XXIII a gold ring with a topaz inside bearing the
coat-of-arms of the Pope; (lower photo) each Prince of
the Church, in addition to the usual shoes, has leggings
in white, green, red and scarlet, each to be worn at
different ceremonies.
Skull Cap for Pope
FATIMA (NC) - Anew white
skull cap is on its way to Pope
John XXIIJ as a gift from the
Congregation of Sorvas de Nossa
Denhora dc Fatima. The congre-
gation has charge of the sacristy
and the domestic service required
in the sanctuary at the shrine of
Our Lady of Fatima
Holy Father in Tribute to Mary;
Exhorts Priests to Sanctification
VATICAN CITY Pope John|
XXIII celebrated Mass at the high
altar of St. Peter’s Basilica on the
Feast of the Immaculate Concep-
tion.
He celebrated the Mass for
some 4,000 pilgrims from the
Bergamo area in northern Italy
where he himself was born 77
years ago The day was an offi-
cial holiday in Italy.
Speaking to the Bergamo visi-
tors, the Pope said he was
proud of being "a son of Ber-
gamo soil and of its sacred
traditions."
“Liturgical rules concerning
the person of the newly-elected
Pope,” he said, "prescribe that
all should prostrate themselves
■several times before him as the
Vicar of Christ. Let Us tell you
in confidence and with an mti-
mate and everpresent emotion:
We, first of all others, feel the
need to prostrate Ourselves and
we do so in an act of humble and
silent adoration before the Father
of Mercy
"
It Lf I. It It l\(, TO the feast of
the Immaculate Conception which
the pilgrims were celebrating, the
Pope said
‘ It is always the light of our
Heavenly Mother which spreads. .
brings Joy, strengthens good
will and brings mrn closer to-
gether as brothers . . ,
' It is always she who, 50 years
after Pius X celebrated the half-
century of that proclamation _
as if wishing to, prepare U* for
the serious responsibilities await
ing Us st this last stage of Our
life reserved for Us the special
honor of consecrating at Lourdes
the vast underground church
which links her name and that of
St Pius tn a single expression of
enthusiasm and love 1
“It is to this Divine Mother
that the prayers of all as
cend They have become a uni
sersal supplication, asking that
the may obtain for Us a super
abundance of heavenly favors for
the triumph of grace on
[Mfth..."
; After his discourse the Pope
fwas presented with several gifts
from the citizens of Bergamo,
hut the tiara which was to he of-
fered to the Pontiff was not pre-
sented because it had not been
completed
POPK JOHN later paid a visit
to the statue of the Immaculate)
Conception that stands high:
above the roottops of Rome in
the Piazza di Spagna He remain-
ed Inr a while in prayer before;
the flower bedecked image and
then visited the Basilica of St.
Mary Major, the world* moat
renowed Marian church
Hix visit to the column of
the Immaculala wax the first
of its kind since Pope Pius XII
had gone there four years ago
during the Marian year. The
visit of Pius XII had hern the
first since Pope Pius IX had
dedicated the column on Sept.
8, 1857.
The ancient marble column,
while discovered in excavations
of 1778, had lain half forgotten
until Pnn IX ordered it used as
the b.ne for a monument honor-
ing the Immaculate Conception
of Mary, which he had proclaimed
as dogma a short three years
earlier
Pope John was welcomed by
'Cardinal Fumasoni Riondi. Pre-
feet of the Congregation for the
Propagation of the Faith The
Cardinal escorted him to a prie-
dieu at the base of the column
of die Immaculate Conception.
;and the Pop# knelt for a mom
ent's prayer
Three children brought him a
bouquet of white flowers, and
Pope John placed it at the foot
of the column with floral offer-
ings of the faithful Afterward
he incensed the column and the
statue, and their knelt again for
a brief prayer ► _
On the previous day, the Pope
Itghtrd by radio signals a statue
of the Virgin Mary tn the north-
ern Italian town of San Sevrrtno
Marche, 80 mile* away Sitting
in hi* apartment, he pressed the,
button that bathed with light the
Urge statue before which Bishop
Ferdinando Longmont and crowd*
of faithful knelt in veneration
The Vatican Radio transmitted
the Pope * blessing to the Urge
crowd.
EARLIER, at the conclusion
of a five-day Advent retreat, the
Holy Father told members of the
Roman Curia who had made the
retreat with him that he wished
all priests to perfect themielves
in sanctification “so that this
Vatican Hill may be a living
center radiating everywhere the
highest example and most attrac-
tive form of edification ”
He recalled that last year he
had made a retreat with the
priests of Venice and said that
It was good for a Bishop to
share spiritual exercises with
his clergy, both for himself and
for its effect on his priests.
| As encouragement to his fellow
priests, the Pontiff recalled five
Ipoints of thanksgiving which the
priest makes after Maas—rejec-
tion of all sins; positive intention
to do good: association of one-
self with all the good intentions
of the saints of all ages and iden-
tification of oneself with the
motto “To the grealer glory of
Cod": devotion to Christian for
givenes*. and readiness to l*y
down one* life for the salvation
of a neighbor
"It can be truly said that the**
constitute five pictures which em-
brace the essence of prayer and
of Christian civilisation,” he said.
Plan Underwater
Marian Statue
MEXICO CITY (RNS) An
heroic size statue of Our Lady
of Cuadalupe will be sunk about
12 feet beneath Acapulco Bay
on Dec. 12 To be lodged on a
rock shelf a distance from the
shore, the statue wiU be clearly
visible to fishermen passing
over it.
The statue, commissioned by
the Mexican Skin Divers Asso-
ciation will be known under the'
title ‘ Protect reas of Skin Div-
er* and of All Who Work Be-
neath the Seas.”
People in the Week's News
Cardinal-designate Paolo Glob-
be, Papal Internuncio to the
Netherlands, has been personally
decorated there by Queen Juliana
with the Grand Cross of the Or-
der of the Netherlands Lion, the
country’s highest award.
Cardinal - designate William
Godfrey of Westminster England,
has been given an honorary doc-
torate by the National University
of Ireland.
Rev. Ara F. Walker, S.J., pres-
ident of St. Ignatius High School,
Cleveland, has been named first
president of Colombiere College,
Clarkston, Mich., new novitiate
of the Jesuit Detroit Province.
Rev. Francis J. Connell, C.SSJL,
noted theologian, has observed
the 50th anniversary of his vreli-
gious profession.
Rev. Robert J. Slavin, 0.P.,
president of Providence College,
has been named to a 14-member
national advisory committee of
the U.S. Office of Education.
Rev. Edmond C. Walsh, assist-
ant director of Boys Town, has
been named editor of the True
Voice, Omaha archdiocesan news-
paper.
Rev. John Domin has been
named director of a newly form
ed Commission of Sacred Art for
the Archdiocese of Portland.
Bishop John L, Morkovsky of
Amarillo is observing the silver
jubilee of his ordination.
The memoirs of Cardinal Celso
Costantini in four volumes have
been -presented to Pope John
XXIII.
Dr. John I. Leonard, president
emeritus of Palm Beach Junior
College, has been elected presi-
dent of St. Leo College which will
open in St. Leo, Fla., next Sep-
tember under Benedictine ad-
ministration. *
Rev. Hilarius M. Albers, 0.P.,
has been elected Dominican pro-
vincial for Germany.
Bishop Francis E. Hyland of
Atlanta, Ga., has praised a state-
ment issued by Protestant minis-
ters and Jewish rabbis recom-
mending steps toward a solution
of the racial integration crises
there.
Gerard E. Sherry, manag-
ing editor of the Baltimore Cath-
olic Review, will comment on
important news thrice weekly
over five Maryland radio stations
in a program sponsored by the
Knights of Columbus.
Causes
. . .
Edel Mary Quinn of Ireland.
Died in Africa in 1944 after 71k
years as Legion' of Mary envoy
there. Archbishop John C. Mc-
Quaid of Dublin has requested
that her writings be given him
for forwarding to Nairobi, Kenya,
British East Africa, where dio-
cesan inquiries have been inaugu-
rated.
Bishop Francois de Montmor-
ency Laval, first Bishop of Que-
bec, Canada. Born in Quebec
1623, died 1703. Sacred Congre-
gation of Rites met to discuss
heroism of his virtues in beatifi-
cation cause.
Rev. Luigi Palazzoio of Ber-
gamo, Italy, founder of the So-
ciety of the Little Poor Sisters
of Bergamo. Born 1827, died 1886.
Beatification cause introduced be-
fore Sacred Congregation of
Rites.
.Bishops
Most Rev. Alexander Carter,
Coadjutor with the right of suc-
cession, has succeeded to the
Diocese of Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.
Most Rev. Wilfred Emmett
Doyle, one of the last Bishops
named by Pope Pius XII, has
been consecrated as Bishop of
Nelson, B.C.
Rev. Richard Finn, S.A., a na-
tive of Ireland, has been named
first Bishop of the newly-created
Diocese of Ibadan in Nigeria by
Pope John.
Bishop Jerxy Stroba, former
head of the Saleslan seminary in
Katowice, Poland, has been con-
secrated as Auxiliary Bishop of
Gorzow.
Died
. . .
Mary Ellen Lucey, 78, sister of
Archbishop Robert E. Lucey of
San Antonio.
Archbishop Alberto Levame,
77, Apostolic Nuncio to Ireland.
Rev. Walter A. Niealuchowski,
S.J., 35, professor of moral theo-
logy at the Toronto Jesuit Sem-
inary and at St. Augustine’s Sem-
inary.
Joseph Gockeln, 58, president
of the German Catholic workers’
movement.
ADVENT IS a penitential sea-
son during which we should pre-
pare for the coming of Christ.
Delegate Meets Ike,
Lauds U.S. Catholics
WASHINGTON Cardinal-designate Amleto Giovan-
ni Cicognani, Apostolic Delegate to the U. S., paid a fare-
well call on President Eisenhower as he prepared to leave
the post which he has occupied for nearly 26 years.
He said he called to thank the President “and all
America” for the many courte-
sies and kindnesses which he had
enjoyed during his residence
here. He added that he was
"leaving the United States with
regret.” t
THE PRESIDENT, he said,
asked him to convey his best per-
sonal wishes to the new Pope
and expressed the hope that some
day he will have an opportunity
to meet him.
AFTER READING his formal
statement, the Archbishop was
asked if he had any information
on who his successor might be.
“I do not, but I should think
it would be announced soon for
it is an important post,” he
said.
He was also asked if he thought
the U. S. would be limited to
four members of the Sacred Col-
lege of Cardinals.
Explaining that "it is the Pope
who appoints Cardinals,” the
Delegate added that “it has never
been said that this present num-
ber is the measure to be ob-
served always.”
As for the possibility of diplo-
matic relations between the Holy
See and the U. S,, the Archbishop
said: "That depends on America.
The Holy See is always open.”
But he stated that even without
formal ties “the relationship is
good.”
Noting the growth of the
Church in the U. S. during the
past 25 years, the Archbishop
said that “it is a great blessing
that in this country you have
such a good idea of freedom.”
This concept, he continued,
“displaces prejudice and en-
courages generosity.” He noted
that "what the founding fathers
left as official documents is so
high-minded that church groups
can serve the country without dif-
ficulty. The Catholic Church, like
any other religious body, can
teach and make contributions to
the general advantage of the
country.”
The Delegate noted the ‘‘un-
paralleled sacrifice” being made
to build Catholic schools, and de-
clared that "it is from the lay
people that the pressure comes.”
He said: “If the parish does not
have a school, they come to the
priest and insist that they must
build one.”
This zeal for school building
“has resulted in untold good for
family life and for the welfare of
the country in general,” he de-
clared.
In a statement later to report-
ers, he praised the “many re-
markable facets to Catholic life
in the United States.” The text
of his statement follows:
“WHEN ONE has lived in this
great country as long as I, 25
years, there comes a certain sad-
ness and regret in leaving. Nat-
urally I' look forward to return-
ing to my native land, but I
shall dearly miss the U.,S. I found
my home, many friends, and my
daily labor here.
“I am grateful to the American
Bishops; the clergy, diocesan and
religious; the thousands of reli-
gious, Brothers and Sisters; and
the laity for their generous and
loyal cooperation. Without them
my work would have been impos-
sible.
“And may I add also that my
sincere gratitude goes out to
the American people. Their un-
failing cordiality to me is deep-
ly appreciated.
“It is difficult to pick out the
single dominant characteristic of
the Catholic Church here in
America that has impressed me
most.
“There are many remarkable
facets to Catholic life in the
United States. Perhaps it is the
tremendous interest of the clergy
and laity in the Faith. This has
resulted in their unique school
system, the unusual closeness
which binds clergy and people so
intimately, and the unparalleled
industry and sacrifice evidenced
in the building of so many institu-
tions and schools. All this, I be-
lieve, has resulted in untold good
for family life and for the wel-
fare of the country in general.
“Lastly, I welcome this op-
portunity to praise and thank
the press, and communications
media in general. Your cover-
age of news is efficient and
in the religious field particular-
ly. very charitable and under-
standing."
PRESIDENT AND CARDINAL: Archbishop Amleto
Giovanni Cicognani, retiring Apostolic Delegate to the
U. S., is pictured as he called upon President Eisen-
hower at the White House Dec. 8 to bid him goodbye
on the eve of his departure for Rome where he will
receive the Red Hat.
Places in the Week's News
Exiled Ukranian Catholics in
London ape planning to build a
Byzantine church of their-own.
The Federal Communications
Commission in Washington has
received an application from the
NorbOrtine Fathers for a con-
struction permit to build a com-
mercial FM broadcasting station
in Green Bay, Wis.
Catholics throughout Chile have
contributed to the cost of a
church that will be the southern-
most one in the world on Nava-
rino Island, close to the Atlantic
entry to the Strait of Magellan.
A statue of Our Lady of the
Immaculate Conception has been
installed on top of the dome of
the University of San Diego,
Calif.
The 20th annual convention of
the American Catholic Sociologi-
cal Society will be held at Notre
Dame Dec. 28-30.
Cardinal Agagianian has con-
secrated Manila’s rebuilt Cathe-
dral of the Immaculate Concep-
tion.
The University of Ottawa plans
a $2 million expansion program.
The Diocese of Miami, Fla.,
has been placed under the protec-
tion of Our Lady’s Immaculate
Conception.
The National Shrine of Our
Mother of Perpetual Help in Ma-
nila, said to be the largest church
in the Orient, has been conse-
crated.
The Anglican Church in Cape-
town has called on all parishes
under its jurisdiction in South
Africa to eliminate racial dis-
crimination.
Archdiocesan laws were codi-
fied at the first synod held in
Santa Fe since 1898.
The full text of the U. S. Bish-
ops’ statement on racial integra-
tion was read at Sunday Masses
in all 80 parishes of the Spring-
field-Cape Girardeau Diocese in
Missouri by order of the Bishop.
St. Louis University, St. Louis,
has been given a $250,000 state
grant for establishinent of a pro-
gram for mentally retarded chil-
dren.
A chapel dedicated to St.
Thomas More and regarded as
the most modern Catholic edifice
in London was consecrated on
the site of the home of the
English martyr.
A Citizens for Decent Litera-
ture committee is being organ-
ized in St. Louis by civic and
church organizations.
The charter convention of the
newly established Catholic Hom-
iletic Society will be held in New
York Dec. 28-30.
Artistic masterpieces from the
collection of Marc B. Rojtman,
Wisconsin industrialist,have been
presented to Marquette Univer-
sity, Milwaukee, as a Christmas
gift. i
The Bishops of Sicily have
warned Catholics there to pre-
serve a united front against com-
munism.
A total of 208.992 students are
enrolled in Catholic schools of
the New York Archdiocese, an in-
crease of 6,621.
A herd of pure-bred Aberdeen-
Angus cattle are being shipped
from lowa to the Papal farm in
Italy.
More than 3,500 Arab Christ-
ians in Israel are expected to
cross into Jordan this year for
the Christmas pilgrimage to
Bethlehem.
The first Catholic secondary
school for Papuans, the aborig-
ines of New Guinea, has been
opened there by the Franciscans.
The Moslem premier of
Northern Nigeria has given as-
surance that the work of Chris-
tian missionaries will not be cur-
tailed when the country becomes
independent in October, 1960.
A huge mosaic mural depicting
the life and work of Rev. Gabriel
Richard, who came to Detroit in
1798, later established the Uni-
versity of Michigan, and once
served in Congress; will be un-
veiled in the city’s new Grey-
hound Bus Terminal on Dec. 15.
The mission of the English
Franciscan Province in the
Transvaal, South Africa, has
been raised to the status of a
Prefecture Apostolic by the Pope.
Priests in England will be
among those taking part in a
training program of a big inde-
pendent television company to
raise the level of religious TV.
The first Latin American Con-
gress for the Catholic Press will
be held in Peru Apr. 22-26, 1959.
A 250-bed hospital built for ref-
ugees by Catholic Relief Services
and staffed by religious and lay-
men from three continents has
been inaugurated in Vietnam.
Increasing pressure to sever
connections with religion is being
exerted in East Germany upon
students at teachers’ training
centers.
Pope Gives Blessing
To Sea Apostolate
NEW ORLEANS (NC)-Auxl-
liary Bishop L. Adrian Caillouet
of New Orleans, episcopal moder-
ator of the Apostleship of the Sea
in the U. S., has received a mes-
sage conveying the blessing of
Pope John XXIII on himself and
all members of the organization.
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Recognize Education Rights,
Paraguayan Bishops Demand
ASUNCION, Paraguay (NC)—
A joint pastoral by Paraguay’s
Bishops hasjirged educational re-
forms that will
recognize the
rights of the Church and of Cath-
olic families.
The Bishops noted that legisla-
tion is now being studied which
provides for “a reform of teach-
ing programs.. . and an increase
of seminars and professional
courses under the guidance of
■penalized international organi-
zations.”
It is
regrettable, the Bishops
declared, “that some represent-
atives of international organiza-
tions for technical cooperation
and aid have allowed themselves
to advise a particular scholastic
program which is inspired by a
world
concept foreign to the
Christian tradition of the coun-
try and contrary to the princi-
ples maintained by the very or-
ganizations they represent.”
THEY pointed out that,
while Paraguayan schools have
been secularized since 1902, the
state openly shows its Catholic
character.
Noting then that secular-
ized education presents itself
elsewhere as “a simple juridical
solution to the problem of reli-
gious the Bishops also
declared that “religious plural-
ism does not constitute a prob-
lem in Paraguay because the na-
tional conscience continues to be
almost unanimously Catholic, as
is true in the rest of the Latin
American continent.”
Therefore, they stated, “the
enforcement of the secular
school in our country repre-
sents
.
.
. incoherence in the
conduct of the state” and is
“in contrast with the spirit and
letter of the constitution.”
“The school problem, before It
is a purely pedagogical or juridi-
cal issue, is a religious and mor-
al one because the solutions
adopted always involve, at least
implicitly, a concept of children,
family, country and the supreme
destiny of man.
“Under this aspect it fully falls
within the spiritual jurisdiction
of the Church
as the guardian
and interpreter of the natural
law and the moral and religious
interests of humanity.”
The state's role in educa-
tion, they said, pertains primari-
ly to the protection of the prior
rights of the family and the
Church.
THE BISHOPS recalled that
"throughout the 56 years of
school secularization, the Church
and the faithful have had re-
course to the authorities to ex-
press the viewpoint and their
needs in this
matter, though we
must admit thjjt up to now their
petitions have gone unheeded
and have not been given consid-
eration at any time within the
framework of government edu-
cation.”
NUN’S ANNIVERSARY: Archbishop Boland said a Mass of Thanksgiving at St.
Lucy’s, Newark, Dec. 7 for Sister Celeste, celebrating her 25th year as a Sister of
St. John the Baptist. From the left are Mother Superior Matilda, Mother General
Bendetta, the Archbishop, Sister Celeste and Rev. Gaetano Ruggiero, pastor.
Titular Churches Assigned
To New Cardinals in Rome
VATICAN CITY, (NC) three
of Rome’s most beautiful ancient
churches will be assigned to
Archbishops Richard J. Cushing,
John F. O’Hara, C.S.C., and
Amlcto Giovanni Cicognani when
they arc made Cardinals, it has
been learned.
Archbishop Cushing of Bostbn
will receive as his titular church
Santa Susanna, the American
church in Rome. The beautiful
and imposing SS. Andreae Gre-
gorio al Monte Cclio will go to
Archbishop O’Hara of Philadel-
phia. San Clemente, one of
Rome's qldest, will be assigned to
Archbishop Cicognani, Apostolic
Delegate to the U.S.
ALL THREE churches have
had American or English titular
heads in past years. Santa Susan-
na was the titular church of the
late Cardinal Mooney of Detroit.
San Gregorio was held by the
English Cardinal Bernard Grif-
fin until his death in 1956.
San Clemete was the titular
church of Cardinal William
O’Connell of Boston until his
death in 1944. It was also as-
signed to Cardinal John Glennon
of St. Louis, who died within n
month after receiving the Red
Hat in February, 1946.
Official assignment of the
titular churches will not be
made until Pope John XXIII an-
nounces them to all the new
Cardinals in a consistory.
! Archbishop Cushing and
O’Hara will take possession of
their titular churches on Dec. 19.
No date has been announced yet
for Archbishop Cicognani to take
possession of San Clemente
SANTA SUSANNA was built
over the home of the Roman!
maiden for whom it is named. I
The earliest records of the church
date from the seventh century, j
Today it is the church especially!
assigned to Americans in Rome!
and is served by American Paul-!
ist Fathers.
One of the most beautiful
churches in Rome is San Gre-
gorio In the Cclian Hill. Pope
Gregory the Great (590 to 604)
established a monastery there
in his paternal home, dedicat-
ing it to St. Andrew the Apostle.
It was from here that St.
Augustine of Canterbury and his
40 companions departed for their
journey to convert England to
Christianity. A century later.
Pope Gregory II named the
church after his earlier name-
sake. Its ancient adjacent monas-
tery has housed Camaldolcsc
monks since 1573.
San Clemente is the best pre-
served in its original form of all
the ancient churches in Rome.
It was built on the home of the
third successor of St. Peter from
whom it takes its name. It is
actually three churches, one on
top of the other. Today it is
served and maintained by Irish
Dominicans.
FROM THE HISTORICAL
standpoint, the titular churches
of Rome are older than the rank
of Cardinal. In fact, it was these
churches and the functions of
their pastors which gave rise to
the title of Cardinal.
During the early centuries,
Rome’s 'Christian community
gtew despite persecutions, it
became necessary to set up
quasi-parishes, usually cen-
tered around churches built
over sites sacred to the memory
of various martyrs.
By the fifth century there were
more than 25 of these churches,
and their archpriests or pastors
had come to aid the Pope in the
government of the Church.
The pastors of these churches be-
came known as the “cardinales’’
from the Latin cardo, ‘ hinge"
—meaning principal priests.
For some centuries it was re-
quired that all Cardinals live in
Romp. The custom had to be
abandoned because of the growth
of the Church but the Popes have
been careful to preserve their
identification with the first Car-
dinals by assigning them title to
the city's ancient churches.
ON TIIK FRONT of each of
these churches is displayed the
coat of arms of the reigning
Pope and titular Cardinal. Inside
there are portraits of the Pope
and the Cardinal to whom he has
entrusted the church.
Many Cardinals have carried
out extensive restorations of their
titular churches. Cardinal Spell-
man, for instance, has been the
patron of rewarding excavations
beneath his church of SS. John
and- Paul. Boston’s Cardinal
O'Connell did much to foster
archeological excavations under
his church of St. Clement.
Publishing Memoirs
Of Pope's Secretary
LONDON (RNS) The Tab-
let. Catholic weekly published
here is begining publication of
the personal memoirs of Rev.
Robert Leibcr, S J., private sec-
retary to Pope Pius XII during
the 19 years of his pontificate.
Cardinal to Spend
Christmas With
Troops in Europe
NEW YORK Cardinal Spell-
man of New York, Vicar of the
U. S. armed services, will spend
Christmas Day with American
troops in Germany.
The official itinerary for the
Cardinal’s traditional Christmas
visit to U. S. servicemen over-
seas shows that between Dec. 23
and Jan 1 he will visit U. S.
bases in Germany, Iceland,
Greenland, Newfoundland and
Labrador.
After attending the consistory
in Rome at-which new Cardinals
will be created, Cardinal Spell-
man will leave on Dec. 23 for
Frankfurt, Germany. From there,
he will go to Wiesbaden on the
same day.
The Cardinal will journey to
the Rhein Main Air Force Base
on Dec. 24. After offering Mass
there, he will return to Wiesba-
den.
On Christmas Day he will of-
fer midnight Mass in the Hamer-
berg Chapel, Wiesbaden. He will
offer other Christmas Day Mass-
es in Frankfurt and Heidelberg
and will also visit Ramstcin
Cardinal Spellman will offer
Mass on Dec. 26 in Ramstcin,
then leave by air for the Kefla-
vik Air Force Base in Iceland,
arriving the same day.
On Dec. 27 he will offer Mass
at the Keflavik base, then fly to
the Harmon Air Force Base in
Newfoundland.
He will offer Mass there on
Dec 28, then fly to the Thule
Air Force Base in Greenland.
Following Mass there on Dec.
29 he will visit various sites in
the area. On Dec. 30 he will of-
fer Mass at the Thule Army in-
stallation, then fly to the Goose
Bay Air Force Base located in
Labrador.
On Dec. 31 the Cardinal will
offer Mass at the Goose Bay
base, then fly to the Argentia
Navy Base, Newfoundland. On
New Year’s Day he will offer
Mass at Argentia and then leave
for New York.
WOOD-RIDGE CHURCH: Archbishop Boland lays the
cornerstone for the new church at Assumption, Wood-
Ridge, on Dec. 7. Looking on is Rev. William Hayes,
O.F.M., pastor.
Christman Drive
DAYTON (RNS) The Dayton
Area Chamber of Commerce has
urged area employers to join in
the annual effort to "Keep Christ
in Christmas."
Cardinal Caro Dies
In Chile at Age 92
SANTIAGO, Chile Cardinal Jose Maria Caro Rodri-
guez of Santiago, Primate of Chile and at 92 oldest member
of the Sacred College of Cardinals, died here Dec. 4, barely
a month after attending the conclave which elected Pope
John. Death came after a four-day struggle against an
attack of toxic gastro-enteritis
complicated by uremia and pneu-
monia.
Known as the “Bishop of the
salt mines” lor his tireless ef-
forts to solve the problems of the
Chilean mining country, Cardinal
Caro was born into a humble
peasant home in the coastal vil-
lage of Cahuil on June 23,
1866.
After several years of study at
Santiago Seminary, he went to
Rome in 1887 as the first Chilean
student at the South American
College. He was ordained in
Rome three years later and in
1891 received his doctorate in the-
ology and returned home.
AFTER TEACHING for nearly
20 years at Santiago seminary,
he became ill and was sent as
pastor to Mamina, a town in the
salt mine region.
In 1912, having shown great
skill In applying as well as
teaching the social doctrine of
the Church, he waaiiamed Ti-
tular Bishop of Mylasa and ap-
pointed Vicar Apostolic of T«-
rapaca. Moving to Iqnique, cap-
ital of the mining region, h«
carried on his new work from
there.
Striving for social harmony
against a background of strikes
and economic crises, he promot-
ed a vigorous apostolate among
the workers, organized new par-
! ishes and encouraged the Catho-
dic press.
THIRTEEN YEARS later, in
1925, he was transferred to tha
See of La Serena. In May, 1939,
La Serena was elevated to met-
ropolitan status and he became
an Archbishop; three months lat-
er he was transferred to Santia-
go.
] He was made a Cardinal by
j Pope Pius XII in 1946, and be-
jeame Primate of Chile in tho
I year 1950.
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Expelled Missionary Reports
Vietnamese Remain Steadfast
MACAO (NC) The 500,000
Vietnamese Catholics under com-
munist rule are remaining firm
in their faith and loyal to the
Holy See, according to a Cana-
dian Redemptorist missioner re*
ceotly expelled from Northern
Vietnam.
He ia Rev. Denis Paquette,
C.SS.R., 47, of Cogticook, Que.,
resting here in this Portuguese
province while waiting for a visa
to Southern Vietnam. Father Pa-
quette'was expelled on Oct. 16
with Rev. Thomas Cote, of whom
nothing has been heard since they
were placed in separate cars in
Hanoi, bound for Haiphong and
*he border.
FATHER PAQUETTE reports
that only a handful of Catholics
have joined northern Vietnam's
communist-controlled “Patriotic
Association of Vietnamese Cath-
olics.''
. He said the campaign to form
* "Patriotic Association” was
launched in March, 1955. The
communists began with an as-
sociation of “Catholics who hon*'
•ced God, loved their country
•nd love peace.” Later the
words “who honor God” were
dropped.
Out of 300 Vietnamese priests
in the north, he said only 17
openly cooperated with the “pa-
triotic church.” Of these, only
four had completely gone over to
the communists and were now
ostracized by the Catholic laity,
saying Mass in empty Churches
while Catholics walk as far as
12 miles on Sunday to attend a
Mass said by a “good’’ priest.
Referring to the accusation
meetings against priests, Father
Paquette said the communists
would prepare for the meetings
two or three months in advance
Catholics are forced to make ac-
cusations against the priests.
Those who speak up in defense
are imprisoned.
FATHER PAQUETTE said the
{communists have had to-move
slowly because of strong opposi-
tion. They have not been able
to close a number of seminaries
and still permit a public course
in Catholic doctrine every Mon-
day night in Hanoi.
Father Paquette, a mission-
er in Vietnam for23 years, said
the communists told him that
he was being expelled because
he “had not kept the laws.of
the state." They did not specify
what laws he had broken.
After being taken under armed
guard to the China border at
Langston, Father Paquette was
given travel papers to Hong Kong
through eommanist China. He said
that the reception he was given
by the Chinese communists indi-
cated that they were aware that
he was being expelled and that
they agreed to allow him to travel
through China.
“BEHOLD the Lord shall come
to save the nations." (Psalm 79)
3 Priests Elected
PARIS (RNS)—Three priests
were elected to seats in the first
parliament of the French Fifth
Republic.
HotSermon
VATICAN CITY During his
visit to the Pontifical Roman
Seminary here, Pope John re-
called with glee this story about
a retreat he had made.
The retreat master, he said,
was giving a conference on pur-
gatory. Nearing the climax of
his talk, he shouted the words
“Fire! Fire!” with such ora-
torical zeal that people in a
grocery store next door came
running out into the street. .
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Men', And
WORTH
••y*' Wear 50c
Winthrop’s, Inc.
275 MAIN ST.
WORTH We Service Wfcof We Sell. WORTH
50c crfvocuum Cfl*
Cleaner Center Wv
Fire Dead Buried in Chicago,
Help Offered to Survivors
CHICAGO (NC) - condo-
lences and offers of help poured
into grief-stricken Chicago in the
wake of the disastrous fire at Our
Lady of the Angels School in
which 89 children and three nuns
died.
Throughout the city and the
nation people offered sympathy to
the families of the dead and
•ought to relieve the sufferings
of injured survivors. a
Archbishop Albert G. Meyer of
Chicago offered two Requiem
Masses for the victims, one on
Dec. 4 ih Our Lady of the An-
gels Church for the three dead
nuns, the other Dec. 5 in the
Northwest Armory here for the
children 53 girls and 38 boys.
FAMILIES OF 28 of the chil-
dren chose to take part in the
service in the armory. Private
Masses were offered for the oth-
er victims.
Cardinal Spellman flew here
for the children’s Mass. He pre-
sided at the solemn ceremony.
The eulogy at the nuns’ Mass
was preached by Msgr. William
'E. McManus, archdiocesan su-
perintendent of schools. Awe.
iliary Bishop Raymond P. Hill-
inger of Chicago preached at
the children’s Mass.
Burial was offered for the chil
dren by the Chicago Archdiocese
in a section of, Queen of Heaven
.Cemetery in suburban Hillsdale,
known as the Holy Innocents
Shrine.
Archdiocesan Catholic Charities
announced it would pay all bur-
ial costs up to $5OO not covered
by insurance, as well as all hos-
pital costs of survivors not cov-
ered by insurance.
It was reported that only two
familiies lacked hospitalization in-
surance of some kind, but that the
lengthy hospitalization required
by many of the children would
make additional assistance neces-
sary.
OUR LADY OF the Angels pu-
pils displaced by the disaster
were assigned to other nearby pa-
rochial schools. Catholic Chari-
ties offered to provide them with
free bus transportation to their
new schools and to replace text-
books and other personal items
destroyed in the fire.
On the day of the children’s
Mass, special Masses were of-
fered in parishes throughout
the archdiocese. At Archbishop
Meyer’s request, Catholic school
children attended and received
Communion for the repose of
the souls of the dead and the
recovery of the injured.
The Archbishop also asked that
adults attend special Masses of-
fered for the dead children and
nuns.
At the direction of Mayor
Richard J. Daley of Chicago flags
on public buildings throughout
the city flew at half mast until
after the funeral services.
SPONTANEOUS gifts to defray
expenses of the families of the
I dead and the survivors were or-
ganized by Mayor Daley into an
“Our Lady of the Angels Fund.”
Within a week the fund had
received more than $125,000
in donations from individuals
and organizations. First pay-
ments of $5OO or more had been
given to each of the families
of the dead and injured. The
Post Office said the- only ad-
dress needed for donations was
Chicago 99, 111.
The technical director of the
Chicago Blood Donor Service, Wil-
liam Bilbro, said there had been
so many offers of donations of
blood that the service expected
to handle 150 volunteers a day
in the next few weeks.
Doctors emphasized that the in-
juries of many of those burned
in the fire would require blood
transfusions for a long period of
time. Many donors offered to
give skin to be grafted onto the
bodies of the injured.
HOBBYING: At St. Joseph’s Village for Dependant Children, Roekleigh Kathleen
demonstrates weaving loom with an assist from little Frances and admiration from
Benjamin. Looking on is Al Hersh who made a gift of the equipment for the hobby
room. Mr. Hersh, president of Lobel’s Youth Center, East Paterson also managed to
procure at a substantial price reduction the handsome green school uniforms worn
by the children at Roekleigh.
He’s a Baron
Monk Seated
In Parliament
LONDON (NC) For the first*
time in more than 400 years a
Benedictine monk has taken a
seat in Britain's House of Lords.
He is Rev. Peter Gabriel Gilbey,
0.5.8., who took his seat under
his hereditary title of Baron Vaux
of Harrowden.
Wearing a dark grey suit with
a clerical collar he stepped for-
ward onto the floor of the upper
house of Parliament in the tradi- j
tional manner to sign the roll and
be greeted by Viscount Kilmuir,
Lord High Chancellor and speak- J
er of the House of Lords.
Father Gilbey is the first monk,
but not the first priest, to sit in
the House of Lords since pen-
al days following the Reforma-
tion. The first priest to sit since
that time was Msgr. Lord Petrc
who died in 1893.
Father Gilbey was given per-
mission to take his seat by Ab-
bot Herbert Byrne of Ampleforth
Abbey, Yorkshire. He becomes
the 47th Catholic member of the
House of Lords, whose 870 mem-
bers include 26 bishops of the
Church of England.
CHRISTMAS is the birthday of
Christ.
Collecting Old Papal Papers
VATICAN CITY - Experts on
medieval records from eight Eu-
ropean countries have agreed to
build at the Vatican archives a
central collection of Papal docu-
ments between 1198 and 1417.
Such documents are nofr scat-
tered throughout Europe in
Church, government and private
libraries. Cooperating in the plan
are librarians and archivists from
Italy, Spain, France, Germany,
Austria, Switzerland, Belgium
and The Vatican.
At the same time, the Vatican
Center for Historical Research
announced that it will publish a
list of all Papal documents in its
possession from 1198 to modern
times.
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YOU GET: YOU PAY
(N«t Nov.) (Por Wok)
$ 23.00 .SO
$ 30.00 $ 1.00
$ 100.00 $ 2.00
$ 150.00 $ 3.00
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$ 300.00 $lO.OO
$lOOO.OO $20.00
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here'* a very special purchase
FULL-FASHIONED
TYCORA SWEATERS
5
Made to sell for 10.98
Dressmakers, classics, cardigans, slipons in an un-
believable collection of new spring colors and styles!
*lJle£6uA/n
• BERGEN MALL - PARAMUS
• 85 BROAD ST. - ELIZABETH
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Nobody Can Beat These Values
MEN'S and YOUNG MEN'S
100% AU WOOL
COATS
AND
Reg. $45 to $65
Save big money
on these sensa-
tional suit and
coat buys, all col-
ors, styles, fabrics
and sizes includ-
ed. Come early.
Regularly 19.95
MEN'S and
YOUNG MEN'S
RAINCOATS
is
20
Regularly 8.95 and more
PERRY COMO
SWEATERS
Earnout Kandahar mako—tha luxury Una
3“
ARROW
SHIRTS
For Dress and Sport
That# thin* told for »J and highar.
A grand coHactioa.
2"
SPORT
SHIRTS
■ ogular 1?J <md J 5 third
for man and
young man.
100% AU WOOL
ZIPPER
JACKETS
MEN'S Reg. to 19.95
BETTER
SLACKS
188
9
6
90
Reg.
17.95
60
All
Sixes
MEN S REG. 2.50
NEW FALL
TIES 88
Schaefer Bros.
W'Y’S ( LOTMXU
154 MARKET ST. OPP. CITY HALL
PATERSON
Open Daily and |«t. 10
INVESTED: As Bishop McNulty presides, Msgr. Joseph
M. O’Sullivan, pastor of St. Anthony’s Church, Haw-
thorne, receives the pontificals of his new rank of pro-
tonotary apostolic. The investiture ceremony took place
on Dec. 7.
St. Clare’s Fund
Reaches $420,000
DENVILLE The expansion fund campaign for St.
Clare’i Hospital here has reached the $420,000 mark in
subscriptions, jt was announced this week by Sister Mary
Kunigunda, campaign moderator and assistant administra-
tor of the hospital.
The hospital’* $2 million ex-
pansion program has an imme-
diate minimum goal of $550,000
to begin construction next Spring.
Two additional wrings are the ob-
jectives.
In speaking at a campaign
committee meeting, Sister Kuni-
gunda expressed her gratitude to
all who have subscribed to the
drive to date.
Erected in 1954 at e cost of
over $5,250,000 to the nursing
Sisters who administer the hos-
pital, St. Clare’s has seen over
50,000 people use its facilities.
Don Bosco Alumni
Meets on Jan. 25
RAMSEY—The Don Bosco
High School alumni association
will meet Jan. 25. Walter Gwiaz-
dowski, president, announced at
the recent monthly meeting that
Rev. Stanley A. Milos is prepar-
ing a founders' plaque to be
erected in Immaculate Hall on
the campus. The plaque will
commemorate the Salesian Fa-
thers who established the school
for boys 43 years ago in this
area.
Socialists Meet at
South Orange Sunday
SOUTH ORANGE Seton Hall’s gymhasium will be
tne scene of the second annual archdiocesan Congress of
Sf <t l*es of our Lady on Dec. 14. The Congress, start-
-2*“ . : ?° P’ m > Wlll hay e as its theme “The Mystical Body
of Christ and the World Apostolate.”
There»will be a general session,
a group of workshops and a con-
cluding Holy Hour at which Arch-
bishop Boland will preside and
be celebrant of Solemn Benedic-
tion of the Blessed Sacrament.
The sermon at the Holy Hour
will be given by Auxiliary Bishop
Stanton, archdiocesan director of
the Society for the Propagation
of the Faith.
Assisting Archbishop Boland at
Benediction will be Msgr. Cornel-
ius J. Boyle, deacon, and Msgr.
Joseph A. Shovlin, subdeacon.
Master of ceremonies to the Arch-
bishop will be Msgr. James F.
Looney.
Other ministers will be Rev.
Stanley M. Grabowski, master of
ceremonies; Rev. Denis McKenna,
archiepiscopal cross; Rev. George
M. Keating, processional cross;
and Rev. Anthony J. Manochio
and Rev. Gerard A. Marchand,
acolytes.
Chaplains of honor to the Arch-
bishop will be Msgr John E. Mc-
Henry and Msgr. Joseph A. Doyle.
St.Peter’s Sets
Reading Classes
JERSEY CITY
- The Spring
program in reading improvement
will start the week of Jan. 27 and
end the week of Mar. 21 with
classes meeting twice weekly and
each class section limited to 25
students, St. Peter’s College has
announced.
The courses will be given on
three levels: for high school jun-
iors and seniors, college students
and adults; for high school soph-
omores and freshmen, and for
eighth grade students. V
The classes held last sumtner
were attended by 278
Their initial reading speed of 185
words per minute was increased
to 545 and comprehension increas-
ed by 20%.
Dr. Will Herberg, professor of
Judaic studies and social philos-
ophy at Drew University, will
address the college faculty and
students at 3 p.m. Dec. 15 in
McDermott Hall. His subject
will be '“Existentialism in Phi-
losophy and Theology.”
Tunnel Workers Set
Communion Breakfast
NEW YORK—The annual Com-
munion breakfast of metropolitan
tunnel workers will be held Dec.
14 in the Xavier High School gym-
nasium here, after 10 a m. Mars
in St. Francis Xavier Church
here.
The group will be addressed by
Commissioned John A. Burke,
U.S. Mediation and Conciliation
Service.
FRENCH STAMP: St. Vin-
cent de Paul, patron saint
of all Catholic societies de-
voted to work of charity, is
honored on France’s an-
nual Christmas charity
stamp issued for the bene-
fit of the French Red
Cross Society
Holy Family
Tops Goal
FLORHAM PARK A
total of $120,000 in subscrip-
tions has been realized in the
Holy Family building fund
drive, it has been announced by
Rev. John' P. O'Connell, pastor.
The figure announced at the
first general report meeting, Dec.
8, topped the established goal of
$lOO,OOO. The final report meet-
ing is scheduled for Dec. 15.
The drive which opened Nov.
21 has been undertaken to help
defray construction costs of an
eight-olassroom school addition.
St. Joseph’s Club
Plans Christmas
Party andDance
UNION CITY-The St. Joseph's
Catholic Club will sponsor its 12th
annual Christmas party and
dance Dec. 13 in St. Joseph's
lower auditorium her?.
Men will bring toys for boys,
and women toys for girls, which
will be distributed among various
orphanages. The proceeds will be
used to provide Christmas baskets
for the needy of the parish.
Walter P. Maechler was elected
president for the fifth time, and
William F. Schreck, treasurer, for
the 40th at a recent meeting. As-
sisting are: James Rienso, vi;e
president; Ralph Fauciano, finan-
cial secretary; Francis Biegen,
recording secretary, Robert Loo-
by, corresponding secretary, and
Eugene Rosier, sergeant at arms.
Jesuit Attending
Migration Meet
Newark Rev. Joseph c.
Faulkner, S.J., director of El
Centro Cattolico, Jersey City,
left Dec. 7 for San Juan, Puerto
RicOj where he will participate in
a Catholic Migration Seminar
ending Dec. 14.
By appointment of Archbishop
Boland, Father Faulkner is at-
tending the sessions as represen-
tative of the Archdiocese of New-
ark. This is the second time the
Jesuit priest has filled such a
post.
The seminar is sponsored by
Bishops James P. Davis of San
Juan and James F. McManus,
C.SS.R.; of Ponce. Conference
chairman is Rev. Thomas Gildea,
C.SS.R., director of Catholic Aid
to Puerto Rican migrants.
Air Force Chaplain
In New Assignment
NEWARK Rev. Eugene C.
McGuire, chaplain with the U.S.
Air Force, has received a new
assignment.
Father McGuire’s new address
is: Chaplain, 3911th Air Base
Group, APO 197, New York, N. Y.
CONGRATULATIONS AGAIN: Msgr. William N.
Wall, second from right, director of the Mt. Carmel
Guild Social Service Center of the Diocese of Pater-
son, is greeted by Bishop McNulty. Father Wall was
honored Dec. 7 on his recent elevation to the rank of
Papal chamberlain. Looking on are John C. Wegner,
left, and Dr. David I. Canavan, right, medical director
at the Mt. Carmel Guild.
CWV Plans Parties
For Disabled Vets
NEWARK More than 2,000 disabled veterans at
Lyons Veterans Administration Hospital will be entertained
Dec. 13 at the 12th annual Christmas party sponsored by
the Hospital committee of the Catholic War Veterans and
Auxiliary of New Jersey. i—
Heading the committee are
Paul V. Caffrey, state executive
hospital officer, and Ann F. Svo-
boda, state auxiliary hospital
chairman. The program will in-
clude dancing, entertainment and
refreshments.
The National CWV board and
its auxiliary will be meeting this
weekend at the Military Park Ho-
tel here. National officers will
also visit the hospital during the
Christmas party. The board last
met here in 1946.
In additiqp to the affair at Ly-
ons, other events have been
scheduled by the New Jersey
CWV at East Orange Veterans
Hospital, John E. Runnells Hos-
pital, Scotch Plains, the N. J.
Home for Disabled Veterans,
Menlo Park, and several Catholic
orphanages. '
Jersey City Man
In College Post
NIAGARA. N.Y. Donald F.
Alfano of Jersey City has been
named director of development
and public relations at Niagara
University here.
A graduate of St. Peter’s Col-
lege, he held a similar post at
St. John's University before the
Niagara appointment.
Trinity Forum
Dedicated to
Sisters of Charily
WESTFIELD—The Trinity Fo
rum of four lectures beginning
Jan. 14 will be dedicated to the
Sisters of Charity who serve in
the parish, according to Rev
Francis J. Houghton, moderator
The dedication is to honor theni
for their work in Holy Trinity
schools and as part of the Sisters
of Charity centenary.
The forum is sponsored by the
parish’s united societies. Speak-
ers this year are Msgr. Joseph E
Schieder, NCWC youth director-
Rev. Dennis J. domey, S.J., direc-
tor, Institute for Industrial Rela-
tions, St. Joseph’s College, Phila-
delphia; Mary Reed Newland
author; and Rev. John J. Cav’
ankugh, C.S.C., former president
of Notre Dame University.
Parish to Honor
Father McGarry
MOUNTAINSIDE - Although
his appointment was announced
only last week, his new parish-
ioners have already made prep-
arations to receive Rev. Gerard
J. McGarry here.
Father McGarry will be guest
of honor at 8:30 p.m. Dec. 14 at
a reception given by the adults
of the new parish in the Archi-
tect’s Display Building, Route 22
and Summit Road.
Father McGarry is the first
pastor of the new parish which
has not yet been named. Up to
this point it has been a mission
of St. James, Springfield.
Alumni Plan Dance
ORANGE The third anual
Christmas dance of the Alumni
Association of Our Lady of the
Valley High School will be held
Dec. 27 at the Hotel Suburban,
East Orange. John P. Soley is
jchairman.
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FERRI BROS., INC.
THE LARGEST RELIGIOUS GOODS STORE
IN THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY
Offering New Jersey's
Most Complete Selection of
HUMUS ARTICLES
PRAYER BOOKS
MISSALS
BIBLES
CERAMICS
ROSARIES
STATUARY
CRUCIFIX AND SICK CALLS
HOLY WATER FONTS
MEDALS AND CHAINS
MARCASITE MEDALS
CLERICAL APPAREL
ORIGINAL HUMMELS
CHALICES AND CIBORIUMS
NATIVITY SCENES
RELIGIOUS NOVELTIES
NECKLACES AND CHAINS
AUTO PLAQUES
RINGS
BRACELETS
OTHER ASSORTED ITEMS
RELIGIOUS GREETING CARDS
(featuring Hallmark)
The Original Advent Wreath with
Complete Devotional Instructions
Fabulous Outdoor Christmas Display
n
For ute during the Holy ond Penitential Advent teoipn. Revive
thi» enctent pious devotion to celebrote tbe
•wotting ot the lirth of The Chrl»t Child. Ic-
deoioitkolly approved COMPKTf
54.95
Attractive wreath fntur.
with coal, uik.li
CM. t 111 Brett u it)
CM. Ora.n Wire t.l
A4v.nl Wreath C.ndl. Kit
to. eb.wnr CM. (HI $1.98
Kll c.m.l.t. with br.M C.ndl.
(I.lur. CM. (dll $4.98
Ktt complete with wire ceneie
future Cede Mlt $3.19
RUT CHRIST IN YOUR HOME THIS CHRISTMAS
NATIVITY SETS
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(Tb. R.d Nat. l.indMt) $175 00
Writ, far y.ur frM Ouidaar Drtpfay brochure. N. abfigatia* la yo#
HAND fAINTID SCUIPTUUTI NATIVITY SITS
(Reproductions .1 fa maul Waad Carvingl)
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TJ
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-Si s.os
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FERRI BROS., INC.
Offtang Mew Jertey't Most Complete Selection of Meligiout Article*
$-124 ROUTE 17 —PARAMUS
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Better get 2 >NX
cartons...one’s J
"never enough!^'
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DRY
ROOT BEER
• Old-fashioned
creamy rich witha bright sparkle
King-Size in 6 bottle cartons.
EVERYBODY
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n % * ♦SAVES AT
THE HOWARD..
New Jersey's LARGEST Savings Bank
where dividends are paid from day ofdeposit,
compounded quarterly on all balances of $lO to
$25,000. Free parking at all Howard branches.
9£e
HOWARD SAVINGS institution
Main Office;7*l Brood St., Newark 1, N.J.
’
.
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BRANCHIS IN NiWARK
Bloomfield Ave. at Clifton Avo. South Orange Ave. at Sendford Ave.
Springfield Avo. at Bergen St. Mono V. at Raymond Bivd.
IN SOUTH ORANOIi South Orange Avo. Near Lackawanna Station
Decency Office Hits
Drive-In Theaters
Office of Communica-
t ons and Entertainment this week commended anew mo
tion picture, warned on another, and issued strong crittcSm
of some drive-in theaters
8 Cls
'he new (11m
“The Inn of the Sixth Happiness”
was recommended as “an inspir-
ing production of extraordinary
merit and worthy of Catholic pa-
tronage for the entire family.”
THE OFFICE reminded that
the film “Adam and Eve,” show-
ing in various theaters of the
Archdiocese, has a Separate
Classification label from the Le-
gion of Decency.
Films receive this 'classifies
tlon when “while not morally
offensive (they) require some
analysis and explanation as a
. protection to the uninformed
against wrong interpretations
and false conclusions,” it ex-
plained.
On the matter of drive-in movie
theaters the newsletter had some
item observations. The majority
of drive-ins in our area are “no-
thing more than proximate occa-
sions of mortal sin” and “must
be opposed by withdrawing our
support and by seeing that the
youth m our charge refrain from
attending them,” the newsletter
stated.
ADMITTING that drive-ins In
some areas serve as places of
family entertainment, the news-
letter declared that the “majority
of drive-ins have become for
countless couples their spiritual
downfall . . .
“With good foundation," it
continued, “these theaters have
acquired unsavory nicknames
and have become the subject
of jokes implying an almost ac-
cepted pattern of immoral be-
havior.
‘Contrary to statements some-
times made in their defense,”
the criticism continued, “the
drive-ins are rarely patrolled,
they aTe rarely lighted adequate-
ly, and they do show morally
unacceptable movies.”
A Candle and a Surprise
Fete Fr. Coyle on Anniversary
RIDGEFIELD PARK No-
body seemed to know the date
of Father Coyle’s First Holy
Communion. And they couldn’t
very well ask Father Coyle be-
cause the whole thing was to be
a complete surprise. Yet, what
to do about the candle?
This and other problems faced
parishioners of St. Francis parish
last week as they prepared a
testimonial for their pastor, Rev.
James M. Coyle, celebrating the
30th anniversary of his ordin-
ation.
Titled “This Is Your Night,”
the.program took a leaf from the
book of a well-known TV show,
bringing to St. Francis old friends
of Father Coyle’s who pieced to-
gether his life story.
Preparations were made in such
total secrecy that when Father
Coyle rose before the 800 assem-
bled to honor “a Cana couple”
Saturday night, he was completely
astounded to find the testimonial
was for him.
Among guests he hadn’t seen
in years were: U. S Navy Com-
mander George Walker (Ret.),
Riverdale, of the U. S. Lyon
on which Father Coyle served;
St. Peter’s Prep classmates Dr.
Luke Mulligan of Holy Name
Hospital, Teaneck, and Dr. F. S.
Dilger, Hackensack; St. Anne’s,
Jersey City, classmate Judge Law-
rence Dwyer of Linden; and Msgr.
John E. Kieman of St. Mary’s,
Elizabeth, Father Coyle’s first
pastor (at St. John’s, Fairview).
THE PROGRAM was arranged
by a committee of over 100 head-
ed by Mr. and Mrs. William
Murphy under supervision of Rev.
John Landers and Rev. Raymond
Pollard. Narrator was Robert
Blake. D.D.S.
Father Coyle was presented
with spiritual bouquets totaling
over 6,000 Masses and Commun-
ions, and with a movie camera
and accessories.
AND WITH A CANDLE. The
candle, of pure beeswax, hand-
decorated with gold leaf by the
Sisters of Charity of St. Francis
parish, records the important
dates in Father Coyle’s life: his
baptism, First Communion, Con-
firmation, and ordination.
They never did find out the
exact date of his first Commun-
ion it was listed simply as
"1911.”
TESTIMONIAL: Father Coyle appears moved as he
accepts decorated candle on which are recorded the
significant spiritual events in his life. Presentation
climaxed a surprise testimonial for his 30th anniver-
sary of ordination organized by his parishioners at St.
Francis, Ridgefield Park.
St. Elizabeth’s
Sets Up Poison
Control Center
ELIZABETH An organized
poison control center has been
set up at St. Elizabeth’s Hos-
pital here. It is believed to be
the first such center in Union
County.
Opened Dec. 9, the center, like
many of the 150 similar centers
in the U.S., will be operated on
a 24-hour basis to handle calls
from parents, physicians, first
aid squads, and other hospitals
on information about poison anti-
dotes, emergency treatments
and general information con-
cerning possible drug overdoses.
Available at the center in one
compact unit are all the known
antidotes for various poisons.
Also available is the latest
equipment and trained person-
nel to handle any type of poi-
son case quickly and effectively.
St. Aloysius
, Newark,
To Hold Novena
NEWARK In preparation
for Christmas a novena will be
held at St. Aloysius Church here,
starting Dec. 16 and ending
Christmas eve.
The novena will be preached
by the priests of the parish.
Services will be at 7,8, and 11:45
am., and at 7:30 p m.
Archbishop to Lay Cornerstone
At Our Lady of Fatima Church
NEWARK - "The fulfillment
of a dream which has been nour-
ished for over two generations,”
will be realized Dec. 14.
At 10 am., Archbishop Boland
will lay the cornerstone of the!
new Church oi Our Lady of Fa-
tima, will bless the building andj
then will preside at a Solemn
Mass of Thanksgiving for the!
erection of the first church in
this area for Catholics of Portu-
guese descent.
The above opening words are
those of the Archbishop, deliv-
ered Dec. 16, 1956, as he formally
opened the fund campaign for,
the new church. Previously he
h extended sincere encourage-
ment, particularly on June 29,!
1955, at ,thc initial meeting of
Portuguese-Americans at which
plans were laid for the establish-
ment ofthe new parish.
The Portuguese Catholics re-
sponded in the next three years
and the new church is the result.
Ground was broken for it by
Msgr. James A. Hughes, Vicar
General, on Nov. 3, 1957.
Particularly proud Dec. 14, will
be Rev. Joseph L. Capote, pastor
of the new parish, who will be
celebrant of the Mass. Msgr.
(Hughes will be archpriest and the
'deacon and subdeacon will he
Msgr. Stephen De Moura of Glou-
cester, Mass., and Rev. John F.
| Silva of Lowell, Mass,
j The Archbishop will speak
! briefly and a sermon in Portu-
guese will be delivered by Rev.
Manuel Cascais of Cambridge,
Mass.
That evening there will be a
celebration banquet in the Hotel
Robert Treat. Speakers will in-
clude Dr. Louis E. Fernandes,
P rtuguese ambassador to the
United States; Dr. Albano Nogue-
ira, Portuguese consul-general in
New York and Governor Robert
B. Meyner of New Jersey. Msgr.
De Moura will be toastmaster.
He is a former pastor of Father
Capote in the Archdiocese of Bos-
ton.
Up to now, Masses for the,
members of the new parish have
been offered in St. James Church, j
Sunday Masses in tne new church]
will be at 7,8, 9, and 11 a m.
In addition, there will be a per-
petual novena to Our Lady of
Fatima every Wednesday evening
at 7:30 p.m.
The new church of modified
gothic design will scat 650 per-
sons plus those accommodated in
the spacious choir loft. In addi-
tion, there is a full-size basement
which can also seat 650 persons.
This facility is equipped with a
stage and will be used for meet-
ings and social gatherings.
The exterior is of orange iron-
spot brick with limestone trim.
The roof is of Spanish clay tile
and the facade ip dominated by
striking stained-glass windows
and a massive bell tower at the
Heft of the entrance.
A particular feature of the new
church is the window motif. All
windows throughout the building
are devoted to various phases in
the life of Our Lady. Fittingly,
those spread across the front,
above the entrance tell the story
of the apparitions and the mes-
sage of Our Lady at Fatima.
In the interior, the main and
side altars plus the entire sanc-
tuary are of marble imported
fron Italy and Portugal. In the
nave, the wainscoting is of pure
Portuguese marble and a special
feature is the public address sys-
tem with its outlets concealed in
! the lighting fixtures.
Guild Youngsters
To Have Parties
NEWARK Christmas parties
with Santa and gifts for all will
be given Dec. 20 for the children
enrolled in the Mt. Carmel Guild’s
program of catechetical instruc-
tion for the .entally retarded.
There will be parties in six cen-
ters to accommodate the 200
youngsters in the classes. Sites
of the parties will bp: Holy
Family, Nutley; St. Joseph’s, Ro-
selle; St. Mary's, Plainfield; St.
John's, Bergenfield; St. Aedan’s,
Jersey City, and St. Augustine’s
Union City.
The children will have a holiday
from their classes until Jan. 10.
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tjfjj valuable gifts
FREE!
for new savings accounts of $250 or more, or
$250 or more added to present account. Offer
limited
...
one gift per account.
Travel Iren with cord
set and carrying case.
Folds compactly.
Gleaming chrome
with red Bakelite
h handle.
Oneida Chippendale Bowl of
quality silverplate. Graceful
classic design. Perfect for
candy, snacks or flowers.
*
Men's Jewel Gift Box with
Waterman's pen and pencil
set, matching cuff links, tie
bar and money clip. Stunning I
3i1%k:
Ladies' Set has beautiful jewelry
ensemble,white Waterman pen
and pencil.
Newark
dividends paid QUARTERLY
SAVINGS INSURED up to $lO,OOO
FEDERAL
SAVINGS and Loan Association
"Newark’s FirstFederal'
508 Control Avo. cor. Bth St., Newark 7, N. J.
MArket 4-9540
Daily fexcepf So/J 9 to 4; FRf. EVES. until 6 p.m.
PARK FREE on aur /of, 47-49 So. Bth St., juif north of office
m
l m
See bou' the turtle
is always in bis bouse.
CHe carries it with bint
*
to make sure
'
\
With a Prudential mortgage or rent
plan, you can help make lure your family
will continue to live in the house they love
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imported tomatoes c°n |2 jP
CHOC. FUDGE, YELLOW
WHITE or MARBLE _
pillsbury cake mixes 2**29
CAMPBELL'S
tomato soup con J
DAIRY FAVORITES
JUNE DAISY
margarine
19*
FREEZER FAVORITES
TURKEY. CHICKEN or POT ROAST
birdseye dinners
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WHITE ROSE
tea bags
JOMAR
instant coffee
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DELIVER!
FIRST FRIDAY CLUB: Auxiliary Bishop Stanton is
pictured with officers of the Essex County First Fri-
day Club at club’s dinner meeting in Newark on Dec.
4. From the left are Rev. Ambrose Clark, O.S.B., mod-
erator, the Bishop, and Anthony M. Surano, vice pres-
ident. Standing is Edward Dwyer, secretary.
Christmas Seal Causes Tempest
CAPE TOWN, South Africa -
Services have been held, in Cath-
olic churches throughout South
Africa in reparation for an in-
sult to Our Lady by Protestant
sects which forced the Christmas
stamp fund to abandon the sale
of Christmas seals depicting the
Madonna and Child.
The fund sells the seals each
year to raise money to care for
tubercular children. When this
year’s seal was issued, Dutch Re-
formed leaders and the Protes-
tant Association of South Africa
raised the cry that it was a Cath-
olic emblgm and therefore the
fund was the tool of Catholic
propaganda.
Dutch Reformed congregations
were told not to buy or help sell
the seals, which were withdrawn
and replaced by last year’s seal
showing Father Christmas. Be-
fore that time, though, the public
had already bought more than
three times as many seals as
last year.
CHRISTMAS is the birthday of
Christ.
Pope John Urges Venetians
To Greater Love of Mary
FfCIVC News Service
Following is a translation of a radio message delivered in
Italian to the people of Venice on the Feast of Our Lady of Health
Nov 21, 1958, by Pope John XXIII. The Pope told bis audience
that he was united in spirit with those honoring the Blessed Virgin
under her title of Our Lady of Health.
Beloved sons of Venice and the province of Veneto:
For five consecutive years We have had the special
favor of participating together with you and presiding at
the yearly celebrations in honor of Our Lady of Health
[Madonna della Salute] which fulfill the vow made by your
fathers in 1630 in connection with
the fatal plague which claimed
victims not only in the Republic
of Venice but throughout the
whole of Northern Italy.
You have been loyal to this
vow for more
than three cen-
turies. Even to-
day your fervor
has not lessen-
ed, thereby in-
spiring the
heartfelt admi-
ration of those
who share, and
have shared on
these occasions
the expression of your religious
piety.
This memorable day of Nov.
21 always produces abundant
spiritual benefits for souls, and
is a source «f mutual edification
for the clergy, the city’s munici-
pal authorities, and the people.
SINCE DAWN this morning We
have mentally visualized here
from this sacred Vatican Hill to
which We were led by the mer-
ciful goodness of the Lord at the
end of the month dedicated to
the Rosary festive and devot-
ed pilgrimage to the great church
of Our Lady of Health.
We are happy to respond to
your filial wish, which is also
Ours, to salute you and ad-
dress to you words of encour-
agement and blessing.
We are also grateful to our be-
loved son, Gardinal Giacomo Ler-
caro [Archbishop of Bolognal,
who accepted the invitation to
represent Us in your midst, as
well as to the Bishop of Tarbes
and Lourdes, Bishop Pierre Ma-
rie Theas, who is in Venice to
repay the visit We made him
during the year.
For Us, for all of us, 1958 has
been marked by daily contact
with our Divine Mother, recalled
in the mystery of her apparitions
at Lourdes.
On Feb- 11, at the beginning of
the centenary celebrations, We
welcomed you around Us at St.
Mark’s, Our cathedral basilica,
for a meeting the memory of
which still stirs Us.
We then exhorted you with pro-
found feeling to follow the road
of spiritual renewal with eager
fervor, generously welcoming the
invitaUod from the Massabielle
Grotto. • •
WE WOULD NOT have dared
to hope that the celebration was
to have —and on more than one
occasion from the Mother of
God such a comforting response,
which filled Our spirit with sweet
confusion and with confident ease
during the passing of the year.
In the Lenten pastoral letfer
We again exhorted you to under-
stand the truer and more pro-
found meaning of the celebra-
tion:
"To have Mary with us, fa-
miliar with our piety,” We
then wrote, "means to prac-
tice devotion through the per-
sonal perfecting of our spirit-
ual life in the grace and imita-
tion of our heavenly Mother.
“This perfection, to which we
must all give attention, must be
the triumph of purity and con-
stancy in the search for better
and real progress in our con-
duct; the clear and decisive road
toward the shining objective of
our aspirations with the certainty
of our final participation, togeth-
er with Mary, in the joy of Jesus
Christ, the source of eternal hap-
piness.”
Beloved sons of Venice. From
that time We admired your fer-
vor in answering Our invitation
to undertake various parish, rur-
al and giocesan manifestations in
honor of the Immaculate.
THE MONTH of March mark-
ed the unforgettable emotions of
the dedication of the new under-
ground basilica of Lourdes which
took place in a rapid sequence
of liturgical rites, and fraternal
meetings in France which We
will never forget.
The memories of St. Pius X
to be found there (at Lourdes)
marked Our presence at the
miraculous grotto, as if every
thought, every step, every ges-
ture and word of your pastor
was to express in intimate
union the sentiment of all the
sons of Venice.
In the middle of September We
had the pleasure of presiding at
the centennial of the first Mass
of St. Pius X at Castelfranco
Veneto.
What happiness, what joy, what
tenderness was offered that day,
which recalled the beginning of
that road taken exactly 100 years
ago by the young son of Riese
and which was to lead to that
priesthood destined to be his glor-
ification to the extent of being
crowned with the supreme Pon-
tifical position.
The cordial harmony among
the Bishops of the three regions
of Venice and 'among the clergy,
so numerous and so good, young
and old together in honor of Je-
sus and Mary, was enjoyed by
all.
And what can be said then of
the demonstrations of Pavia, of
Tortona, of Faenza, of Verona, of
Lodi, and of Padua over which
We were invited to preside?
NOW, THIS NOV. 21 findsUs
far from you inasmuch as Our
eyes do not look into yours as
they once did.
But We feel Ourselves well
united in spirit with the serene
peace of the six years of Our
pastoral life in Venice. We en-
joy being so close to the heav-
enly Mother in a function of
universal paternity, in the
same way as her mission Is
one of spiritual maternity for
all men.
My sons, do not think that the
habitual serenity of Our spirit
dims the tenderness of Our mem-
ories and of Our emotions of
priest and father.
On looking within Ourself at
the act by which We come to be
called Father, We enjoy once
again in an unexpected way the
happiness of feeling that We, like
you and together with you, are
the son of the 'Mother of Jesus
Christ, given by Him to each of
us as a most tender mother.
THIS YEAR’S ceremonies at
the Church of Our Lady of Health
which, after St. Mark’s, is the
greatest basilica for the sons of
Venice and most dear to their
piety, have been enhanced by the
erection of the minor seminary
which was a special grace of the
centenary year of St. Lawrence
Giustiniani and of the Lourdes
Marian year.
Its providential completion is
an indication of the rays of the
new dawn of hope of the Vene-
tain Church.
It constitutes an invitation to
all, the old and the very young,
to cooperate in the exaltation and
development of the Holy Catho-
lic Church on the roads of truth
and of fraternal understanding
which assures the prosperity of
the world and of heavenly re-
wards.
In the message We sent you
on Nov. 1 We once again asked
you to remain loyal to the good
intention which we formulated so
often together: to apply your-
selves to the perfect education of
the young, to cultivate reciprocal
love in connection with material
and spiritual providence extend-
ed to all without exception, and
to honor the golden major basilica
of St. Mark, which is the symbol
of the unity of faith and of the
perfect agreement of thought and
feeling with this Apostolic See.
It is also at the same time an
encouragement for all to perform
the good apostolate and spread
the Holy Gospel.
V. e do not doubt, therefore, that
welcoming Our voice you will
faithfully adhere to these inten-
tions with generosity, constancy
and joy.
THESE ARE THE memories
We wish to leave you. They are
the memories of a father to his
dear sons.
We are certain that, preserv-
ing them willingly in your
hearts, you will know how to
respond to the love We have for
you; and maintain alive the
sacred bonds which united us
during the years We lived
among you.
Beloved sons of the clergy and
laity, We salute you, repeating
to each one of you the sentiments
of Our great pastoral affection,
while to Our beloved son, Car-
dinal Giacomo Lercaro; to Our
successor, the new Patriarch Gio-
vanni Urbani; to the most worthy
Bishops present, to the municipal
authorities, to the priests, semi-
narians, religious families; the
children, the sick, the poor and
suffering; to all individual fami-
lies of the city and of the dio-
ceses, as well as to the Venetians
and to all thosevwho are listen-
ing, We heartily impart Our com-
forting apostolic blessing.
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Notre Dame Club
Elects Local Man
PERTH AMBOY Daniel P
Grace of Scotch Plains was re-
elected president of the Notre
Dame Club of Central New Jer-
sey at its meeting here. Joseph
J. Seposki of Plainfield was
named corresponding secretary.
The University of Notre Dame
has commissioned the club to in-
terview students from the area
applying for admission to Notre
Dame. Members will also be
available to explain Notre Dame
admission requirements at high
school functions. The club’s area
includes Union, Somerset, Mid-
dlesex, Monmouth and Ocean
Counties.
Patron for Shepherds
VATICAN CITY (NC) The
late Pope Pius XII chose Our
Lady of Lourdes as the patron
saint of Italy’s shepherds, ac-
cording to the latest edition ■of
the Acta Apostolicae Sedis, the
official publication of the Holy
See.
Organ Will Honor
Catholic War Dead
NEW YORK A $250,000 or-
gan will be installed at the Na-
tional Shrine of the Immacu-
late Conception in memory of
Catholic chaplains and military
personnel who died in both World
Wars and Korea.
Service chaplains began col-
lecting funds for the project in
1950 and to date $117,000 has been
realized. Others who would like to
share in the tribute to the war
dead can send donations to the
Military Ordinariate, 30 E.
51st St., New York 22, N.Y.
Officers Elected
By Raphael Club
RIDGEFIELD PARK - John
Hopkins has been elected presi-
dent of the Raphael Club. Other
officers are Lorraine Clarke, Jos-
eph Bellom, Claire Finn, Vita Vi-
gorita and Gloria Clarke.
The Raphael Club is sponsored
by St. Francis parish. Its mem-
bership is open to young men
and women 20 and older.
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Christmas
Club
You cm guarantee i merrier
Christmas next year by opening
• New Jersey Bank Christmas
Club now! There ere seven
streamlined plane to choose
from. By depositing from 50c
up to $2O each week, you will
receive from $25 to $l,OOO nest
Christmas. Come in to your
nearest NJB office this week...
open your 1959 Christmas Club
and get your tree gift!
NEW
JERSEY
BANK
Santa Claus Outfits
*o* YOU*
HOME • CHURCH
OFFICE • FACTORY
Authentic Santa Claua
outfit tailored of fine
red duvyteen or gabar-
dine cloth, with white
trim, complete with
hat, coat, trouaers,
black leatherette wide
belt and metal buckle.
White trimmed leg-
ging boots.
#*C 34 Deluxe
Outfit 311.00
it SC 47 Custom
Quality 130.00
CUSTOM MADC SANTA CLAUS
BIARD and WIO SITS
Wool: Pure white wavy wool. Full
wig and beard set Ss.o* ppd.
Derlon: Luxurious, combable, Vash-
able. flame ■ proof full wig and
15" beard SI 2.30
Send for complete price list
Santa Claus Outfitters
23S HIGH STREET
NEWARK, N. 3. HU 2-3*44
Immediate Shipment from Stock"
Cfaritmi)
IF IN DOUBT GIVE A
ROBBIE - GIFT CERTIFICATE
IN ANY AMOUNT!
SUGGESTION BOX
Marine Band Harmonica *2.50
Jr. Bongos .... *10.25
Snare Drum
....*19.95
Drum Set
....
*124.50
Guitars, Plastic
. .
.*15.75
Guitars, Wood
.
from *23.00
Batons, Children
. .
*1.25
Batons, Balanced. from *2.10
Ukeleles, Plastic . . *2.00
Ukeleles, Wood
. .
*7.95
Accordions
. . from *49.50
Concertinas
. .
from *15.00
Acctuorlet for oil Musical Instruments
SHUT and BOOK MUSIC
ROBBIE’S
PRescott 8-5709 Diamond 2-7467 Starwood 2-2818
639 Main Avonuo 374 Main Avonuo 97 Broadway
Hackensack Paterson
Um Mir c.nvpni.nt Initrum.nt MVmpnt elm. Olv. . mu.lc.l In.trum.nt
MArket 3-5038
589 Broad Street
Newark
•nd p.y for I* l.t.r.
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Answers 5 Criticisms
Decency Leader Says
Aims Misunderstood
WASHINGTON (NC) The aims and purposes of the
Legion of Decency are misunderstood by a large part of the
general public, including many Catholics, its assistant ex-
ecutive secretary declared here.
Rev. Patrick J. Sullivan, S.J., New York, cited five
principal general objections to i
the Legion. They are, he said: I
(1) The Legion is a censorship
body; (2) it is also a pressure
grouf); (3) it tries to impose
“Catholic morality” on the gen-
eral public; (4) it deprives adult
Catholics of adult entertainment
in motion pictures; and (5) it ad-
vocates boycotting theaters that
show morally offensive films.
Father Sullivan said, however,
that the Legion is not a censor-
ship body, since censorship in-
volves prior control over making
and distributing of films.
The Legion, he said, merely
classifies completed pictures ac
cording to their moral values and
has no authority regarding where
they will be shown.
SPEAKING AT a Law and
Morals Forum sponsored by*the
Georgetown University law school
Father Sullivan admitted that the
Legion is a “pressure group,” but
only in that it seeks to arouse
public opinion against morally
objectionable films.
But such pressure groups are
‘‘part and parcel of the Amer-
ican way of life,” he empha-
sized, noting that all legisla-
tive lobbies represent pressure
groups.
He also stated that the organ-
ization docs not attempt to Im-
pose "f'athoilc morality” on
others. Rather, he maintained,
the Legion's standards are those
of traditional morality based on
the natura' law.
Father Sullivan conceded that
prior to last year, “there might
have been some argument” that
Legion ratings in some cases
prevented adult Catholics from
seeing adult pictures. But this
has been corrected, he said, by
the addition in 1957 of the A-3
rating, (morally unobjectionable
for adults).
He asserted that the Legion
does not formally advocate, sup
port or counsel theater boycotts
Where this is done, he said, it is
on the initiative of local groups.
MOVING FORWARD: The first Development Fund Program of St. Peter’s College,
Jersey City, was inaugurated Dec. 9 when professional, civic and business leaders
gathered in McDermott Hall to discuss its initial project, the erection of St. Peter
Hall, new Jesuit faculty residence (upper photo). Goal of the drive is $600,000. Shown
left to right, seated, are Frank S. Migliore, general chairman; Very Rev James J.
Shanahan, S.J., St. Peter’s president; Auxiliary Bishop Stanton, honorary chairman;
Joan Murphy, Catholic Teachers Sodality, and Mrs. Robert A. Cosgrove, Sodality of
the Children of Mary of St. Teresa. Standing, Rev. Gerard Fagan, S.J., parents and
students; Rev. John J. Morrison, S.J., friends, industry and labor; T. Edward Gavin,
alumni association; Stephen O’Malley, the college family; and Fred Jacques, fund
secretary.
Ask Delay Regarding
Christmas Festivities
- BOSTON The Archdiocesan
Council of Catholic Men has in-
augurated a program here to re-
store Christina? celebrations to
their proper place—the 12 days
between Christmas and the feast
of the Epiphany.
Caroling, the lighting of trees,
placement of figures in the crib
and other practices should await
Christmas and not precede it
since Advent is a penitential and
not a joyful season, the council
said.
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* CHURCH GOODS * ;
116 Waihington Slrrof
MA 2-5071 Newark, N J.
Most Complete Display of Clocks Anywhere
Just In Time For Christmas!
BLACK l ORKST
CUCKOO CLOCK
Famous Black Forast clock desioners have
constructed for us an unusual Cuckoo clock.
Hand-carved Bird pops out. cuckoos, and
strikes the hour . . . and strikes once on
the half hour. Sure to be a conversation
Piece in any home ... a truly different lift!
Sav
$U.95 Value
#7.95*
e
Marx-Smith
JEWELERS
236 MARKET STREET
Cor. Mulberry St. NEWARK, N. J.
OPEN EVERY NIGHT UNTIL CHRISTMAS
in memoßiAm
pope pius xii
his voice An 6 life
First Time Issued!
Our Official and Autheivtie Book
of the Life of Pope I’iua XII
with 45 Colorful Photo* . . . Plut
An Actual Recording of Hi* Holiness’
Solemn Papal Benediction
with the Vatican Choir
and the Bell* of St. Peter
A BLESSED DEDICATION to th*
sacred memory of our beloved Holy
Father . . . His entire life from child*
hood, through his youthful years ...to
the spiritual ascension that led him to
the threshold of St. Peter and th*
highest throne upon earth. This ms*m-
Aeent book with 45 glorious photo-
Graphs unfolds
before your very eye*
ta loving dedication ia th* noblest
tradition of th* Divine Truth.
Right ia your own home you will sxper-
ienc* a unique, exalted eereaity as th*
recording re lives for you th* solemn
Papal Benedictions with th* Vatican
Choir and th* Bells of fit. Petoiq As
you hear th* voice of His Holinsss, ye*
will And true peace.
Every devout Catholic will dodir* this
groat spiritual benefaction for his
family andchildren ...to giro as agift
for Chriataaaa. Easier and th* High
Holy Day* nf th* year. Thus pro**eta-
Uoa is above alt material evaluation ...
and will forever ho cherished by aB
the** soar and dear le yon.
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> SCHAEFFER CAMERA'S
POLAROID Land" -.iw w.rld
iB
ofi pklu/a-takww
SHOPPING GUIDE for
60-Second Photography
THE
CHOOSE FROM 5 MODELS OF
POLAROID* LAND CAMERA
There’s no greater gift thrill waiting for
you and your whole family than the
Polaroid land Camera ... the only
Camera in the world that develops its
own pictures in 60 seconds. There's a
model for every budget Whichever
camera you select, you’ll be amazed at
the quality of today’s 60-second pic-
tures. With the new film just intro-
duced, the pictures are twice as sharp
as ever before.
SPECIAL 800 GIFT SET
Specify packaged for gift-giving, this set nm
you money over the price of the individual
items. It festures the Model 800 Polaroid Land
Camera, the style and quality leader of the line.
Also included are a Polaroid B-C Flash Gun
and the exclusive Polaroid Bounce Flaah
Bracket, for flash pictures with a natural "day-
light" look.
COMPLETE KITS
For that aery tpecioi gift or for the gift for
the entire family give a complete kit. There's
a kit for each cameramodel, and each comesin
a handsojne leather case complete with flaah
gun, film, and many free bonus items. There
are big savings by buying the complete kit.
S3
ACCESSORIES FOR POLAROID LAND CAMERA OWNERS
Sec our complete selection of accessories they make wonderful gifts. Her*
are only three of many possibilities:
POLAROID PRINT COPIER
Make* extra copses on the spot
in 60 seconds
POLAROID
BOUNCE FLASH
BRACKET
Gives flash pictures a
professional look—
POLAROID TIMER
Fits all Polaroid Land Camera
Models. Times development
accurately
CHOOSE YOUR OWN PAYMENT PLAN
AS LITTLE AS *6.95 DOWN
"SAVE MORE FOR CASH"
StE AL l THE NEW KODAK PRODUCTS HERE
1 I
These snapshot cameras make color slides, loot
COMPLETE
CAMERA OUTFITS
EVERYTHING YOU
NEED FOR PICTURE
TAKING
SC9S
FROM
iBiNOC 5...A
II
"IEAOQUART
BAUSCH 4 Imb
AND
BUSHm
MOVIE CAMERA TRIPOD
From s^9s
4 FLOOD MOVIE BAR LIGHT
lULIS $1 #ach
FAMOUS MAKE ELECTRONIC
"FLASH GUN of the FUTURE"
Portable
Duel Transistors
ONLY
$3995
MOVIE SENSATION!
ifl!
Keystone
$8"ONLY
DOWN
CIIMOO Your
Poymool FK«
Hoto'ltflolo*l4. ,»k:o<1 lutomjho 1
Eioctnc Eyl turr*( Comoro onth* I
RMfkol tfl* tWOII Comoro il
lh« oorld to oeoroto. Iho miroclo 0 1 lijtrl
moio wti Wo loni lor rou lor por'od
mwrtos ovory timo you just *m imi jhoot l Built in Mori
lot you ihoot Wrou|tl htio. uso vino Sim inJooa ma out
fuu rum
•WARMTH
"SA VI MORE FOR CASH''
SCHAEFFER CAMERA
Opposite Klein's OPEN MON., WED., FRI. TO 9 P. M.
89 HALSEY ST., NEWARK, at West Park St
Fire Alarm!
Fire I« a fascinating thing; youngsters play
with it, crowds collect as if by magic at a “three-
< alarmer.” Fire lights, heats, purifies—and de-
stroys. Last week, a thousand miles apart, the
siren sounded in Hoboken’s Our Lady of Grace
Orphanage and Chicago's Our Lady of Angels'
School; children fled to safety in one and met
tragic death in the other. The smoke has settled,
the last spark extinguished in the third worst
achool disaster in a century; the charred ruins
provoke some sobering thoughts.
' Today fire may ravage more than 800 Amer-
ican homes; it may take a death toll of over 11,000
citizens; it may cost over a billion dollarsin prop-
erty damage. And one of the major causes of these
calamities is plain carelessness—such thoughtless
actions as tossing away a lighted match or cigar-
ette, allowing rubbish to accumulate, overloading
electrical wiring—in a word, playing with fire.
Fire-safe homes should be the goal of every
owner; fire-conscious children should be the aim
of parents and teachers. Fire-safe schools and
churches cost a little more, but who would count
that cost? Insurance premiums may be high, but
they are policies no one is anxious to cash in on.
The symbolism of candles in our churches is
moving, their flickering flames foster quiet devo-
tion—but carelessness with them his destroyed
many a beautiful temple of God. The use of fire
in the liturgy impresses the faithful, but sparks
from the censer have enveloped more than one
heedless acolyte in flames. Altar boys should
pass a fire prevention course before being admit-
ted to the sacrisfy. •
The fire drills in our schools have always
been models “to watch the quiet speed of the
exodus, the serious countenances of the children,
the workmanlike way the Bth graders usher out
the kindergarten class arouses admirable com-
ment; in a matter of minutes, the rooms stand
empty of their precious human contents. The way
was clear, the doors open, the Sisters supervising
—but there were no flames, no acrid smoke, no
panicky screams. A dress rehearsal is a far cry
from horrible reality.
Why not a supervised fire drill with various
planned situations stimulating actual conditions—-
an unexpectedly barred door, a blocked passage-
way? Wouldn’t this be a more practical drill?
Hundreds of young lives are involved they
should be prepared not only to act unhurriedly,
but to adjust to emergencies, to respond spontan-
eously to unforeseen crises. Our automobiles are
rigidly inspected, their drivers carefully tested,
our army inductees undergo taxing training
why not scrupulous safeguards for our most val-
uable possessions, our children?
Chicago’s new Archbishop reportedly wept
over the carnage. It is grim consolation that many
municipalities have ordered investigations of
school safety conditions; we dread having to weep
again, like Rachel bewailing her children because
they are not. Young bodies re-united in an armory
for a final requiem should stir all responsible
people to a thorough re-appraisal of fire preven-
tion practices, Religious schools instill the fear of
eternal hell-fire with singular success; we cannot
at the same time, treat carelessly the physical
security of those entrusted to our care.
Legion ofDecency vs. Freedom?
At this time of the year all the faithful in
the Archdiocese of Newark and the Diocese of
Paterson renew their pledge to the Legion of
Decency. If all the people in Newark and Pater-
son, and all Catholics throughout the country,
were to keep that pledge faithfully, we coud
make substantial gains in cleaning up the messy
plots and plays that are thrown on our movie
screens.
Every Catholic who takes that pledge should
fceep in mind that the producers in Hollywood
are not swayed to any great extent by religious
motives, and for this reason they are not too in-
terested in the moral pattern or tone of a pic-
ture. If a picture has box-office appeal, that is
the picture that they will produce and show, ir-
respective of its moral value.
. .
if they can get
away with it.
And this is where the Legion of Decency has
proven its value. If all the members of the Le-
gion refuse to patronize theaters which show pic-
tures that the Legion has condemned, it will show
•t the box office. That seems to be the only
language that Hollywood understands.
The charge has been made that the Legion
uses pressure. Our answer to that would be: “So
.what?”
But the implication, if not the outright accu-
sation, is made by the super-liberals that such
tactics and procedure are un-American. If this be
ao, then we must condemn as un-American every
picket line in America. When a picket line
operates in front of a store carrying signs and
placards, you will hear them cry out over and
over again: “Don’t buy hero. Pass them by."
Some time ago a bitter strike was in pro-
gress (and still is), during which the union went
on the air, and shouted this warning to its
listeners: “Don’t buy. . . products. There is blood
on them." If this is not pressure in a violent
form, then the word has lost its meaning.
If the great “defenders” of our civil rights
and liberty will tell us how we can rid the movies
of the scum, smut, and dirt that clutter up the
movie industry, we shall be more than willing
to cooperate.
The whole controversy goes back to the
ancient dispute over the real meaning and signi-
ficance of the word freedom. No one is free to
say, print, write, or show on the screen what-
ever strikes his fancy. No one is free to corrupt
our nation by destroying its moral standards
especially among our young people.
There is a vast difference between real
freedom and license, which is in effect the abuse
of freedom. In this matter the famous dictum
of Supreme Court Justice Holmes has become a
classic and is often quoted: “No one is free to
enter a crowded theater and shout ‘FIRE’ when
there is no fire.”
The effectiveness of the Legion will be
measured by the seriousness with which our
Catholic people take their pledge. In practically
•very church vestibule or lobby, the Legion list
is posted, and each picture is classified accord-
ing to its moral worth. If Catholics mean what
they say when they take the Legion pledge, they
will avoid any picture condemned by the Legion,
and they will consult the list BEFORE they go
to the movies. . . not AFTER.
The Laity and the Mass
Almost tha very day that the newspapers re-
ported the mortal illness of Pope Pius XII they
carried reports of anew “Instruction” from the
Vatican on Sacred Music and the Liturgy. In a
speech given in 1953 Msgr. (now Cardinal)
Montini declared, “The task of liturgical restora-
tion Is the most pressing one today's pastoral
guidance has to discharge.” No one was more
aware of this than the late Pontiff. Father El-
lard calls the "Instruction on Sacred Music and
the Liturgy” his last will and testament. It is
interesting to observe the date of the Instruction,
“the feast of St. Pius X. Sept. 3, 1958.” The In-
struction refers to the Motu Proprio of St. Pius
(Nov. 22. 1903), which marked the official be-
ginning of the modern reform in Church music
and the liturgy.
The Instruction of the Sacred Congregation of
Rites draws its directives from the two great
encyclicals of Pope Pius XII on the liturgy
(Mediator Dei. Nov. 20, 1947), and Church music
(Musicae Sacrae Disciplinae, Dec. 25, 1955). Its
purpose is to guide the application of these
and the related documents of Pius X and
Pius XI to the pastoral care of souls. It is said
that the Instruction was drawn up at the request
of the lamented Pontiff and that he personally
read the text twice and added annotations of his
own.
The first duty incumbent on those entrusted
with the care of souls is to read and study the
Instruction. The text is available in English trans-
lation from N.C.W.C., 1312 Massachusetts Ave.
N.W.. Washington 5. DC, or from Liturgical
Press, Collegeville, Minn. An English version ap-
pears in the November issue oi • Worship." to-
gether with a commentary on the Congregation
by Rev Fernando Antonelli, OEM., Relator of
the Historical Section of the Congregation. The
original article appeared In the Osservatorc
Romano (Oct. 2, 1958). There is also a commen-
tary, in the December issue of "Worship," this
one by the Vice-relator of the Historical Sec-
tion, Rev. Josef Loew. C SS R Father McManus
and Father Schmitz have commentaries in the De-
cembcr number of “Emmanuel." More studies
and commentaries are sure to follow, so that the
Instruction and iis meaning will bo r.adiiy
available to priests. It is hardly necessary to say
that one should know what it is about before he
reacts favorably or unfavorably.
The most an editorial can do is to point out
some significant aspects of the Instruction. The
commentators named above observe that the In-
struction is not something new, but rather a state-
ment of practical directives derived from the
monumental Papal documents referred to above.
Father McManus observes that "the gravest
deficiency, which the Apostolic See now wishes
to remedy, is the lack of knowledge concerning
the people's part” in the Mass. The “actual
liturgical participation” (participatio actuosa li-
turgies: Instruction) is exercised by the laity in
virtue of their baptismal character. By Baptism
the laity are members of the Mystical Body
of Christ, and “the sacred liturgy,” in the worn*
of the Instruction, “comprises the whole public
worship of the Mystical Body of Christ —of the
Head, that is, and His members.” The liturgy,
and particularly the Mass, actualizes the variety
of functions of the member* of the Body.
This is very clearly seen in the solemn Mass
In the functions of the celebrant, deacon, sub-
deacon. acolytes, choir and people. This variety
of function is more evident at low Mass “with
the people's part restored to them.” This res-
toration is encouraged by the Congregation’s
"universal authorization of the dialogue Mass"
(Father McManui).
No one is unaware of the large practical prob-
lems that confront pastors in carrying out these
directives of the Holy See. On the other hand,
everyone should be aware that the wisdom of a
great Pope and the wisdom of many scholars
went into the framing of this document. This is
the teaching Church in action; the Holy Spirit
is here. Therefore we cannot but feel sure that
"the last will and testament" of Pope Pius XII
will receive the response and energetic effort it
merits.
For Whom the Bell Tolls
In the midst of the general rejoicing at the
recent election and coronation of John XXIII.
there were a few dissenting voices made even
more exceptional by the diplomatic felinity of
Russia hailing the advent of a man dedicated to
peace.
Among those dissenting voices, that of
Canon Bell was raised the loudest and fell upon
the fewest ears The Canon, successor to Dean
Pike at Columbia University, saw fit to evidence
his displeased dismay at the insistence of the
new Pontiff that there should be but one flock
and one shepherd. Canon Bell tolled out his in-
dignation and hurt surprise that the new pope
was possessed of the same intransigence that has
characterized his 282 predecessors Canon Bell
Proclaimed his amazement that the Holy Father
had not got more in the spirit of the times and
shed the medieval intractability that finds but
one Rock and one Peter and one set of Ke>».
It is difficult to believe that the Canon does
not realize the truth of the situation, especially
after the position of the Church has been made
so clear as a result of the unfortunate conflict
in Boston. It is difficult to believe that the
Canon and others like him do aot understand
that no pressure of expediency, no change in
world outlook, no social interaction between dif-
ferent creeds, can ever make the Papacy discard
ita patrimony; that no alteration of circumstances
can eradicate the words of Christ establishing one
true Church nor make ineffectual tha awesome
commission, "Feed my lambs, feed my sheep'*
Within a few days Rabbi Goldstein laid
down anew principle obviously inspired by the
declaration of the Holy Father.that as a pastor
he would do all that he could to bring the Faith
to all mankind.
Again the Rabbi, like tha Canon, in his re-
jection of proselytizing betrays a complete ignor-
ance of a characteristic that ought to be the
essence of any religion—a desire to communicate
ilself to all who will listen Most especially does
the Rsbbt overlook the explicit command of
Christ that His followers teach all nations and
then baptize them Again it Is difficult to be-
heva that the Rabbi would reject that dynamic
aspect of missionary activity that la based, in
all faiths, upon a conviction of truth and most
especially, in Catholicism, Is baaed upon an ab-
solute assurance of a Christ-given responsibility
and a Christ guaranteed infallibility.
Perhaps it is not so much ignorance as it
is fear that has inspired these men. Perhaps
their atatementi have been generated by the
audden realization that aftes almost 2.00d years
the Church cannot and will not abandon her po-
sition as a teacher ol truth; that Calhollciam aUll
regards itself as tha sola possessor of the Faith
given by Chrtat; that John XXIII, no laaa than
Peter or Gregory or Innocent or Pius, knows
that ha is (ha chosen of Christ to be tha Rock,
the voice of Chrtat, tha Shepherd and Pastor of
•oula.
Lest We Forget
Lesson From the Past
By Louis Francis Budenz
Whenever I pass the big sub-
way kiosk at 72nd St. and Broad-
way in mid-Manhattan memories
arise of 20 long years ago. These
memories are linked with pres-
ent-day American conditions in
relation to So-
viet Russia.
It was from
that same sub-
way station that
I used to em-
erge twice a
week, coming
uptown from
the Daily Work-
er, to confer
with members
the the Soviet
secret police in various restuar-
ants up and down Broadway.
The ablest of those representa-
tives was known to me for several
years as “Roberts,” although he
turned out later to be Dr. Greg-
ory Rabinowitz, at that time head
of the Russian Red Cross in the
U.S. He was directing the exten-
sive work of preparing the as-
sassination of Leon Trotsky, al-
though this was then unknown to
me. Thus it is, in typical Soviet
manner, that the Red Cross was
used as the headquarters for the
assassination of a political foe.
IN THOSE DAYS, as I con
ferred with these men from Mos-
cow, the American people rushed
by me, broke their necks to
catch subway trains, went about
i their business totally impervious
;to the skulduggery that was at
work. Today, similar crowds rush
in similar fashion, with similar
sedition and espionage undoubt-
edly at work under their noses.
It cannot be expected that the
average citizen will go out spy-
hunting. But he should be
aware that there are conditions
that create this state of affairs
—known to the communists as
“the atmosphere” favorable to
aheir intents and purposes.
In those days, these conditions
were created by Stalin's constitu-
tion, which led us to believe that
actually there were to be estab-
lished in Soviet Russia those
“rights" with which the consti-
tution was filled, but which we
now know bolstered a regime of
terror.
IT WAS THEN, too. that out of
favorable American reports com-
ing from Soviet Russia the “at-
mosphere” was created in which
the Rosenbergs were eventually
to breed, the American code was
to be broken by Soviet Russia,
and the Canadian spy ring was
to function at full strength.
More important, It was dur-
ing thst period that we were
won to the uncritical attitude
toward Soviet power that led to
the dilemma in which we find
ourselves today.
A few weeks ago in Boston.
Archbishop Richard J. Cushing
publicly cautioned Americans of
the new amear campaign against
X Edgar Hoover and the FBI,
initiated by the pro-communist
Emergency Civil Liberties Com-
mits* and given currency in The
Nation of Oct. 18.
The Archbishop underscored
the three attacks made on the
FBI since 1940, how each one of
these corresponded to a particu-
lar period of Soviet anti-American
moves, and indirectly bow they
arose from • state of American
complacency.
Within a work, the wisdom of
his words was to be confirmed la
Boston, when a warm reception
wet staged for a Soviet delega-
tion of oducatort and public edu-
cation administrators.
TO ACCOMPANY the carefree
and careless attitude created by
these “cultural exchanges," cer-
tain American corporations are
purchasing various commodities
from Russia at cut-rate prices—-
the goods being largely the prod-
ucts of slave labor. But there is
little protest against this under-
cutting of American workers,
such as the United Mine Workers
raised against the dumping of
Soviet anthracite.
Soviet propaganda agencies also
continue to encircle the globe
with the words of Cyrus Eaton,
prominent Cleveland industrialist.
In an interview with Moscow’s
International Affairs, Eaton goes
so far as to say: “In the Soviet
Union, the government speaks in
the name of all the people. In the
United States this is not the case.
The government does not speak
in the name of the people."
There is little apparent indig-
nation against such allegations
because most people do not
even know that they are being
made.
If we are to prevent a great
scandal, such as was created by
the Roscnbergs, from breaking
out once again in ouf country,
we will have to do our part to
clear the "atmosphere" of pres-
ent indifference toward the real
purposes of Soviet smiles.
The Faith in Focus
Sign of Strength
By Msgr. George W. Shea, S.T.D.
To set the stage for our study
of Confirmation, last week’s arti-
cle told what this Sacrament
does. It imparts, we learned,
spiritual growth and strength to
those who have been spiritually
reborn through Baptism.
In a sense, that article was not
necessary. We could have started
right out with a description of
the Confirmation ceremony, thus
letting the Sacrament itself tell
its own story. After all, each Sac-
rament is a sacred sign of the
holy effects it causes in us, and
so each Sacrament is the best
teacher of what it does. It is high
time, then, that we heard a brief
description of the meaningful cer-
emony of Confirmation.
Standing at the altar, the Bish-
op stretches his hands over those
who are to be confirmed and
prays that they may receive the
Holy Ghost with His seven gifts
—the spirit of wisdom and un-
derstanding, the spirit of knowl-
edge and counsel, the spirit of
fortitude, piety, and fear of the
Lord.
Then the Bishop comes to the
altar rail and, while laying his
right hand on the head of each
person, anoints the forehead with
holy chrism in the form of a
cross, saying at the same time:
“1 sign thee with the sign of the
cross and I confirm thee with the
chrism of salvation, in the name
of the Father, and of the Son,
and of the Holy Ghost.” After
this action and the accompanying
words, which confer the actual
Sacrament of Confirmation, the
Bishop gives the confirmed per-
son a light blow on the cheek
with the words, ’ Peace be with
you
"
U one way or another, the
above ceremony Indicates the
various effects of Confirmation.
One effect is the imprinting of a
lasting character on the souL
which marks the Christian as a
soldier in the army of Christ and
enables him to fight spiritual bat-
ties against the enemies of the
faith. This effect is signified by
the anointing of the forehead with
chrism in the form uf a cross,
along with the words, “I sign
thee with the sign of the cross.“
Spelling out the meaning of all
this a little more fully, the Bish-
op gives the confirmed a light
blow on the cheek to remind him
that he must always be ready to
profess his faith openly, to prac-
,ties it fearlessly, to suffer every-
Ithing, even death, for the sake of
(ChrtaL
A further effect of Confirma-
tion consists in the increase of
sanctifying grace, along with the
right to receive throughout life
special actual graces when we
need them to overcome tempta-
tions against faith, and to help us
live our faith loyally and profess
it courageously.
This effect, too, the strengthen-
ing of the soldier of Christ by
additional and special graces, is
indicated by the anointing with
chrism, along with the Bishop's
words, ‘‘l confirm thee with the
chrism of salvation, in the name
of the Father, and of the Son,
and of the Holy Ghost.”
Nor is the use of holy chrism
(blessed by the Bishop on Holy
Thursday) without meaning as to
the purpose and effects of Con-
firmation. Chrism is a mixture of
olive oil and balm. Olive oil is an
age-old symbol of strength and
fullness, and so it is used in Con-
firmation to signify the strength-
ening grace of the Holy Spirit re-
ceived in this Sacrament. Balm,
from the balsam tree, is a fra-
grant substance, sometimes used
as a preservative. It is employed
in Confirmation to signify the
sweetness of virtue, freedom
from the corruption of sin, and,
by its fragrance, to show that
the interior grace of the con-
firmed must manifest itself to
the world by the odor of good
works and constancy in the faith.
THE QUESTION BOX
Most Rev. Walter W. Curtis, Immaculate Conception Sem-
inary, Darlington. Ramsey P. 0., is editor of The Question Box.
Questions may be submitted to him for answer in this column.
Q. A priest told me that
I may take coffee before Com-
munion even with sugar and
milk. May I do so?
A. He said that you may, did
he not? Follow his advioe.
Q. How is an Advent wreath
arranged?
A. The Liturgical Press at St.
John’s Abbey, Collegeville, Minn.,
publishes a little pamphlet called
“Family Advent Customs” by
Helen McLoughlin. In it the Ad-
vent wreath is described among
other ceremonies. Your local
Catholic book store would be
happy to obtain this for you if
it does not have it at hand.
Q. Why do we Catholics light
candles or vigil lights in
church and why should there
be small ones and big ones
(five-day lights)?
A The lighting of candles to
decorate an alar or a shrine is
a custom of long standing in the
church. It is one that is based
upon good reasons of religion and
piety.
May we not point out to start
that many families on special oc-
casions will have candles lighted
on their dinner or banquet tables.
We like to decorate with lights.
The candles that we light out
of private devotion before the al-
tars or shrines of Our Lord, of
Our Blessed Mother or of the
saints are intended as decora-
tions. Out of religious veneration
we light the candle or vigil light
to add another decoration to the
shrine and thus give added glory
in the eyes of all who behold the
shrine. For a somewhat similar
reason, out of patriotism we
plant flowers before the shrines
and monuments of civic leaders
that their memory may be kept
fresh and glorious by this tribute
of respect.
We respect and love God, His
Mother and His saints and in our
churches we show that respect
and love by brightening their
shrines.
The difference between the
large candle and the small one
is seen in the same way. The
large candle or light burns for a
longer time and thus decorates
the shrine a longer time and
helps give glory to the saint be-
fore all who see it for the longer
period. It is then a greater act
of reverence, provided it is
prompted by a true devotion.
In lighting such lights Catholics
often beg a request from the one
whose shrine is decorated. The
saints can intercede for us and
through their intercession God
does* give us favors and bless-
ings. The lighting of a candle in
petition or in thanksgiving shows
our confidence in the interces-
sion of the saints or of the Mother
of God or in the mercy of God
Himself.
At the time of the lighting of
the candle or vigil light, it is
customary to make an offering to
the Church. This is an added act
of piety for the support of the
Church is a true act of religion
and honors, God. For the larger
candle a larger offering is asked
and is given readily.
Beneath all such devotional
candles runs the spirit of Catholic
piety. If the candle is not lighted
because of true devotion but be-
cause of some other reason,
it
will be of little benefit. Some un-
fortunately light many candles
but miss Mass on Sunday or
never worry about their
Catholic
religious obligations. These per-
sons ought first observe the law
of God and of the Church, and
theq light their candles. If they
offend God by neglecting His law
or the law of His Church, how do
they expect God to be pleased
by these acts of devotion?
Catholics may be encouraged
to continue their devotional prac-
vigil or candle lights and
to deepen the devotion in their
hearts that inspires these prac-
tices.
In a word then, vigil lights
or candles in church are a form
of devotion prompted by a true
spirit of reverence for God, for
His Mother or for the saints. By
it Catholics show their reverence
by decorating the sacred shrine
with a devotional light, and by
making anoffering to the Church
out of a spirit of piety.
Q. When is the feast of St.
Gerard Majella, patron saint of
expectant mothers?
A. On Oct. 16.
Q. Attwater’s Catholic Dic-
tionary says of a baptistry that
it “should be at least one step
below the level of the church
fldor.” Why is this so?
A. I have not been able to find
the source of this requirement as
Attwater states it. The Roman
Ritual merely requires that the
font be of becoming style and lo-
cated in a proper place. It should
be made of solid material such
as will keep in the water, prop-
erly decorated, secured with lock
and key, and fastened so that
dust and dirt cannot penetrate.
The baptistry should have a grill
or should be railed off. If possi-
ble a representation of the bap-
tism of Christ by St. John should
be placed or painted in the bap-
tistry. •
It would seem then that the re-
quirement of Attwater is not com-
manded, at least not today.
Forty Hours
Archdiocese of Newark
Dac. 14, mi
Third Sunday of Advant
Assumption. S3O Hllh St.. Newark
St. Cailmlr'i. 104 Nichols Sc. Newark
St. Mary'i. 530 Ht*h St. Newark
St. Eltrabeth’i Hospital, 204 S. Broad
St. Elizabeth
Our Lady of Czeatochowa, 113 S. Third
SC. Harrtaon
Our Lady of Sorrow*, 13d Da via Ave„
Kearny
St. Michael *. 252 N. Ninth St., Jeraey
City
Dac. 21, Mil
Spurth Sunday ef Advent
St. Mary'a Hospital. 4th $l. and Willow
Avt., Hoboken
Diocese of Paterson
Ooc. Mr 19!t
Third Sunday of Advant
Capuchin Sisters' Convent, Ml. St.
Francis, Ring wood
Doc. Hr MSI
Fourth Sunday of Advent
Convent of the Imm icuioto Concep-
tion. Now St., Paterson
Mass Calendar
Dec. 14—Sunday. Third Sunday of Ad-
vent. Double of lit Clasa. Rose or Vio-
let. No Gl. Cr. Pref. of Trinity.
Dec. 15—Monday. Mass of previous
Sunday. Simple. Violet. No Gl. or Cr.
2nd Coll. A (N); 3 B (N). Common Pref.
Dec. 16—Tuesday. Mass of previous
Sunday. Simple. Violet. No Gl. or Cr.
2nd CoU. St. Eusebius; 3A (N). Common
Pref.
Doc. 17—Wednesday. Mass of Ember
Wednesday in Advent. Simple. Violet.
No Gl. or Cr. 2nd Coll. A <N); 3 B (NX.
Common Pref.
Dec. 18—Thursday. Mass of prevloua
Sunday. Simple. Violet. No Gl. or Cr.
2nd Coll. A (N); 3 B <N>. Common Pref.
Dec. 19—Friday. Mass of Ember Fri-
day In Advent. Simple. Violet. No Gl.
or Cr. 2nd Coll. A IN); 3 B (N). Com-
mon Pref.
Dec. 20 Saturday. Maas of Ember
Saturday In Advent. Simple. Violet. No
Gl. or Cr. 2nd Coll. A (N); 3 B <N>.
Common Pref.
Dec. 21—Sunday. Fourth Sunday of
Advent. Double of Ist Class. Violet. No
01. Cr. Pref. of Trinity.
KEY: Gl. Gloria; Cr. Creed; A for
Peace; B for the Pope; N Archdiocese
of
Newark; P Diocese of Paterson; Coll.
Collect; Pref. Preface.
In Your Prayer’s
remember these your deceased
priests:
Archdiocese of Newark
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Isaac P. Whe-
lan, Dec. 15, 1918
Rev. Francis Auriemma, Dee,
15, 1934
Rev. Francis M. Reilly, Dee.
16, 1918
Rev. William Piga, Dec. Id,
1956
Rev. James J. Kelly, Dec. 17,
1908
Rev. James J. Smith, Dec. IT,
1920
Rev. Robert A. Brennan, Dee.
17, 1940
Rev. Thomas A. Wallace, Dee.
18, 1908
Rev. George J. Buttner, Dec.
18, 1949
Rev, Walter Rolbiechi, 0.F.M.,
Dec. 19, 1957
Diocese of Paterson
Rev. George J. Crone, Dec. 19,
1957
AROUND THE PARISH
Mr. O'Brien finds that making a “simple bookcase" is
not as simple as it had seemed.
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How andfor Whom
Should We Pray?
•Tbhw!
anf, *nsu ers *rt token, from Lesson 37 of
Bal LZe cl T yJ
h
" Wt Uvt'" ,ht ‘'“on of the
frUzi;; hy - '*•
How should we prsy?
First, with attention;
Second, with a conviction of
our own helplessness and our
dependence upon God;
Third, with a great desire for
the graces we beg of Him;
Fourth, with loving trust in
His goodness;
Fifth, with perseverance.
Scripture
“The prayer of the humble
•nd the meek hath always
pleased thee” (Judith 9:16).
“Again, when you pray, you
■hall not be like the hypocrites,
who love to pray standing in
the synagogues and at the
street corners, in order that
they may be seen by men.
Amen I say to you, they have
received their reward. But
when thou
prayest, go into thy
room, and closing thy door,
pray to thy Father in secret;
and thy Father, who sees in se-
cret, will reward thee” (Mat-
thew 6:5-6).
“Therefore I say to you, do
not be anxious for your life,
what you shall eat; nor yet for
your body, what you shall put
on. Is not the life a greater
thing than the food, and the
body than the clothing? Look at
the birds of the air: they do
not sow, or reap, or gather into
barns; yet your heavenly
Father feeds them. Are not you
of much more value than they?
But which of you by being anx-
ious about it can add to his
stature a single cubit?” (Mat-
thew 6:25-27).
"Ask, and it shall be given
you; seek, and you shall find;
knock, and it shall be opened
to you. For everyone who asks,
receives; and he who seeks,
finds; and to him who knocks,
It shall be opened. Or what man
Is there among you, who, if his
son asks him for a loaf, will
hand him a stone; or if he
■sks for a fish, will hand him
a serpent? Therefore, if you,
evil as you are, know how to
give good gifts to your children,
how much more will your
Father in heaven give good
things to those who ask him!”
(Matthew 7:7-11).
“Hypocrites, well did Isaias
prophesy of you, saying:
'This people honor me with
their lips, but their heart is
far from me,” (Matthew 15:7-8)
“And all things whatever you
■sk for in prayer, believing,
you shall receive” (Matthew
21:22).
“But he spoke this parable
also to some who trusted in
themselves as being just and
despised others. ‘Two men
went up to the temple to pray,
the one a Pharisee and the
other a publican. The Pharisee
stood and began to pray thus
within himself: “0 God, I
thank thee that I am not like
the rest of men, robbers, dis-
honest, adulterers, or even like
this publican. I fast twice a
week; I pay tithes of all that
I possess.” But the publican,
standing afar off, would not so
much as lift up his eyes to
heaven, but kept striking his
breast, saying, “0 God, be mer-
ciful to me the sinner!” I tell
you, this man went back to his
home justified rather than the
other; for everyone who exalts
himself shall be humbled, and
he who humbles himself shall
be exalted’.” (Luke 18:9-14).
"And whatever you ask in my
name, that I will do” (John
14:13).
“If you abide in me, and if
my words abide in you, ask
whatever you will and it shall
be done to you” (John 15:7).
“Amen, amen, I aay to you,
if you ask the Father anything
in my name, he will give It to
you. Hitherto you have not
asked anything in my name.
Ask, and you shall receive, that
your joy may be full” (John
16:23-24).
"Let us therefore draw near
with confidence to the throne
of grace, that we may obtain
mercy and find grace to help
in time of need” (Hebrew*
4:16).
“For Jesus, in the days of
his earthly life, with a loud cry
and tears, offered up prayers
and supplications to him who
was able to save him from
death, and was heard because
of his reverent submission”
(Hebrews 5:7).
“But if any of you is want-
ing in wisdom, let him ask it
of God, who gives abundantly
to all men, and does not re-
proach; and it will be given
to him. But let him ask with
faith, without hesitation. For
he who hesitates is like a wave
of the sea, driven and carried
about by the wind” (James
1:5-6).
•
"For the unceasing prayer of
a just man is of great avail”
(James 5:16).
“And the confidence that we
have toward him is this, that
if we ask anything according
to his will, he hears us. And
we know that he hears us what-
ever we ask; we know that the
requests we make of him ar*
granted” (I John 5:14-15).
For whom should we pray?
We should pray especially for
ourselves, for our parents, rel-
atives, friends, and enemies,
for sinners, for the souls in
purgatory, for the Pope, Bish-
ops, and priests of the Church,
and for the officials of our
country.
Scripture
“It is therefore a holy and
wholesome thought to pray tor
the dead, that they may be
loosed from sins” (II Macha-
bees 12:46).
“But I say to you, love your
enemies, do good to those who
hate you, and pray for those
who persecute and calumniate
you, so that you may be chil-
dren of your Father in-heaven,
who makes his sun to rise on
the good and the evil, and
sends rain on the just and the
unjust” (Matthew 5:44-45).
"Watch and pray, that you
may not enter into temptation.
The spirit indeed is willing, but
the flesh is weak” (Matthew
26:41).
“Now I exhort you, brethren,
through our Lord Jesus Christ,
and through the charity of the
Spirit, that you help me by
your prayers to God for me,
that I may be delivered from
the unbelievers in Judea . ,
(Romans 15:30-31).
“I urge therefore, first of all,
that supplications, prayers, in-
tercessions and thanksgivings
be made'for all men; for kings,
and for all in high positions,
that we may lead a quiet and
peaceful life in all piety and
worthy behavior. This is good
and agreeable in the sight of
God our Savior, who wishes all
men to be saved and to come
to the knowledge of the truth”
(I Timothy 2:1-4).
“Pray for one another, that
you may be saved. For the
unceasing prayer of a just man
is of great avail” (James 5:16).
God Love You
A Soldier’s
Example
By Bishop Sheen
There appeared recently in
England a book by a soldier who
had been in a nazi prison. One
beautiful description is that of
the sacrifice made by a fellow
prisoner:
Captain P.
died of malnu-
trition in the in-
firmary. Eight-
een months ago,
a few days be-
fore he was cap-
tured by the
Germans in
France, he had
bought three
bars of choco-
late to bring
home for his children.
The three chocolate bars fol-
lowed him into deportation and
hunger. He kept them all the
time in the shreds of his mat-
tress, taking them out to look at
once in a while and thinking of
his children’s joy.
He died of malnutrition, clutch-
ing the chocolate bars in his
hand.
We constantly meet the moral
descendants of this soldier. For
example: Last week our devoted
workers posted a sign in the of-
fice asking everyone at the Propa-
gation of the Faith office to fore-
go sending Christmas cards to
their office associates. All agreed
to give the money to the Propa-
gation of the Faith. So far there
has been realized over $65.
GOD LOVE YOU to M S. for $5.
“I submitted a question to our
local, newspaper and won this
money” ... to M.K. for $5. “I
got it for caring for a neighbor’s
dog when they were on vacation.
I am 12 years old.” ... to Mrs. P.
for $2. “Just because I am thank-
ful.”
... to Mr. and Mrs. J.B. for
$lOO. “This amount is a portion
of the money we received as wed-
ding gifts. We received so many
things that we want the poor to
share them with us.”
If you are wondering about
Christmas gifts, why not order a
statue of Our Lady of Tele-
vision from us and send it to a
friend. Your sacrifice-offering
of S3 for the statue helps the
missionaries to bring the pa-
gans the good tidings of the
greatest Christmas gift of all—
The Gift of Christ Himself.
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and address
it to Bishop Fulton J. Sheen,
National Director, Society for the
Propagation of the Faith, 366
Fifth Ave., New York 1, or to
your diocesan director: Bishop
Martin W. Stanton, 31 Mulberry
St., Newark 2; Rt. Rev. Msgr. Wil-
liam F. Louis, 24 DeGrasse St.,
Paterson.
December Intentions
The Holy Father’s general in-
tention for December is:
Legion of Decency.
The mission intention sug-
gested for the Apostleship of
Prayer by the Pope is:
For the Church on the Island
of Formosa.
STRANGE BUT TRUE
Little-Known Facts for Catholics
By M.J. MURRAY tm. new*mn
Letters ti the Editor
. {XLg ntf »m| Uttfrr to tbm >. t» .-.
**<—'SllteS:
Compares Pictures
With Heroic Christ
Paul Hunter,
Union City.
Editor:
C. Irma McElwee appears to miss the main point in
Father Catich’s criticism of many representations of Christ
when she fastens on his references to outmoded dress. His
chief objection was summed up, I think, in his quoting even
kindergarten teachers who said[
that children did not want to be
like the Child Jesus who “with I
His blue dress, dainty features
and flaxen curls, definitely was
a sissy.”
One wonders whether anything,
apart from deliberate falsehood
and immorality, has harmed re-j
legion more than the simpering, I
vapid misrepresentations which
are passed off as pictures of
Christ. If the enemies of the
Divine Redeemer decided to try
to undermine religion through
art, I doubt whether they could
think of anything more effective
than flooding the market with the
static, staring, sadfaced carica-
tures of Our Lord which are so
common. Such pictures are cal-
culated to make red-blooded
wince and unbelievers scoff.
The outrage that is perpetrated
through this so-called art. is un- J
derstood when you compare such
a pale, posturing figure with the
heroic Christ of the Gospels, j
Study one of the saccharine j
pictures we are talking about,
and then visualize the real Christ j
picking up a whip and driving!
the money changers from the J
Temple. Or try to picture in your
mind the type of Christ who
drew the rugged, impetuous,
headstrong Peter and the Sons of
Thunder away from their liveli-
hood and families to follow Him
all over Palestine, and finally to
death. Picture the type of Christ
who deliberately faced the in-
jdescribed savage torture of the
Cross. It is about time that we
jgot so angry about these insult-
ing caricatures that we will
I sweep them from the religious
marts.
Saints of the Week
Sunday, Dec. 14—St. Nicaaius
and Companions, Martyrs. He
was Bishop of Rheims. With his
sister, St. Eutropia, and a num-
ber of clergy and faithful, he was
put to death by barbarians who
invaded Gaul about 407.
Monday, Dec. 15—St. Irenaeus
and Companions, Martyrs. They
were 22 who were put to death
about 258 in the Valerian perse-
cution. Included were SS. An-
thony, Theodore, Saturnius and
Victor.
Tuesday, Dec. 16—St. Euse-
bius, Bishop-Martyr. He was the
scion of a noble family of Sar-
dinia. He was ordained in Rome,
served the Church at Vercelll and
was the choice of clergy and
laity when the Episcopal chair
became vacant. He fought cour-
ageously against the Arian here-
tics, who had him banished to
Syria. He returned to Vercelli
under the reign of Julian and
died in 370. He is revered as a
martyr because of the hardships
he suffered.
Wednesday, Dec. 17—St. Las-
arus, Bishop-Confessor. He was
the disciple and friend of Christ, j
raised from the dead by Our
Lord. It is believed that with his
sisters, Mary and Martha, he
went to Gaul and was the first
Apostle of Southern France, be-
coming Bishop of Marseilles. He
is patron saint of that city.
Thursday, Dec. 18—SS. Rufus
and Zosimus, Martyrs. They were
martyrs of the early Church, suf-
fering about 109 at Philippi in
Macedonia. Their martyrdom is
mentioned by St. Polycarp in his
Epistle to the Philippians
Friday, Dec. 19—St. Timothy,
Deacon-Martyr. Little is known of
him except that he lived in Mo-
'rocco, Africa, and that in de-
fense of his Faith was burned to
death at the stake.
Saturday, Dec. 26—SS. Libera-
tus and Bajulus, Martyrs. Little
is certain of when they lived or
where they suffered martyrdom,
although it is believed they suf-
fered in the East. Their relics
are venerated in Rome.
Little Things
For the Sisters
William D. Coleman,
Paw Paw. Mich.
■ Editor:
Men and women who would like
to engage in Catholic Action with-
out stirring very far from the
fireside, are assured tiiat they are
needed and wanted by Sisters,
somewhere. There are so many
little things they can do to help
the Sisters, and in return they
will acquire new mail friends, |
also share in the Sisters’ daily
prayers, and find a great satis-1
faction in aiding God’s work.
Just write to some convent, j
anywhere, and ask if there isn’t
some little help you can give
That will do it.
In six years I have been given
many tasks, such as: to procure
a quantity of holy cards for a
priest in Africa who had befriend-
ed the Sisters; pay shipping
charges on someone’s gift to the
convent; interest friends in the
particular apostolate; write to a
friend of the Sisters; procure and
forward a book.
Very seldom does a job require
more than a little time or effort,
and sometimes a few pennies you
would never miss, but each is of
considerable value to the saintly
women ,
w
My favorite taskmistress is the
Mother Abbess of the Convent of
Poor Clares, Hawarden, near
Chester, Great Britain. She writes
such refreshing letters, with now
and again some little request, and
"We were sure you would like to
do it for us
"
And how right she
• Iways is! Then, task arcom
plished, she starts her letter with
May God reward you indeed for
When you see her distinctive
letter among your mail, nothing
else matters until you read it—-
again and again.
John XXII and
The Holy Trinity
Ludwig C. Metzger,
Wood-Ridge
Editor:
Reading the explanation for the
feast of the Holy Trinity in the
missal prompts this letter. I have
not seen It mentioned in any re-
cent news release on Pope John
XXIII not even The Advocate
This great feast, originating at
the opening of the 10th century-
more than a thousand years ago
in the Diocese of IJege, was
extended to the whole Church in
13J4 by John XXII, the last legit-
unale Pop# to bear this name,
1 This Avignon Pope should be
remembered In connection with
this feast
ADVENT M a penitential sea
•on during which we should pre-
P»re tor the coming of Christ |
‘Serious' Good Night Kisses
Become Problem to Teenager
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
Assistant Professor of Sociology, St. Louis University
I go with a Catholic boy who attends Church regularly
and quite often serves Mass. Sometimes when he kisses me
good night he gets real serious and seems like he takes real
pleasure in kissing. (That’s what I can’t understand—ls it
sexual pleasure? When can you tell the difference?) I
worry afterwards, but he will go to Holy Communion the
next day. Maybe I’m scrupulous. I’m really confused.
Well, Joan, you may be con-.
fused, but 1 hardly think you're!
scrupulous. I judge from your let-!
ter that you probably are still in j
high school. I can understand!
why you should be confused
about this dif-
ficult matter,
and why you’re
now wondering
about the young
man’s attitude.
Maybe we can
help clarify
your thinking
by going over
a few basic
principles and
facts.
I THINK you recognize, Joan,
that kissing has two distinct as-
pects. First, it is a sign or sym-
bol showing reverence, respect,
affection or love. Thus, we kiss
the Cross, a Bishop’s ring, our
relatives, and those we love.
Second, a kiss is a physical
act, and when used to show af-
fection, generally involves an em-
brace and physical closeness.
This physical contact between a
boy and girl, who are by nature
sexually complementary, can easi-
ly arouse sexual feelings, particu-
larly if it is "serious,” as you put
It, and is prolonged.
Your letter indicates that you
understand the moral principle
which applies here: it Is sinful
deliberately to arouse and take
pleasure in sexual feelings out-
side of marriage.
You ask how you can tell wheth-
er it is sexual pleasure that you
and your friend are experienc-
ing perhaps it is only affection.
How can one tell the difference?
BEFORE ANSWERING this
question, let’s look at the act a
little closer. Kissing of the type
you mention involves relatively
prolonged contact and stimulation
of the highly sensitive nerve end-
ings in the lips; an embrace, and
physical closeness; a boy and a
girl possessing fully developed
reproductive systems, which, at
this age, should be and normally
are highly sensitive to stimula-
tion.
In other words, this type of
kissing should cause sexual
arousal, for when you engage in
this activity, you are making
use of some of the means which
the Creator has designed to pre-
pare your bodies for the marital
act.
This means that no matter what
you intend by the act, the act
itself is designed to stimulate you
sexually.
NOW TO ANSWER your ques-
tion, Joan. Is it affection or sexu-
al pleasure? It may well include
both, but the important point is
that It is clearly sexual.
This is true whether you Intend
it to be so or not, whether you
try to repress any sexual feeling
you are conscious of at the time,
or whether through long experi-
ence, you become so calloused to
the stimulation that you are con-
scious of no feeling.
The fact remains, kissing of
this type is by its nature de-
signed to be sexually stimulat-
ing.
Now Joan, let’s make some
practical application.
FIRST, SINCE kissing Is a sign
or symbol of love between man
and woman, aren't you making a
serious mistake by treating it so
lightly? Shouldn’t it be reserved
for the one you will really love
someday? Arert't you cheapening
something very precious? .
You say your friend experts you
to kiss him’ Does he really, or Is
he merely using you to show off
his "skill” and imagined manli-
ness ? Will he respect you more
because you give in? Remember,
Joan, all love is based on re-
spect
.Second, I don't have to tell
you that It is morally wrong
for you to engage In the type of
kissing you have mentioned.
Furthermore, when you start
dating other boys, you may eu
counter similar difficulties,
learn to keep the situation In
control by stopping their ad
vances at the very beginning.
If they don't catch on, drop
them from your list, for they
show they do not respect you.
Plan what you will do on your
dates so that you avoid situations
which can be troublesome.
THIRD, YOUR young man la
either misinformed or simply
kidding himself, and you had best
set him straight at once.
A simple good night kiss, as
a sign of affection, may be tol-
erated, though it should not be
regarded as necessary. Any*
thing more, that is, a aeries of
kisses, or the prolonged, "ser-
ious” display of which you
speak, clearly indicates more s
than a sign of affection. Hence
it cannot be Justified under the
circumstances.
There’s nothing to be gained ii
trying to fool oneself. Actios
speaks louder than words, and as
analysis of the type of kissing
you mention shows we’re dealing
with something more than a per-
missible sign of affection.
Let’s call it by its propel
name; exploitation.
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RELIGIOUS HAND CARVED
WOOD STATUES SENSIBLY
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This hand carved Infant of Prague, hand painted In
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of the Old World to
your own doorsteps.
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Find a gift for
your favorite min
at Bamberger's
Ecclesiastical (enter
Warm black shawls $lO
Black faille purses 2 50
Black aprons for nuns 2 29
Black or white long-sleeved sweaters 6.50
Black or white short-sleeved sweaters 5.50
Sewing kits 175 and 3.50
White linen handkerchiefs 59*, 6 3.49
Black nun s gloves 1.7J
White flannel night gowns
34-40.2.91; 42-44. 3.50
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Missionaries Need Help
To Carry Out God’s Plan
God gave ua His beloved Son
because He loves souls and wants
■ll souls to be with Him forever
in heaven. His Son was the first
missionary, and what the world
needs now are more and more
missionaries.
Missionaries vi?it all men and
bring them the good news 'of sal-
vation. But there must be other
willing hands to help the needy,
and these Christian souls must be
willing to die daily in a continu-
ous act of self-sacrifice.
It is not enough for the conse-
crated missionaries to carry out
God’s plan to the best of their
ability. It is for us to help fashion
a Christian world by our payers,
alms and good works: we must
add our quota of mission duty to
theirs.
Christmas is a time for giving.
Le‘ us give to God of ourselves
and what we possess, so that all
men may return to Him.
Indian Ornhanaqe
Gutted by Fire
9
Bishop S. Ferrando, 5.D.8., of
Shillong, Assam, India, writes to
tell of a disastrous fire which gut-
ted an orphanage at Raliang. Es-
timated loss was $40,000.
“The fire broke out in the mid-
dle of the night,” the Bishop re-
lates, ‘‘but fortunately one of the
Sisters was still awake and so
she could rescue all the orphans
before the two large buildings
were reduced to ashes.
"I cannot but stretch out my
begging hands for help. I have
not means at my disposal and yet
I have to put up another building
to give shelter to the 58 orphans,
who at present are living in a
thatched house. God will surely
reward those who send us help,
and the prayers of these, little in-
nocent children will be offered for
all benefactors.”
Conversion Rate
Varies by Area
• How many converts missionar-
ies make is important, but it does
not prove that the results are
equal to their efforts. In some in-
stances conversions are many; in
others they are few.
In Hong Kong, for instance,
where there are about 292 priests
representing 17 nationalities, the
conversions average about 30 per
priest per year. In Ceylon, where
there are the same number of
priests, conversions average
about the same as in the U.S., or
three per year.
New Guinea is still to a great
extent unexplored and has
many primitive peoples but
conversions per priest average
about 224. In Sumatra, priesta
average about 200 conversions
per year.
You can help make conversions
by helping the Holy Father to
help his missionaries. Give to the
Vicar of Christ and let him de-
cide where your money goes. He
receives your sacrifices through
the Society, for the Propagation
of the Faith.
Nuns Hard-Pressed
To Aid Orphans
A letter from India states:
“Our work is chiefly caring for
orphans and teaching in the
schools. There are 200 orphans in
our orphanage all of them chil-
dren of the poorest class of peo-
ple called the Pulayas. They are
considered outcasts by society
and these very children we take
in, care for and love. The daily
expense for the children’s food
and clothes is more than we can
afford at times.”
The Sister who wrote this letter
died serving the poor and sick in
this orphanage. If others, in imi-
tation of Our Lord, give their
lives, then let your sacrifice re-
flect your oneness with thefn!
Missioners Active
On Guadalcanal
Two Marist Missionary Sisters
plus two Solomonese Sisters run
a school for girls, and Marist
priests run one for boys on
Guadalcanal, “as long as our
food holds out,” writes Rev.
Louis Morosini, S.M. “In their
spare time, the Sisters run a
hospital (five beds) with practi-
cally no medicine on hand. Also
a maternity ward.
“What makes up our mission
station? In addition to the Sis-
ters, there are two Fathers—
Father van de Riet and my-
self, who live In a tumble
down shack. When we get
funds we hope to do better.
“We had quite a sick call the
other day—foun houfs by boat
and two hours through the jun-
gle before we reached the party
with the last Sacraments.”
Bishop Stanton
AtSt. John’s
Bishop Stanton will make an
appeal on behalf of the Society
for the Propagation of the Faith
on Dec. 14 at St. John’s, New-
ark, Msgr. Christopher T.
Clark, administrator.
Bishop Stanton la deeply
grateful to Msgr. Clark and to
the pastors of the Archdiocese
for their cooperation in making
these appeals possible.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, &T.D., phD LLD.
SI Mulberry St* Newark 2, N. J.
Phone: MArket 2-2803
'
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to S p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis, J.CJ>.
24 De Grasse St* Paterson 1, N. J.
Phone: ARmory 4-0400
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m to S p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Obituary
It is a holy and wholesome
thought to pray for the dead
that they may be loosed from
their sifts. We recommend to
the prayers of our readers the
repose of the souls of the fol-
lowing who have recently de-
parted this life:
Frank Patrick Walsh
P. J. Slavin
Ordain Grandfather
In Ottawa at 54
OTTAWA (RNS) - A 54-year-
old grandfather and former di-
rector of the Canadian Broad
casting Corporation in Quebec
was ordained here. The new
priest, Rev. Au{ele Scguin, en-
tered the seminary after the
death of his wife 11 years ago.
ERECT A crib in your home
this Christmas.
BLESSED MARTIN: This statue of Blessed Martin de
Porres, O.P., was carved by Rev. Thomas McGlynn,
O.P., shown with the statue in his studio, Pietrasanta,
Italy. It will be placed in the Church of St. Dominic, in
London. The work was completed in the six months
since the dedication of the monument of the Immacu-
late Heart of Mary at Fatima last May.
U
.
S. Franciscan
Named Bishop of
New Brazil See
VATICAN CITY (NC) - An
Ampricdn Franciscan missionary
has been named a Bishop and
first head of anew See in Brazil.
He is Rev. James A. Schuck,
0.F.M., nominated Titular Bishop
of Avissa and Prelate of the Pre-
lature Nullius of Cristalandia, in
the central Brazilian State of
Goias.
Bishop-elect Schuck is a mem-
ber of the orginal group of nine
priests and five Brothers that
went to the Brazilian interior in
1934 to found missions entrusted
to the Holy Name Province of
the Franciscan Order.
The Prelature Nullius of Crista-
landia, erected by Pope Pius XII
in 1956, comprises, a rural area
larger than New York and New
Jersey combined, with an Indian
and white population of about
65,00(V There were no resident
priests in the territory until the
friars arrived in March, 1957.
Superior of the Franciscan mis-
sions in Goias since 1955, Bishop-
elect , Schuck was born in
Trevorton, Pa., Jan. 17, 1913, the
son of Francis and Agnes Kurtz
Schuck. He attended Catholic
schools in Shamokin, Pa., and
joined the Franciscans at Calli-
coon, in 1929.
Ordained in Washington in 1940,
he served on the faculty of St.
Bonaventure University, St. Bona-
venture, N.Y., for two years.
Refuse Bad Movies
WUPPERTAL, Germany (RNS)
The number of European
theater owners who are refusing
to show objectionable films is
rapidly increasing, the president
of the International Catholic
Film Office said here.
Explains Instruction
On MassParticipation
COLLEGEVILLE, Minn. The congregation at low
Mass may pray aloud in the vernacular, provided such pray-
ers are clearly distinguished from direct liturgical partici-
pation (recitation of Latin texts in response to or in unison
with the priest), according to an official of the Sacred
Congregation of Rites.
Writing in the December issue
of Worship, published here by
Liturgical Press,, Rev. Joseph
Loew, C.SS.R., says such “indi-
rect” participation "remains en-
tirely permissible and un-
hindered” by the new instruction.
Father Loew is vice-relator of the
congregation's historical section
which is charged with correction
of the missal, breviary and ritual.
It is customary in many par-
ishes for the people to recite jin
English version of the Gloria or
the Nicene Creed while the priest
is reciting the Latin version.
** However, Father Loew explains
that the instruction leaves no
doubt that "the nature and pur-
pose of the Mass require that
true and fitting participation by
the faithful be striven for with
all the means at our disposal.
The more complete and more ‘di-
rect’ such participation, the bet-
ter.”
300,000 Attending
‘Illegal’ Schools
MEXICO ClTY—Because most
of the laws restricting Catholic
activity are not enforced, Mexi-
co’s 1,900 Catholic schools are
able to educate some 300,000 stu-
dents, despite the fact they exist
illegally.
Mexico has a great need for
schools. Three of every four chil-
dren in a total of four million of
school age are unable to attend
school.
Only 414% of those attending
primary school are able to enroll
in federal high schools, which are
few in number despite the fact
that 248 new high schools have
been built in recent years during
which the education budget was
increased 300%.
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More Priests Are Needed in North Jersey T oo...
By Joe Thomas
NEWARK You’ve read of the short-
age of clergy in Latin America, in Korea
Africa and elsewhere. But the fact is. we
could also use more priests right here in
North Jersey, in the Archdiocese of New
ark and the Diocese of Paterson.
Statistics taken from the Official Cath-
olic Directory prove that. For instance
while there is an average of one priest
for every 696 Catholics in the United
States, the figure for the Newark Arch-
diocese is one priest for every 1,251 Cath-
olics and for the Paterson Diocese it is
one priest for every 768 Catholics.
THE SITUATION is not improving Ten
years ago there was a priest for every
1,076 Catholics in Newark. Twenty years
ago the ratio was an even better 988 to
one. Even in 1908, 50 years ago, the figure
was more encouraging than it is now
with 1,173 Catholics per priest in Newark.
The picture in Paterson is the same
Ten years ago there was one priest for
•very 589 Catholics there.
Newark and Paterson are not alone in
their need for more priests. The upward
trend m the ratio of priests to Catholics
is both statewide and national. In New
Jersey, the.current ratio is 1,102 to one
Twenty years ago it was 952 to one. Na-
tionally, the ratio a scant 10 years ago
was 625 to one.
WHAT HAS HAPPENED is that the
Catholic population, both locally and na-
tionally, has grown by leaps and bounds
But the number of vocations accepted by
youngsters has lagged behind the growth.
This is true also of vocations to the Sis-
terhood.
The Catholic population of Paterson
has almost doubled since the Diocese was
formed in 1939. But there has been an
increase of less than a third in the num-
ber of priests available, from 178 to 272.
In 20 years there has been an increase
of some 500,000 Catholics in the Newark
Archdiocese, a gain of about two-thirds
from 751,000 to about 1,260,000. But the
total increase of priests available has been
less than half, from 760 to 1,006.
Besides that, the quoted figures do not
give a true picture of the situation be-
cause in both Newark and Paterson there
are very many Order priests not c,on-
cerned with parish or diocesan work. If
they were eliminated in figuring the
ratios, it would be found that there are
1,863 Catholics for every diocesan priest
in Newark, and 1,649 Catholics for every
diocesan priest in Paterson.
BOTH ARCHBISHOP Boland in Newark
and Bishop McNulty in Paterson recog-
nige the existence of the problem and have
taken steps to meet it. They established
diocesan vocation offices, named en-
thusiastic directors, artd backed to the
hilt the programs which the directors in-
itiated.
Both Ordinaries Issue pastoral letters
in March, which is observed as Vocation
Month. The letters point up for the laity
the need for vocations and ask their back-
ing for the programs conducted by the
vocation directors. The letters also stres*
the importance of prayer by the laity.
Directing the vocation programs are
Msgr. William F. Furlong for Newark and
Msgr. Edward J. Scully for Paterson.
Msgr. Furlong is dean of the Seton Hall
Divinity School. Msgr. Scully is pastor
at Holy Cross, Mountain View.
MSGR. FURLONG is emphatic in in-
sisting :.“There is no such thing as a
shortage of vocations. God always pro-
vides enough vocations. The present short-
age of religious is due to a lack of re-
sponse to the vocations which are already
there.”
He, together with Msgr. Scully, be-
lieves that the ultimate answer lies in
prayer. Msgr. Scully says: “Prayer is the
only prescription Our Lord gave us for-
vocations. And prayer is making Hhe
youngsters more responsive to our pro-
motional work.”
Such work is similar in Newark and
Paterson. Where in 1953 there wasn’t
a single Serra Club in the state, now there
are six, including two in Paterson. Msgr.
Furlong says these clubs “have been
most cooperative in making the other vo-
cation activities possible.”
THESE ACTIVITIES include the an-
nual vocation rallies, six in Newark and
four in Paterson, which reach every
grade and high school student in the two
areas.
There i$ direct contact with each young-
ster at least twice more during the year.
In both Newark and Paterson there is a
Committee of diocesan priests which has
tne task of speaking before every class
in every Catholic school. Often, too, mem-
bers are able to reach the Confraternity
of Christian Doctrine students, Holy Name
and Rosary Societies.
“Some of the most productive work,”
Msgr. Scully says, “can be done with
adult groups because it has been found
tnat parental objection to vocations is one
of our greatest obstacles.”
The youngsters are reached again by
priests and Sisters from religious orders.
invited by the vocation directors to take
part in the program.
VOCATION PROMOTION also includes
the interesting weekly column written for
The Advocate by Msgr. Furlong. And it in-
cludes such help as the diocesan offices
may be able to give in the way of in-
formation and help with class projects in
schools.
Msgr. Furlong's office also publishes a
newsletter, “Careers for Christ,” sent as
a followup to youngersters requesting it
after one of the rallies or vocation talks.
Last yeai; there were more than 500 such
requests. Vocation pamphlets are avail-
able also.
Msgr. Furlong last March organized
the Vocation Apostolate, a program in
which laymen can participate through
monthly Mass and Communion for voca-
tions, weekly Rosary and recitation of a
daily vocation prayer. Some 46,000 people
joined the apostolate when it was first
announced. •
Paterson has the Priestly Union of St.
John the Beloved Disciple, a vocation
league in which laymen can also partici-
pate. Here participation calls for Mass
and Communion every first Thursday and
a daily prayer for vocations.
The Pateraon program also calls for SB
annual triduum in every parish and a
sermon on Vocation Suiiday. One of the
regularly scheduled conferences for the
diocesan clergy is always set aside for a
consideration of vocations.
WHAT IS THE GOAL? Msgr. Furlong
feels that there should be at least one
secular priest for every 500 Catholics.
Msgr. Scully thinks the ideal ratio could
even be lower. Both agree that a full
evaluation of the programs cannot be
made at this time. Those who were
reached in the sixth grade four years
ago, for instance, are only midway
through high school work.
But both see encouraging signs. Msgr.
Furlong points out that on a ratio-to-
population basis the Newark Archdiocese
has more first-year students studying for
the diocesan priesthood than similar
areas such as Chicago and Philadelphia.
Msgr. Scully notes that while there were
“65 students preparing for service in the
Diocese four years ago, there are now
115.’’
Both realize that the need for more
priests, Sisters and Brothers is great.
They would have you realize that too. If
asked what they thought you could do,
they would say “pray."
Cardinal Cushings Church
Americans Are at Home in Rome
In the Church of Santa Susanna
By Anne Mae Buckley
ROME, Italy Father Cun-
ningham’s church is in Rome
but America is his parish.
More properly, his parishioners
•re Americans, people from
Maine and Florida, from New
Jersey and California. Any
American who comes to Rome
finds his parish church in Santa
Susanna, and his pastor in
Paulist Father James F. Cun-
ningham.
When Cardinal - designate
Richard F. Cushing arrives
here from Boston this week-
end to receive his Red Hat
from Pope John XXIII, he will
find that Santa Susanna is his
parish in a very special way.
Asa Cardinal, he will be a
pastor of Rome and Santa Su-
sanna, the church of Ameri-
cans in Rome, has been desig-
nated as his titular church.
When Cardinal Cushing
takes possession of his titular
church on Dec. 19, his wel-
come from its rector is sure
to be a warm one. Father Cun-
ningham is a specialist in
warm welcomes. Ask any
American who’s been to
Rome.
PARTICULARLY, ask any
priest. Many a priest traveling
through Europe has spent
many bewildering hours ar-
ranging to say his daily
Masses.
He must, somehow, make
himself understood to the
French or Italian or German
sacristan or pastor as he re-
quests permission to say Mass.
In turn, he must try to under-
stand whether it is 6:30 or 8
a m. Mass he’s being told to
say. And to which of many
altars he is being sent.
But at Santa Susanna the
first thing that happens to the
American priest is a warm
handshake from the beaming
six-foot pastor witl* the “glad-
to-see-you” look about him.
Then the visitor is escorted to
the sacristy where he vests,
and is given one of eight altars
and freshly laundered linens
far his Mass.
FATHER CUNNINGHAM cel-
ebrates 5:30 a.m. Mass every
day, keeps going ’til 9:15 hear-
ing confessions or assisting
priests Who arrive to say Mass
—an average of 25 a day. One
day about two years ago,
when many American clergy
were in Rome for the dedica-
tion of the North American
College, 54 priests said Mass
at Santa Susanna.
The Paulists, an order
founded in America and this
year celebrating their 100th an-
niversary, tdpk over the an-
cient Church of Santa Susanna
(built on the place of the
saint's third century martyr-
dom) in January, 1922.
Father Cunningham last
January began his second six-
year term as rector of <anta
Susanna and ex-officio super-
ior of the Paulists in Rome.
The assignment crowns a long
list of unusual assignments for
the Danbury, Conn., priest.
HE WAS THE FIRST
“trailer priest” in the moun-
tains of Tennessee, he holds
14 battle stars, the Bronze
Star and the Purple Heart
from his tour as Navy chap-
lain in World War II; he is
former Superior General of the
Paulists, and the founder of
their monthly magazine, “In-
formation,” and he’s Perry
Como’s favorite golfing buddy
In Rome.
Father^Cunningham was 21
and a registered pharmacist
when he entered the Paulist
seminary. After studying at
Catholic University of Amer-
ica he was ordained in June,
1930. His first parish assign-
ment was in Los Angeles
where he became friends with
such notables as Loretta
Young, James Cagney and
Andy Devine. He also started
the Newman Club at UCLA
during his four years In L. A.
Next he went to Roosevelt
Hospital and the Paulist
Church in New York City. In
1936 he stocked a trailer and
headed for Tennessee where
for the next four years he gave
up to 42 missions a year to
mountain folk, built four
chapels, and made about 175
converts.
ON DEC. 8. 1940, he joined
the Navy, served as a lieuten-
ant in Panama and Puerto
Rico, and then made 14 Pa-
cific operations on the battle-
ship South Dakota. In July,
1945, he was deactivated at
Great Lakes (he’s now a com-
mander in the U. S. N. R.).
He was elected Superior Gen-
eral of the Paulists in June,
1946, and at the end of his
term, in 1952, he became pro-
curator general of the order—-
and Santa Susanna’s rector.
(The procurator general is to
the Vatican what an ambas-
sador is to the government to
which he is sent.)
Santa Susanna, a baroque
structure in Piazza San Ber-
nardo, not far from the Ameri-
can Embassy and the fashion-
able Via Veneto, has about 300
families on its parish roles,
plus varying numbers of tem-
porary parishioners depending
on the tourist season. Last
July, when many of the New-
ark pilgrims attended Mass
there, there were so many
Americans in Rome that Sun-
day Masses drew an average
of 1,500 people.
THE REGULAR parishion-
ers include American Embas-
sy personnel (Clare Booth
Luce, during her term as am-
bassador, was among them;
Alex Maturri of Newark, who
is minister of the Italo-Amer-
ican Consular Commission,
ushers at Sunday Masses.)
Likely to appear are people
like actress Young and singer
Como (with whom Father
Cunningham was to play golf
the day after I talked with
him).
THE PAULISTS try to make
parish life as normal as possi-
ble: they publish a weekly par-
ish bulletin, have parish socie-
ties. But Santa Susanna has
differences from parishes in
America.
For one thing, a regular
service performed by her
priests Is the procurement of
tickets to Papal audiences for
Americans who request them.
For another, the sermon may
be prefaced with a reminder
that while 620 lire sounds like
an awful lot of money, it is
really equivalent to one Amer-
ican dollar.
Her pastor is also chaplain
to the American Legation in
Italy, a teacher of homiletics
at the North American College,
chaplain to military personnel
in Rome, and a member of the
executive and membership
committees of the American
Club in Rome. He is also the
unofficial public relations man
for the Paulists here.
WATCHING HIM dole out
friendly grins and warm con-
versation on the steps of his
church, you know the Paulists
couldn't have found a better
man for the job.
OLD FRIENDS? No, just meeting. But this is the kind
of warm welcome Father Cunningham has for all
American priests who come to the Church of Santa
Susanna in Rome. And they are all just as delighted
with the reception as is Msgr. John J. Kiley of Newark,
above.
Quiz on Faith
By Brian Cronin
| Who was the saint beheaded at the request of Salome?:
(a) St. Janies the Less? (b) St. John the Baptist? (c)
St. Bartholomew? (and) St. Philip’
9 Which is the oldest order of Catholic laymen?: (a) The
**
Knights Templar? (b) The Knights of Peter Claver?
(e) The Knights of Malta? (and) The Knights of Columbus?
The only Englishman ever to become Pope (Adrian IV) was:
(a) The Venerable Bede? (b) Cardinal Wolsey? (e)
Cardinal Newman? (and) Nicholas Brakespeare?
,f, Our Lady revealed herself to Bernadette at Lourdes as-
(a) The Virgin of the Poor’ (b) The Immaculate Con-
ception? (c) The Lady of the Rosary? (and) Our Lady
of the Scapular?
The is another name for: (a) Sacred Music? (b) The
ecclesiastical calendar? (c) A Papal encyclical? (and)
A religious order?
() The smallest sovereign state in the world is: (a) The Vatican?
(b) Monaco? (c) Panama? (and) Switzerland?
7 O.aspar, Melchior and Balthazar are generally regarded as
having been: (a) The three Magi’ (b> Angels of the Old
Testament? (c) The first Christian Martyrs? (and) The
criminals crucified with Christ’
Superstition is considered: (a) One of the Seven Deadly
Sins’ (h) A sin against the First Commandment? (e) A
Harmless, human trait?
Git t yourself l() marks for each correct answer below
Rating: 80-Excellent; 70-Very Good; (,0-Good; 50-Fair
(q> 8 '(*)i : (R) „ ! ( q) 5 !(q) * !(p) g !p) z : (q) x :sg3MSNV
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...to help fight tuberculosis
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MISSION CHAT: Pope John XXIII chats with an Afri-
can seminarian during his visit to the Urban College for
the Propagation of the Faith, the Church’s major mis-
sionary college in Rome. At left, wearing skullcap, is
Cardinal Fumasoni Biondi, prefect of the Propaganda
congregation. Pictured in the center is Cardinal
Agagianian, who is the pro-prefect of the Propaganda
congregation.
Pius Stressed Idea of Christian Service in Health Work
NCWC News Service
Following it e transition of a radio address delivered by
Pope Pius XII in French on July 27, 1958, to the first Catholic
World Health Congress in Brussels. Pius XII emphasized the idea
of (hristsan service in the field of health, calling upon doctors
and
nurses to practice their profession in the spirit of Christ.
'
We greet you most cordially, dear sons and daughters
assembled in Brussels for the first Catholic World Health
Conference.
The solemn Mass in which you have just taken part in
the Basilica of the Sacred Heart has gathered your inten-
tion* and your prayers into a sin-
gle supplication, invoking the
heavenly grace which transforms
and vivifies so that the confer-
ences in which you are to partici-
pate may bril- 1
liantly show in
your eyes, and
in the eyes of I
all, the daring I
and the great-1
ness of the ideal I
’which guides j
you.
Truly, this ‘
first Catholic i
World Health f
Conference seems to be an event
very significant of the role which
you play in present day society.
Already the marvelous system of
deployment of material and cul-
tural resources of nations, in
which each one tries to make the
most of what it has which is best
and most original in some ways
suggests and symbolizes the ma-
joroutlines of your deliberations.
DURING THESE last years,
the medical profession and all
those who, together with it, as-
sume the protection of health,
have exploited the rapid advance-
ment of science and its applica-
tion and participated in the de-
velopment of social institutions. I
The foundation and the develop
ment of opr various feder-
ations corresponds to the need
to combine the efforts of Cath-
olics in an important field.
There is nothing surprising
If, within the general theme of
the conference, “Christianity
and Health,” there is included
the study of collaboration
among health teams and com-
munity responsibility for health.
We wish the best success to the
eighth Congress of Catholic Doc-
tors, to the fifth Congress of the
International Federation of Catho-
lic Chemists, to the sixth Con-
gress of the International Catho-
lic Committee of Nurses and Med-
ico-Social Assistants, to the first
Congress of the International Fed-
eration of Hospitals as well as to
the fourth International Congress
of Hospital Chaplains.
Even though your work em-
braces only a part of the vast
material which you intend to ex-
amine, the fact itself of having
attempted to study this material
will mark an important stage in
the health activities of Catholics.
In fact you now become conscious
of the real dimensions of your
community and of the extent of
responsibilities both on the human
and on the religious level.
Collaboration
In Medicine
Once one could undertake study
of medical morals by taking a
rapid glance at everything which
exceeded the individual relation-
ship of the sick person to the doc-
tor and the nurse.
The considerable development
of hospital services, increasing!
specialization in the technique of
care, the existence of powerful
institutions of social assistance,
the appeal of underdeveloped
countries these are among the
many factors which have consid-
erably broadened the older per-
spectives and which require a fo-
cusing and a deepening of the
sense of “human relations” be-
tween the sick person and his
family on the one side and those
responsible for health and social
organizations on the other.
AS AN INTRODUCTION to your
work. We should like to outline
briefly first the obstacles to col-
laboration, then the conditions of
effective collaboration and finally
the objectives of this collabora-
tion which must be adopted, par-
ticularly by Catholics.
The obstacles which prevent
harmonious collaboration within
health teams can come from the
members themselves, or from
the sick person and his family
or from the institutions on
which these people depend.
We do not intend to analyze in
detail the positive situations in
which these drawbacks occur
Your congress was supplied with
specific studies of them. But, hm
iting Ourselves to the causes
which hamper collaboration
among the health personnel them-
! selves, We should like to point out
I two principal causes, one of an
I intellectual nature and the other
of a moral nature.
Frequently a certain narrow
judgment, which, consciously or
I not, refuses to broaden its hori-
zon* and take into account all the
| element* of a situation, prevents
'the interested person from dis-
teeming the inadequacies of his
personal technique and the need
to accept the help of others
In general, it is difficult to
adopt the viewpoint of others, to
»ee events as they see them, to
realise the Inadequacies of a spe-
cific procedure or a specific at-
titude. or to weigh certain other
benefits. Nor is it easy to admit
that a younger person, despite his
limited experience, may have
more fruitful ideas. Furthermore,
working habits and routines make
all attempts to change and revise
methods painful
YOU BEAUZF. for Instance,
that a nurse will be tempted to
have doubts about a treatment ap-
plied in a hospital which differs
from that which she has seen
practiced in the course of her
studies by certain notable special-
ists.
Together with intellectual ob-
stacles, those of a moral order
also play a large part. The spir-
it of devotion and sacrifice in
the field of health constitutes
one of its most beautiful claims
to the gratitude and admiration
of all.
„
But who would dare to claim
that, in everyday activities, there
are not motives which betray the
common weaknesses of humanity
touchiness, impatience, the de-
sire to prevail, intolerance of dis-
cipline in short, the exagger-
ated affirmation of the individual
and of his convenience to the det-
riment of* the demands arising
from the unity of the group and
from the interest of the communi-
ty-
Four Types of
‘Health Teams’
Therefore, We are led to con-
sider the positive conditions of an
effective collaboration. Since a
certain lack of appreciation, per-
haps unnoticed, as well, arises
from a lack of practical know-
ledge of the essential principles of
collaboration, it is necessary to
bring these to light and to make
a deeper study of them. This is
the’ object of your various con-
gresses.
THE INCREASING complexi-
ties of the health structure
brought about by constant prog-
ress brings with it the necessity
of each of its members to define
his position better in the whole of
which he is a part.
Therefore, We find among the
preliminary words of the techni-
cal commission of the congress of
the nurses and medio-social as-
sistants a detailed outline of
the idea of the “health staff” fol-
lowing four plans: first, that which
has to do with the care of the
sick either in hospitals or at
home; that which has to do with
the local and centralized medico-
social services; that which has to
do with the nation and the admin-
istration of public health and, fin-
ally, that special sector in the bat-
tle against certain plagues that
are common to a country or re-
gion.
For each of these one must
determine which form of health
team exists, its aim, its means
of action, authority and com-
position. This picture, thus out-
lined, will better enable one to
know exactly what place the
nurse will hold and the condi-
tions she will have to satisfy in
order to fill her role properly.
The doctors for their part will
apply themselves to the problems
of collaboration not only met with
in daily practice and in the insti-
tutions of care where they com«
into contact with the sick and the
nurses but also those involving
chaplains, administrative ser-
vices, secondary staffs, families
of the sick, social insurance or-
ganizations and public authorities.
You will have the constant care
of resolving each one of these
| questions, without ever forgetting
the general perspective which
i commands each particular solu-
i tion, that is to say, the therapeu-
tic aim both individual and social,
in itself inseparable from the
i moral and religious imperative of
which the Church is the interpre-
ter.
THE STUDY and examination
of these problems will bear little
fruit unless they are based on a
practical plan for a better organi-
zation of the health team,'creat-{
ing among its members true unity
with regard to the principles to
be followed and the concrete:
means of applying them.
Therefore, It is not sufficient j
to meet at the bedside of the
sick. It is necessary for them to
meet among themselves, to
have a frequent and cordial ex-
change of Ideas, to pool their
technique and discuss psycho-
logical difficulties.
There must be a hierarchy of
functions to determine the au- j
thorny and the responsibility if!
each one. Group discipline would 1
seem indispensable in what- j
ever manner that is best —but
it can only be accepted and will
only bear fruit in the measure
that it is upheld by the common
fervor, or where it guides the en-
ergies of each one toward the
realization of an ideal, which iso-
lated efforts would pursue in vain, t
Objectives of
Collaboration
That it why We with to bring
up again the essential objective*
which those reapontible for health
hope to attain by their collabora-
tion The aim which unifies their
activity is obviously the preserva
lion nr the re establishment of the
health of individuals sad of social
group*.
However. It ts not rare that oth
*r secondary aims, more appeal-
ing. closer, mere Immediately
useful, command their Interest,
and make them put aside for the
time being the predominance of
the principal aim.
YOU ARE NOT unaware of the
possibility of seeing a sick man
treated not as a person but as a
case which is studied or which
is the object of an experiment.
It sometimes happens that dan-
gerous investigations are under-
taken to complete the diagnosis
where they have no real useful-
ness for applying treatment or
that a sick person sometimes is
subjected to regrettable adminis-
trative measures which are pri-
marily for the conveniences of the
services.
In this case the human and
personal element is relegated to
a secondary place in spite of
its decisive importance.
These hazards are especially
well known to you and We have
brought them up in other places.
Therefore, We shall not dwell on
them, but We wish to emphasize
again the highest and most noble
characteristic of your therapeu-
tic activity, the one which des-
ignates your present conference
by the name of “Catholic.”
You must not look upon it simp-
ly as an extrinsic name without
influence on the object of your
work itself—as though Catholi-
cism only had to propose to its
adherents a code of perfected
deontology, a minute and detailed
list of acts that are permitted or
prohibited.
INREALITY, it is quite another
thing. Christians, in effect, are
bearers of a message and of a
life which confers upon each one
of their activities a particular
meaning. Their baptismal char-
acter makes them disciples of
Christ and children of the Church
in whose work they are engaged.
This is why your daily work,
most commonplace in appear-
ance, only acquires its full mean-
ing within that perspective set by
the Lord in the days of His earth-
ly life:
“Now when it was evening,”
said St. Mark, “and the sun had
set, they brought to Him all who
were ill and who were possess-
ed. And the whole town had
gathered together at the door.
And He cured many who were
afflicted with various diseases,
and cast out many devils”
(Mark 142).
One can guess through ‘your
activities that their inspiration is
the imitation of Christ who re-
lieved so many physical and mor-
al ills in order to invite men to
see in Him “the Resurrection and
the Life” (John 11:25). One also
sees this as the source of your
attachment to the Church and to
the Holy Spirit, which animates
it as a “fountain of water, spring-
ing up unto life everlasting”
(John 4:14).
Universality
Of Medicine
Infused with the evangelic spir-
it, your activity will also acquire
a larger and truly universal ex-
tension. This must be stressed,
since your congress comes within
the framework of a manifestation
which wishes to express the most
noble aspirations of present-day
work and invites one to form
stimulatingrelationships.
No one possesses the spirit of
Christ without sharing the worries
of all his brothers, wherever they
may live or whatever their race
may be nor without ardently de-
siring to provide them with ad-
vantages still reserved to certain
privileged countries.
IN ADDITION to these acute
economic needs, underdeveloped
countries more often than not suf-
fer cruel deficiencies from the
point of view of health. You are
aware with what zeal Catholics,
wherever they are and above all
in the most neglected places, de-
vote themselves to caring for the
sick in hospitals, clinics, dispen-
saries, day clinics and maternity
hospitals.
But since there is still a lot
to be done before the problems
of public health have been com-
pletely mastered, your interna-
tional organizations find here a
field wide open to their effort.
Among other things theyimust
arouse the collaboration of the
members of the medical profes-
sion, individuals, private organi-
zations, and the state, so as to ar-
rest as soon as possible contagious
and endemic diseases which year-
ly claim so many powerless vic-
tims.
WE HOPE, dear sons and
daughters, that you feel during
these days of study, meditation
and friendly exchanges, the sentl-
ment to form within the bosom
of the Catholic Church a single
family united by common inter-
ests in health problems, and still
more, by the consciousness of
having to fulfill an important mis-
sion in the service of the Church.
That is, of perfecting the im-
provement of the Body of Christ
(cir. Eph. 4:12) by protecting
the health of its members, so
that they may fully meet the
tasks which the Lord entrusts to
them and discover through you
one of the most consoling as-
pects of redemption.
In pledge of Our esteem and
Our affection and as token of the
divine favors which We invoke
upon you, on your families, on the
sick, for whom you care and to
whom you devote yourselves, We
grant you with all Our heart Our
Apostolic Blessing.
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Chiang Says Catholics See
Communism in True Light
By Rev. Albert J. Nevins, M.M.
awaro
nfTh’ rm °sa (Nc> ~No other people are more
fWraiicci
he nature of c°mmunism than Catholics,
n
chiang Kai-shek, President of China, de-
clared in an exclusive interview here
Dr. San,ps°n5 °n She". Director of Infer-
ination for the Chinese Govern-
ment, I went to the capitol to
await the arrival of the President
fro*-1 his home outside the city.
Dr. Shen led me through long
marble corridors to a large se-
cond floor room that served both
as a conference and reception
hall.
About a dozen people were
already gathered there including
several generals, kn admiral, and
the President’s secretary.
WITHIN A FEW moments
a colonel who served as the pres-
ident’s aide said that I was to be
the first caller received by him.
He led the way across an ante-
room to Chiang Kai-shek's large
office.
As soon as the President saw
me, be came forward, smiling,
and extending his hand in wel-
come. He was dressed in a
simple olive-drab uniform with-
out any decorations. I was sur-
prised at his agility and firm
step. He appeared slim and
straight, and it &as diff-
icult to believe that only a few
days earlier he had celebrated
his 72nd birthday. He was the
picture of health.
After shaking hands, the Presi-
dent indicated a seat at the end
of a sofa and sat down in a
chair alongside. As we talked
I received the impression of an
alert and shrewd mind belong-
ing to an active and vigorous
man.
He did not waste words,
but spoke decisively, sometimes
folding his delicate hands before
his face while he pondered a
question. Occasionally a gentle
smile would spread over his
friendly face.
There was no doubt in the
President’s mind that the strug-
gle against communism was
primarily a moral one and not
political.
He was not sure, however,
if the Western .nations were
sufficiently aware of this fact.
“I am happy to say that those
most aware of the true nature of
communism are the Catholics,”
President Chiang Kai-shek de-
clared, “and that the opposition
of the Catholic Church is on
moral and not political grounds.
The Catholic Church realizes that
the pertinency of the conflict is
between atheism and belief in!
God.”
I ASKED THE Generalissimo |
—a fervent Christian since his
baptism into the Protestant
Church in Nanking in 1928
whether or not there was any
significance in the fact that the
leaders of Vietnam, Southern
Korea, the Philippines and China
—the Asian nations most opposed
to communism—were Christians.
He replied that their belief in God
had a great deal to do with their
opposition to communism.
“Mr. President,” I inquired,
“Asian communists accuse Chris-
tianity of being a Western reli-
gion. Would you answer this
charge as an Asian and a Chris-
tian?”
“Those who say such a thing
have no understanding of Chris-
tainity, "Christianity as a reli-
gion knows no geographical dis-
tinction between East and West.
It is the same for ail men.”
I asked the President if he
thought Christianity was the only
possible bridge between East and
West.
“I heartily agree that it is an
excellent synthesis but would
hesitate to say that it is the only
one,” he answered.
“Confucianism, for example,
has much in common with Chris-
tianity. Its system of ethical
principles docs not contradict
anything in Christianity. In-
stead, it is a base on which
Christianity can build. Christian-
ity is a religion whose positive
aspects go well with the Chinese
way of life. Confucius’ teaching
centers on benevolence. Chris-
tianity translates those teachings
into action and supernaturalizes j
them."
I asked him if he would en-
courage a world-wide prayer cru-
sade for the freedom of enslaved
peoples.
“I would give it my hearty
approval," he replied. “Since
prayer is a spiritual function,
such a crusade should be spon-
sored by a religious group. Such
leadership would be natural to
the Catholic Church.”
OUR CONVERSATION then
turned to the peoples of Asia.
President Chiang Kai-shek re-
marked that he felt there is an
intellectual hunger among the
peoples of Asia, particularly
sharp among those behind the
Iron Curtain.
At this time the President’s
appointment secretary entered
the room and spoke to Dr. Shen.
I knew that to accommodate my
departure the Generalissimo had
already given me a good part of
what promised to be a busy morn-
ing— if the group waiting In the
outer office was any indication.
Christmas Billboards
DAYTON Ohio (RNS) Foi
the 17th consecutive year, the
Dayton Power and Light Cos
has posted billboards withs
Biblical message to remind Ohio
ana of the deeper meanings of
the Christmas season.
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INVESTED: Msgr. James J. Owens of St. Mary’s, Nutley, is pictured with Archbish-
op Boland after his investiture Dec. 6 as a Protonotary Apostolic. Joining in honor-
ing him were Auxiliary Bishop Stanton (left) and Bishop McNulty (right).
Calls for ‘Loyal Obedience
’
To Top Court on Desegregation
CINCINNATI (NC)—An author-
ity on constitutional law called
for "loyal obedience” to the de-
cisions of the Supreme Court.
In an address at Xavier Uni-
versity here, Rev. William J.
Kenealy, S.J., visiting professor
at Loyola University school of
law, Chicago, also declared that
“reckless use of insulting epi-
thets and the irresponsible impu-
tation of improper motives" have'
created a "public fear” of dis-
cussing the segregation issue.
“Loyal obedience to the Su-
preme Court does not preclude
honest and reasonable efforts to;
reverse its decisions by the ordi-
nary progress of legal advocacy,”
he said, “or by the lawful politi-
cal process of constitutional!
amendment.
“But it does preclude tongue- j
in-cheek tactics of evasion and
defiance based upon obsolete
and unconstitutional theories of
interposition and nullification.”
\ “The philosophy of the natural
law,” said Father Kenealy, for-
mer dean of Boston College’s law
school, “provides a rational and
spiritual basis of our civil rights
and liberties."
“ALL OF US,” he continued,]
“black and white and yellow and]
red and brown, of all religious]
creeds and national origins, have
been created by the one God for
intimate and unsegregated asso-
ciation with Him in perfect hap
piness for ail eternity—a trans
cendent destiny which reduces
to sheer stupidity the pride and
prejudice based upon accidental
and temporary differences . . ."
Father Kenealy cited the argu-
ment offered by some that the
Negro is “inferior to the white
man in his standards of health,
intelligence, culture and morality,
and therefore that segregation of
the Negro is a reasonable excr
eise of the police power of the*
state.”
“The first answer to this argu-
ment, of qourse,” he said, “is
that segregation is not based
upon any standards of health, in-
telligence, culture, or morality,
but simply and solely upon race.
“The Negro of robust health,
refined intelligence, gentle cul-
ture and heroic virtue must still
sit in the back of the bus;
while the most diseased, stupid,
uncouth and immoral white
man must ride in front."
The second answer to the argu-
ment that the Negro is inferior,
Father Kenealy went on, is that
“the statistics offered in its sup-
port do not prove what they pur-
port to prove.
“THE STATISTICS do show
that many Negroes are in fact less
healthy, less educated, and less
law-abiding than many white
men. But the statistics do not
prove that the Negro, as a Ne
gro, has a lesser potential for
health, or a lower aptitude for
education, or a smaller capacity
for virtue than the white man
who lives in a similar environ-
ment.
"The statistics merely show
that many Negroes are in fact
gravely handicapped in reduc-
ing their potentiality to actual-
ly, their aptitude to achieve-
ment, their capacity to fulfill-
ment, by the sub standard phy-
sical, economical, educational,
and social environment in
which segregation forces them
to live.
“Segregation is the most ex
treme weapon of racial discrim
jinatton to force the Negro to live
jin the substandard environment
which it has created. Ironically.
]the statistics offered in support
lof segregation constitute power-
ful evidence against it. Surely
it is a cruel and cynical logic
which argues (or segregation
from the very evils which it has
! produced."
Redemptorists
Open Specialized
Rome School
ROME (NC) Anew special-
ists’ school for confessors .and
moral theologians has been
opened here by the Redemptorist
Fathers.
The school is called the Alphon-
sium after St. Alphonsus Ligouri,
founder of the Redemptorists. It
will specialize in the scientific
and practical study of moral and
pastoral theology.
The two-year course, open to ;
diocesan priests as well as mem-1
bers of other religious congrega-
tions, aims at meeting many the-
ological problems which the mod-
ern world presents to the Catho-
lic conscience.
The courses include a survey
of problems connected with med-|
icine, psychology and psychiatry.!
The faculty is drawn from Re-'
demptorist provinces throughout;
the world.
Awarded an honorary degree
I in absentia at the opening cere-
Imonies was Rev. Francis J. Con-
Inell, C.SS.R., formerly of the
Catholic University of America
and now on the faculty of St.
John’s University, Brooklyn. I
Not a ‘Victory,’
Fr. Braun Says
Of Moscow Move
| NEW YORK (RNS)—Rev. Leo-
[pold Braun, A A., of New York,
| warned here against accepting as
Ia “major victory" for religion
Russia's recent apparent willing-
ness to permit the entry of an
!American priest in Moscow.
“It remains to be seen if the
iSoviets will abide by the present
agreement since they have re-
[pcatedly failed to do so in the
past,” he said in an address be-
fore the Catholic Oriel Society of
New York.
Father Braun served as chap-
lain to the American Catholic
community in Moscow from 1934
to the end of 1945. He was the
first American priest to go to
Moscow under the 1933 Roose-
velt-Litvinoff Agreement.
Father Braun stressed that the
new accord between the State
Department and the Soviet gov-
ernment "does not deserve to be
regarded as a ‘concession’ by the
USSR, since the legal basis for
this was clearly indicated in the
1933 pact.”
Plan Book Series
On Papal Statements
WASHINGTON (NC) A sc-
fries of at least 15 pocket-sized
| books under the general title
j“Great Messages of Pius XII”
will he issued beginning next
Spring by The Pope Speaks mag-!
azine.
Each volume will contain out-
standing letters and addresses of
the late Pontiff on a particular
subject.
His Work for Unity
Converted Him
GARRISON, N. Y. (NC) The 50th anniversary of the
conversion of Father James Francis Watson and his band
of Anglican Church followers known as the Friars of the
Atonement will be marked in connection with the 1959 ob-
servance of the Chair of Unity Octave.
Father Watson, who became
known as Father Paul, founded
the Chair of Unity Octave, an
eight-day prayer period for the
union of Christendom, in 1908. He
had founded the Friars of the
Atonement, an Anglican Church
community, at Graymoor Mon-
astery here in 1899. The octave
had been observed twice, in 1908
and 1909, when Father Paul led
his community of priests. Broth-
ers and nuns into the Catholic
Faith.
The Graymoor community was
leccived into the Catholic Faith
on Oct. 30, 1909. by Msgr. Joseph
Conroy, who acted in the name
of Archbishop John Farley of
New York.
from its humble beginning in
the Anglican monastery the eight-
day period of prayer, observed
from the feast of St. Peter’s
Chair in Rome, Jan. 18, to the
feast of the Conversion of St.
Paul, Jan. 25, now has spread
throughout the world.
Mother Laurana Mary Francis,
foundress of the Atonement Sis-
ters at Graymoor, and her Sis-
ters came into the Church with
Father Paul.
"Father Paul was convinced
that God had given him a spe-
cial mission in the apostolatc of
unity,” Father Cranny said. "He
recalled that the founder told his
religious followers that "it was
| God's plan” that the Society of
the Atonement is a convert soci-
ety “so that it might lead back.
those who had gone astray
through the defection of their an-
cestors generations ago.”
Father Paul placed great em-
phasis’upon prayer as the means
to achieve reunion, holding It as
"the most essential and indispen-
sable means to bring about tha
desired result,” Father Cranny
said.
The society founder, Father
Cranny said, surely would have
agreed with the statement of an-
other convert, Christopher Daw-
son, British author and historian,
who said: “The cause of Chris-
tian unity can best be served
neither by religious controversy
Tor by political action but by the
theological virtues faith, hope
and charity. The first and great-
est step toward religious unity
is an internal and spiritual one.”
Father Cranny said that the
reason for placing the Unity Oc-
tave between the two feast day*
was explained by Father Paul,
who said: "When the Founder of
Christianity prayed for the unity
of His disciples the reason He
gave was ‘that the world might
believe.’ We are therefore to be-
I gin with unity in that order that
| we may end in the conversion of
the world; the Chair of Peter
stands for the first, St. Paul, the
missionary convert, stands for
the latter.”
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“The Story Of
The Pope”
A full length motion picture showing
intimate glimpses into the daily life of
Pope Pius XII
Now available in 16mm sound through the
Archdiocesan Audio Visual Library
99 Central Ave. Newark, N. J.
Ml 2-1092 HU 3-3115 Evenings
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the SECRET these Monks
have kept for 353 years.. ,
1
as
16^05
In all the world, only
four Monks at the
Monastery of La
Grande Chartreuse
in France know the
secret formula of
Chartreuse Liqueur.
Since 1605, no onehas
ever duplicated this
rare recipe combin-
ing over 130 differ-
ent herbs, grown
near the Monastery.
Try Chartreuse, and
discover why it is
called “Queen of
Liqueurs”.
Chartreuse is the moat diatinetioe
after-dinner liqueur you can serve or
give. Available at your dealer’s in an
unusual carton. Also in tenth aise in
a special gift box.
CHARTREUSE
Tallow • IS Proof Green • 110 Proof
For • beautifully Uhutratrd booklet on
(he atore of Ckartreun, write:
SckieSelin & Cos., SO Cooper Sq., N. Y., Dept, L.
THIS YOU GOTTA SEE
A DECORATOR'S DREAM
in a Complete 3 Room
FURNITURE OUTFIT
priced for a Budget.
Group No. 98X
SIMMONS Hide-a-Bed
Convertible Sofa PLUS
Pair of Lounge Chairs,
RUG, Tables and Lamps;
Modern Gray Bedroom Set;
5 Pc. Chrome Dinette &
your choice of renewed
Refrigerator, Range or Washer,
the WHOLE WORKS
$249.
pay only $2.50 weekly.
This is only one of
,
135 Complete outfits
priced from $l3B. for
ALL THREE ROOMS
A SUITE for ANY ROOM
Living Room,
Bedroom or
Dinette . . .
$BB
pay only $l. Weekly.
Drive In Park on Premises
BARNEY'S
SUPERMART DISCOUNT
FURNITURE WAREHOUSE
382 Frelinghuysen Ave.
- OH Rt. 22, NEWARK, N. J.
Open Every Eve. to 9 P. M.
In North Jersey
67 River St., Paterson, N. J.
Open Every Eve. until 9P. M. •
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A CHILD’S SONG OF
SAINT BERNADETTE
For your children... niece*, nephew*, grandchil-
dren .. the ideal Christmas gift! Beautifully written,
narrated and *ung, thia i* a record any child will cher-
ish, and play over and over again.
YOUR GIFT IS TWICE BLESSED. Pro«*da
from the sale of this record will he donated to support
the new underground Basilica of St. Piua X at Lourdea,
France, the great House for the Lord that the
Immaculate Conception commanded Saint Bernadette
to have built.
NOT AVAILABLE AT STORES. Thi. mag-
nificent 45 r pm. E P (extended play) recording, man-
ufactured to the highest standards of the industry, is
being distributed only through The American Com-
mittee for Lourdes, Inc., and cannot be purchased
at retail anywhere.
SEND US YOUR LIST! Just send a list of
namesand addresses of recipients and SZ.OO for each
record, and we will send your gift* for you, designating
you as thedonor So simple, practical,and appropriate]
Mail this coupon and your remittance SOW.
□
M, Itsl of names I* enclosed. Plow tend t copy -
%
•>
& i
4'^
r. ONLY
«oo
EACH
POSTPAID m&
LOURDES
P O. Boa 101* • New York 1, N. Y.
□ sand m# recordings of TML CHILD'S
SONG or SA.NT BISNAOtTre
■in (ws
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Reviewing the New Books
*"«"*#* from "Best Sellers" published by the University of Scranton.CHKIST. By Ignace Lepp. Sheed
aad Ward. *3.75. (Suitable for
feaeral readin*.)
Father Ignace Lepp made the
(Oil circle from ardent commu-
ni*t to devoted priest. The sim-
ple story of his life, already trans-
lated from the original French
Into many European languages,
should now provide English read-
ers with a much more satisfying
rebuttal to communism than did
Djilas* “The New Class." Both
authors finally reached the dead
•pd which awaits communist
idealists, but Father Lepp found
hieway out to the sunlight. Djilas
offered no solution.
In the early days of the com-
munist revolution many young
minds espoused the loudly pro-
claimed ideals of the Soviet Un-
job- Young Ignace Lepp’s plunge
into the ranks of Marxists sprang
from pure motives, a desire for
equality and justice, and an end
to oppression and exploitation.
Cut off from family and friends
because of his choice, he dedicat-
ed himself completely to the
cause as a young communist, lat-
er as a professional revolution-
ary, and finally as a professor in
a Soviet university. He traveled
extensively for the party.
Only during his second stay in
the Soviet Union, planned to be a
permanent one, did he reach his
own dead end. Was it Stalinism
which brought disillusion as to so
many others? . . Stalin and
his followers did not betray the
ideology of Marx and Lenin
. • .
The crimes of communism are
due, not to Che wickedness of
those at the head of it, but to the
materialism and denial of trans-
cendent values which are its chief
characteristics."
He tried Trotsky communism
without satisfaction. In boredom
he chanced upon* Sienkiewicz’s
novel "Quo Vadis?” Here his in-
tellectual curiosity forced him to
begin the ascent to grace. The
simple Christian life described in
those pages finally led him to the
Mystical Body of Christ and to
the feet of anordaining prelate.
His spiritual journey is intense-
ly personal; 4 is not an apologia.
It proves that communism does
attract the idealist and the intel-
lectual, just as it goes on to show
without rancor, without accusa-
tion, that communism, if true to
its own principles, must degrade.
Perhaps none other has exactly
the same story to tell. But from
this story everyone will learn.
I recommend it especially to
complacent Catholics who may
be neglecting their glorious vo-
cation as members of the Mys-
tical Body of Christ, their only
real salvation against commu-
nism’s threat.
GIBBON AND ROME, By E. J.
Oliver. Shced and Ward. $3.50.
(Adults only, because of ad-
vanced content and style.)
In this psychological study of
Edward Gibbon the author at-
tempts to explain the defects and
virtues of his hero's famous work,
“The Decline and Fall of the Ro-
man Empire,” a study based on
relating his “Autobiography” with
the “Decline and Fall." Biograph-
ical background is kept as brief
as possible, only those facts
which the author considers sig-
nificant in forming the character
and attitudes of Gibbon being
stressed. Two of these, his brief
Conversion to Catholicism at the
age of 16 and a love affair with
the daughter of a Swiss Calvinist
minister, bofii of which were
abandoned under pressure from
a domineering father, are
stressed by the author as the
cause of his cynical attitude to-
ward women and religion. In
1763 a grand tour of Europe
brought Gibbon personal contact
with many of his admired heroes
of the Enlightenment and a visit
to Rome inspired the idea of his
famous history, which kept him
occupied for 20 years.
As the author hints in his ex-
cellent analysis of the two oft
quoted chapters on religion and
its role in causing the downfall
of Rome, Gibbon’s reputation as
a historian, literary light and lib-
eral follower of the Enlighten-
ment chiefly depends on his hos-
tile attitnde toward religion.
Teachers of history or litera-
ture, and mature students as
well, will find Mr. Oliver’s little
book interestihg and informative
as the author possesses in a high
degree the qualities he claims
for his hero—urbanity, serenity,
and scholarly detachment.
HANDBOOK OF CHRISTIAN
FEASTS AND CUSTOMS. By
Francis X. Weiser. Harcourt,
Brace. $4.95. (Suitable for gener-
al reading.)
Father Weiser has previously
published three volumes, “The
Christmas Book,”- “The Easter
Book," and “The Holyday Book,”
which prepared the way and in a
real sense contributed to the com-
pilation of this much wider rang-
ing and rich “handbook” of feast-
days and the customs, liturgical
and national, which accompany
them. There is a wealth of anec-
dotes and curious fact contained
in the 28 chapters, each docu-<
mented with abundant source ma-
terial.
The book is thoroughly Indexed
and will be a valuable reference
book for schools, libraries,
churches and church groups, as
well as making entertaining and
often inspirational reading for the
general public.
Image Books
In the Image Books, top interest
will probably be given to a two-
volume reprint of Daniel-Rops’
“Jesus: His Life and Times"
(Each 95c; General). This is the
translation using the Catholic
Bible; the work itself is excellent
... Equally important, in a dif-
ferent field, is Barbara Ward’s
“Faith and Freedom” (85c;
Adults'), a book which no intelli-
gent Christian should ignore . .
.
"Saint Benedict" by Abbott Jus-
tin McCann, 0.5.8. (85c; Gen-
eral), is superior biography of a
great leader ... ‘‘God and Intel-
ligence in Modern Philosophy”
by Fulton J. Sheen dates from
1925, but is still eminently read-
able and pertinent ($1.25;
Adults)... Ronald Knox's illu-
minating and witty exposition of
"The Belief of Catholics” rec-
ommends itself to all readers
(75c; General)... Louis de
Wohl's “The Quiet Light” (95c;
General) is a novelized life of
St. Thomas Aquinas. “Charac-
ters of the Reformation” by
Hilaire Belloc is a scries of 23
sketches of leaders of the Refor-
mation. mostly in England (85c;
General).
Legion of Decency Pledge
A Mystery to Too Many
By William H. Mooring
Try it on your family or friends
this Sunday! Before Mass ask
them: “Isn’t today Legion of De-
cency Sunday?” Like as not
they’ll chorus: “What’s that?”
After Mass ask themi “Who
are the Legion
of Decency?”
If your home
is one where
the Legion list
counts week by
week, ,through
the year, your
youngsters like-
ly will remind
you that you
got through say-
ing, in*church: "Asa member
of the Legion of Decency I
pledge myself to remain away
from films -that are dangerous
to my moral life.”
Unfortunately not all Catholics
who recite this pledge think,
know or care enough about what
they solemnly promise “In the
Name of the Father, and of the
Son and of the Holy Ghost." For
many the “Amen” is the end of
it all.
ACTUALLY - THEY promise
God they will do all they can "to
strengthen public opinion against
the production of indecent and
immoral films,” that they will
“unite with all who protest
againstthem.” They acknowledge
an “obligation to form a right
conscience” about pictures that
may endanger their moral lives.
.They “promise, further, to stay
away altogether from places of
amusement which show them
(morally dangerous programs) as
a matter of policy.”
How can anyone keep a pledge
like this without regularly con-
sulting the Legion classifications,
Catholic reviews and in general
keeping on his toes as to shows
that are morally fit to see and
others that are not?
Some who fancy themselves
among the “smart set” argue
that they neither understand nor
sympathize with the Legion so
“do not take the pledge.” This
does not let them out, although
they may think it does.
The natural law itself obliges
each of us to avoid exposing him-
self to dangers of moral harm.
The Legion of Decency classifica-
tions add nothing except well con-
sidered information, by ecclesi-
astical appointees of our Bishops,
j.as to where harmful occasions
arise.
IN OUR UP TO-DATE parishes,
where pastors are interested in
the Legion of Decency and under-
stand something about current
movies, the annual pledge usu-
ally is prefaced by an enlighten-
ing talk on Legion objectives and
how best to serve them by apply-
ing the terms of the pledge. If
this were general practice in ev-
ery church across the country,
there soon would be less apathy
and Ignorance about the Legion
of Decency. If the pledge were
kept by a sizable percentage of
those taking it, movie morality
would soon take the upswing.
Some parishes make some com-
mittee or individual responsible
for getting the titles of all movies
playing or due to play at local
theaters. These are posted in the
church with the applicable Legion
ha tings.
Where a film is “morally objec-
tionable for all” the Legion’s rea-
son for objecting is stated, so that
people do not feel they are being
“led by the nose."
Auntie Mame
• Excellent (No rating yet)
As screened by Warners,
“Auntie Mame” is not the samel
Rosalind Russell, as Auntie, is ev-
ery inch the flamboyant, social
extrovert she was in the success-
ful, but more questionable, stage
version. Adroit treatment of cer-
tain amoral, as distinct from ec-
centric, aspects of the loud char-
acter, plus some wise pruning of
suggestive situations and profane
dialogue, tends in the film to
point up Auntie’s innate goodness
of heart, as she raises her 10-
year-old orphaned nephew to a
fairly average, decent young
man. Rosalind’s ebullient per-
formance may win her an Acad-
emy nomination.
While still rather rough in spots
and sometimes contradictory, the
picture is quite often riotously
funny.
The Seventh Voyage
Of Sinbad
Good (Family)
Fantastic adventures generate
thrills and chills through a curi-
ous mixture of Arabian Nights
fable and horror creatures. There
are a hideous Cyclops, a giant
two-headed roc bird, a dragon
and an “incredible shrinking
woman” for the Prince of Bagh-
dad to contend with.
This is more than elaborate
kids’
pantomime with a touch of
terror to spice it.
Tarawa Beachhead
Fair (Adults, Adolescents!
Another of those war films in
which one American officer is at
war with another, both as to prob-
lems of duty and affairs of the
heart. Onspof them, having vain
gloriously sacrificed 15 lives in an
attack on a Japanese pill-box,
shoots another comrade dead in
a pretended mishap. A fellow of-
ficer later conceals this after a
sudden turn to heroism indicates
posthumous honors for the callous
one. Fast action and some ef-
fective war shots help the far-
fetched story.
New Catholic
Book Releases
The following list of new Cath-
olic books was compiled by the
Catholic University of America
library, Washington.
Certain Poems, by John Edward
Hardy. Twenty-seven poema by a fac-
ulty member of Notre Dame Univer-
sity. (Macmillan, 52.73).
Peter and Anna andtha Utile Antal*
by C. E. Schulz. Illustrated Christmas
story for children 8 to 10. (Bruce. 82.)
Catholic Campuses, by Rosemarian V.
Staudacher Stories of American
Catholic colleges for childen 8 to 13.
(Farrar. Straus and Cudahy. 81.98.)
H's Yaur Day, by Rev. Ames G. Kel-
ler. Further*Chriatopher thoughts for
every day in tha year. (Hanover
House. 82 93>.
Prior Among tha Savases, by Brother
Kurt and Brother Antoninus. A bi-
ography for children 9 to 14 of
Father I.uis Cancer, a Dominican
missioner martyred in Florida. (Ben-
tiger. 82).
Tha Svmpesium: A Treatise an Chas-
tity, by St Methodius. Bishop of
Olympus. Vo!. 27 in the Ancient
Christian Writers aeries. (Newman.
83.25.
What Is Catholic Action?, by Jere-
miah Newman. An introduction to
the lay apostolate. (Newman. 83 30).
The Catholic Viewpoint an Marriage
and the Family, by Rev. John L.
Thomas. S J. A doctrinal and socio-
logical presentation. (Hanover. 83.90).
The Sunday Sermons of the Oreat
Pathers* edited by M. S. Toal. First
published in 1833 as Patristic hom-
ilies on the Gospels. (Regnery. 2 vol.
84 50 per volume! 87 30 per volume
do luxe ed.»
A Catholic Child's Bible. The New
Testament, by Elsa J Werner. A
full color edition illustrated by
Alice and Martin Provenson. (Simon
and Schuster and Catechetical Guild
Educational Society. 83 #3> /
Celebrate Book
Week Feb. 22-28
VILLANOVA, Pa. (NC) The
19th annual celebration of Catho-
lic Book Week will be held Feb.
22 to 28, 1959.
For the second successive year
Sister Mary Reparatrice of Our
Lady of Mercy Academy, Syosset,
N. Y., has been named national
chairman.
This year four other national
Catholic organizations are join-
ing in sponsoring the celebration:
National Councils of Catholic Men
and Catholic Women, Catholic
Press Association and National
Office for Decent Literature.
To aid in promoting Catholic
Book Week the library association
has published two official posters,
one for children and one -for
adults, on the theme “Share
Truth Spread Faith,”
In addition, the association will
distribute its three annual read-
ing lists, for adults, young adults
and children. It has also publish-
ed a “Guide Book to CBW Activ-
ities.”
The posters, book lists and
“Guide Book," as well as various
kits, may be ordered from the
Catholic Library Association at
Villanova University here.
Current Plays in Brief
By Joan Thellusson Nourse, Ph.D.
New Plays
Cue for Passion Morbid,
melodramatic new version of the
Hamlet story, explaining all in
terms of popular Freudian con-
cepts.
Edwin Booth Uneven epi-
sodic study of the great American
actor, dynamically portrayed by
Jose Ferrer.
Flower Drum Song Gay, ex-
otically flavored new Rodgers
and Hammerstein musical, set in
San Francisco’s Chinatown. Val-
ues generally good, despite one
brief suggestive comic scene.
The Bell* Art Ringing Breezy muai-
eel ebout en Impulsive anawer-aervtce
Sirl who cen't help mothering her cli-
ent*. One choru* number rather aklmp-
lly co*turned.
Bey Friend Rollicking revival o<
delightful famlly-etyle allow amiably
aatirlzlng the mualcal comedlea of the
•JO*.
Ceck-e-Doedle Dandy Hodge-podge
of an Irlah comic fantaay. venomoualy
anti-clerical.
The Crucible Powerful drama of
the Salem witchcraft trial*. A* tract
agalnat intolerance, acorn* aomewhat
overanzloua to aiggert modern Par-
allel*.
The Dark at the Tee #f the Stair*—
Poignant dram* of an Iraaclble married
pair painfully groping toward mutual
undemanding, lncludea come quite
candid dlacuaalon of marital InUmacle*.
Diveralena Perky, pranklah little
revue, moderately amualng. with Ita
off-beat. ImpreaalonlaUe (core.
Drink to Me Only Thin, ethically
fuzzy farce about a lawyer** alcoholic
marathon Intended to clear a client,
lncludea brief auigeatlve dance.
Heloite Vivid. weU written Brltlah
drama baaed on the medieval romance
of Abelard and Helotae. View* aym-
pathetically Abelard'* quarrel* with
Church authorlUea. "
Clrla In JO* Wacky topical aaUre
about two ataunch Republican ladle*,
hotel recluaea aince *3l. who belatedly
get
wind of the COP comeback.
•oldllockt Handaome. high-heart-
ed. quick-witted mualcal about a 1813
ahoe atrlng movie Impreaaarto and hia
game, aardonic blond* alar.
Ivanov Theatrically eaciUng Chek-
hova play, recounting the moral de-
cline of a Mlf-eaatlgating cad
Jamaica Calypao a-plenty with oe-
eaalonal leant coatumoa aad a fow de-
que Una*.
La Plum* d* Me Tent* Fart-moving
French revue with a high proportion of
rlaque. auggeatlv* number*.
Ll*t*n t* the Dulet Caploalve Black-
friar* drama of peraecuted ChriaUana In
a poll,-# ktate banded together la a
deeper*!* plot I* halt a aacrlleg*.
Look Homeward, Antal Strong
compazaionat* drrma of a sensitive
youth's progrtss toward maturity. Re
count* an unhappy Illicit lov* affair
with nsithor moral condemnation nor
approval.
Make a Million Weak, shabby com-
edy In which a smart TV producer, to
sav* hi* ahow, triez pressuring a quiz-
winning unwed mother Into a foolhardy
marriage.
The Marrlate-Go-Round Crudely
suggestive scenes play havoc with what
might have been a civilized domtsUc
comedy.
Th* Musts Man—Fresh, exhilarating
now mualcal romance of 1911 lowa sot
to a snappy Souza march beat. Fine
for th* family.
My Fair Lady Brilliant melodic
adaptation of Shaw's comedy about the
Cockney flower-girl transformed by the
proud professor of speech. Some low.
broad humor in scenes featuring her
raffish father.
Once More With Feeling Brisk,
daffy farce satirizing the eccentricities
of fanatical concert musicians. Goes In
for casual profanity and takes a toler-
ant view of extra-marital love.
Th* Fleyboy *f «h* Western World
A rousing revival by th* Irish Players
of Bynce‘s wild comedy of th* shy
country lad boosted to popularity when
reputed a parricide.
Th* Pisatur* of His Company
Zestful, civilized comedy In which a
world-traveled celebrity returning home
to . visit his re-marrted wife disrupts
their daughter's wedding. Without ex-
pllcltly condemning divorce, points up
Its 111 effects.
fated Days—Beguiling British musical
with a catchy score sung and danced by
an effervescent young cast.
fay Darling Uneven, moderately
amusing comedy about th* problems of
adopting a bome-spun novel to a lavish
Broadway musical. Some farce, some
satire, some dull spot* and a few good
songs.
tunrls* at Campobelle Strong, mov
lng drama about F.D.R.'s courage In
overcoming th* crippling handicap of
polio.
Th* Tim* of th* Cuckoo Senti-
mental love drama condoning th* casu-
al affair of an American career-girl
tourist and a married merchant of
Venice.
A Touch of th* Poet—Superbly acted
O'Neill drama of a boastful Irish major
whose upper class pretentions are blast-
ed in the trade-minded U. S. of 1839
Tends to accept sympathetically extra-
marital affairs.
Two for ty* fossa w Clover, two-
character comedy condoning Illicit lov*
and relying heavily for humor upon
suggestive lines and situations.
West fid* Story Stock modern
"Romeo and Juliet" musical, set amid
Manhattan teengang warfare Accepts
unorthodox ‘‘private'* marriage and In-
eludes much raw language.
World of Susie Wong Painfully
sentimental hokum glamorising a Hong
Kong harlot. Incidental humor mostly
I leertah.
Television Film Ratings
Tbe Legion of Decency rated these films üben they uere first released. There may be
changes in some, due to cats made üben the films uere prepared for television use. Generally,
bou ever, the Legion of Decency ratings may be accepted as correct moral evaluations of these tele-
vision films.
SATURDAY, DBC. 18
1 pm 1' IJI Nabonaa Kamil,'
I 10 p m iTi torpa. Cams C-O.D. (Adult., Adolaacoata)
1 to. .1. 4 JO p m. (*t Public Kn.my (Obl.clloa.blpl
I pin (li On Your To.. lAdult*. Adolaac.nul
3 .10 p m I3> M.n Mad# Koiutit lAdulli. Adolasconls>
pm 'H It.tum to Ti.o.ur* Wand (AdulU. Adolf.
c.nt.l
T 30. » pm* HI Niaht Son. (family!
1030 pm 1i Intlstblt M.n (family!
II pm (13* Ruckakin fronllor (family!
11 II pm. ill Ureal to fraodom 'family*
1130 am 13i Eaay to Lay. ■ Adult.. Ad.lMC.nUi
lIS* am (li tiroal Ua lAdulU. Adolaacantai
tuNOAv, oac. i«
1p m 'll I on, John Hl.or i Adults. Adolaacantai
I pm. U3i Man In tha Whit. Suit (family
1 30 pm (3> So Y.un*. So Had (AdulU. Adol.ar.nUl
I 30. 3. <3O p m (»> Public Enemy lOh)*cM«nahl.>
I 10 pm. llli Had Canyon ‘family!
lb
pm ill Kay. of (h. Kinadum (f.mllyl
143 pm it3l try of tha Clip lAdulU, Ad.lMc.nUl
3 pm illl ll.idl ifamilyi
1 JO, #. 10 .to pm I*l Exp.rtm.nl Ponloua (AdulU. Ado
lesconlal
• *• 'U* firm Yank Into Toly. AdulU. Adol.ar.nUl
10 30 p m 141 , .«r i AdulU. Ad.iMc.nui
10 .10 p HI. (7( Syncopation * Adult*. Adol.ac.nUi
10 43 pm (111 Hitch tlik.f AdulU. Adot.ar.nui
U pm till On. Hu Aflair lOMo.Udd.Mo>
tllo am. 141 Thay Oar. Not Loro (AdulU. AdolMc.au!
113d am. ill Inaid* Story (family)
•AONOAT. MC. II
» Pm (41 Sun thmoa RrUht < AdulU. Adol.ac.nU>
3 pm (U> hum of lb. Wott (family)
330 pm (li If Wtnlor Com.. (OkHcUa*aM.i
'3O .m im Too O'clock Coorapo UkdaMo. AdolkkkoiUt
tlk 10 so p m « N.y.r Waao of 4 Wo. KWotUmaMil
3M. *. 1030 pm. (HI Adrooloro In kolUmor* (family)
lII* *m. U» What Nail, torpontl lumn Ofornate >
MUntdhl (111 Tonudo (AdulU. AtlhnwUl
!Im Ik i* A UMpuMmot HUM. Drum UfomUy)
t
TURSOAY. Die. 14
Ipm. (13) lour Days Ijm (Adulta. Adoltacmta)
3 p m. It) Avlonlahod Heart 'Objectionable*
3)0 pm ill Man Who Came to Dinner 'Objectionable)
S 30 pm Double Eapoeure (Adulta. AdoleacenU)
7 30. 10 30 pm Never Wave at a Wac iObjectionable)
• pm. U3) Thu l.and la Mine (Adulta. Adoleereata)
II IS pm <3> An American Romance (Family)
1 33 am (1) Las Vecaa Shakedown 'Objectionable)
WIDNItOAT. Die. IT
I pm. (13) Miraculoua Journey iramlly'
3pm 'l3* Bor I'rom Indiana >AdulU. Adoleeceata)
3 10 pm hi All Throudh the Nldht (Adulta. AdoleacenU)
1,10 p m <•) Twelve Crowded Houra i Adulta. Adoleecenta)
T 30. 1030 p m (01 Never Wave at a Wac 'Objectionable'
7 30. I. 1030 pm 111) My Dertino Clementine 'Adulta.
A4ot#irviiU)
II IS p m •!> Woman tn White 'Adults. Adoleecenta'
Midnight (13) follow that Woman iramlly)
I 13 a m it) leave Unde Andy Hardy iramlly)
THURSDAY. DOC. 10
I pm US) II Happened on SU Avenue (Adulta. Ade-
leerenu)
• pm it) Hanna Yeung Man iramlly'
S pm U3> Jungle Mao 'Adulta. Adoleecenta)
S3O pm '•> Dark Mountain 'Adulta. AdoleacenU)
7 30. 10 30 pm >•) Never Wave at a Wee 'Objectionable)
II IS pa <*> one reel tn Heaven 'Feanlty'
H IS pm '7' Devil Command' 'Objectionable!
Midnight 'l3* Highway 13 'Adulta. AdolnacenlaJ
ISI am (f Navy Blue and Cold 'Family
FRIDAY. DIC. 10
I pm (13) ' aaannva Brawn 'Adulta. Adola agontut
t e nr i«> Wintertime 'Family)
• pm U3' Nee Ik Canadian Skim 'Family)
838 pan <S> lady m tile Laßo • Adulta. Adoleereata)
•30 p m nurtevmn Hour 'Family
730. 1830 pm <•• Never Wave at e Wee lObJewtaenebUi
’ 30. 1030 p an. U3j Miracle on Mia M.eet 'Objectma
II It pm. i» Cheap lato gomoot 'Adulta. y
H it Pm <TI Devil lObiectloneblei
Midnight tU) Tmp DbMar Better 'Adult. kd.leeeenUJ
I'U eea. m I Wee an Adventnreaa 'Adußn IRiltmoiil
t
MOVIES
I Moral vatino by fh* No* York office of iIT
National
Lesley of Decency with cooper*.
bus wwm saraasa
kjhjoi
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
NEW MOVIES: Buccaneer; Inn of the Sixth Happlncgg
All at Sea •
Ambush at Cimarron
Pass
Andy Hardy Cornea
Home ••
Apache Territory
Around th* World In
Eighty Days
Attack of th* Puppet
People ,
Badman’s County
Barbarian and Geisha **
Big Beat ••
Bridge on River Kwal
Buchanan Rides Alono
Campbell's Kingdom
Captain From Kolpenlok
Chase a Crooked
Shadow •
Cinerama South Seas
Adventure
Crash Landing * i
Damn Citizen •*
Dangerous Exile *
Davy
Deep Six •
Diamond Safari
Enemy Below •••
Escapade in Japan
Escape from Red Rock
Flaming Frontier
Fort Massacre
From Earth to Moon •
From Hell to Texas ••
Ghost of China Sea
Giant From th*
Unknown
Gideon of Scotland Yard
Gift of Lov* ••
Girl Most Likely •
Golden Ax* of Comedy
Handle With Car* ••
High Flight
Hell's Five Hours
Hell Ship Mutiny
Hong Kong Confidential
How to Murdor a Rich
Uncle ••
1 Accuse
In Between
International
It. th* Terror From
Beyond Space
It's Great to Be Young
James Dean Story
Last of th* Fast Guns
Light in the Forest
Llttlest Hobo
Lone Ranger and Lost
City of Gold
Lourdes andIts Miracl-s
Man from God's
Country
Manhunt Jungle
Marcelllno
Mark of th* Hawk
Majchmaker
Merry Andrew ••
Missouri Travelers ••
Mustang
Night to Remember
No Time for Ber
geants ••
Old Man and th*
Sea
Octet
Old Yeller
One That Got Away ••
Paris Holiday
Pather Panchali
Proud Rebel ••
Pursuit of Graf Spee •*
Quantrtll's Raiders
Raiders of Old
California
Rawhide Trail
Return to Warbow
Rising of th* Moon ••
Uousabilly Baby
Rock-a-by* Baby
Rooney *
Run Silent. Run Deep •*
Sabu and th* Magic Ring
Saga of Hemp Brown
St. Louis Blues **
Seven Hills ofRom* •••
Sheepman ••
Sierra Baron
Silent Enemy
Snowflr*
Story of Mankind *
Story of Vickie
Street of Darkness
Summer Love
Tale of Two Cities
Tank Force ••
Ten Command-
ment* ••••
Ten Days to Tulara
Three Brave Mm * '
Thundering Jets
Thunder Over Tangier
Tom Thumb
Torpedo Run •*
Trial at the Vatican
Underwater Warrior**
Up in Smoke
White Huntress
Whit* Wilderness
Wild Heritage
Wolf Dog
World Was Hi* Jury
Young Land
Morally Unobjectionable for
Adults and Adolescents
NEW MOVIES: Brain Eaters; Last Blitzkreifcrs c. vv rau v i
Accused
Appointment With a
Shadow
Astounding She Monster
Attlla •
Awakening
Big Country
Bitter Victor
Black Tide
Blob
Blond* Blackmailer
Blood Arrow
Bravados •••
Bullwhip
Camp on Blood Island
Case Against Brooklyn
City of Fear
Colossus ol New York
Cosmic Monster
Count Five and Dte ••
*
Crawling Eye
Cross-Up
Cry Baby Killer
Curs* of th* Demon
Curse of Faceless Man
Dangerous Youth
Date With Disaster
Dateline Tokyo
Day of th* Bad Man
Demonlaqu*
Enchanted Island
Fearmakers
Flame Barrier
Flood Tide
Fly
Fort Dobbs
Forty Guns ••
Frontier Gun
Geisha Boys
Gunsmoke In Tucson
Helen Morgan Story
Hell Squad
Hot Ansel
Houseboat ••
How to Make a Monster
Hunters ••
Illegal
I Married a Monster
I Married a Woman x ,
Imitation General *•
In the Money
Joy Ride *
Kill Her Gently
Kings Go Forth ••
Last Bridge
Last Hurrah •••
Law Ji Jake Wade ••
Legend of th* Lost s
Legion of the Doomed
Line Up
Lisa
Macabre
Man or Gun
Man Who Died Twice
Mardl Gras ••
Naked and the Dead
New Orleans After Dark
Nice Little Bank That
Should Be Robbed
Once Upon a Hors*
Oregon Passage
Paths of Glory
Premier May
Quiet American *
Ralntree County
Reluctant Debutant* ••
Restless Year*
Return of Dracula
Revenge of Frankenstein
Rida a Crooked Mile
Ride a Violent Mile
Robbery Under Arms
Rodan
Saddle th* Wind ••
Safecracker
Scotland Yard Dragnet
Screaming Skull
Senior Prom
Showdown at Boot Hill
Snorkel
Space Master
Suicide Battalion
Tall Stranger
Tarawa Beachhead
Teenage Bad Girl
Terror from the Year
3.000
Terror in a Texas Town
Thing That Couldn't Die
Thunder Road •
Time to Lov* and a
Time to Die ••
True Story of Lynn
Stuart •
Two Headed Spy
Vertigo *
Viking Wonien and th*
Sea Serpent
Voice In the Mirror
Villa
War of th* Colossal
Beast
War of th* Satellite*
When Hell Broke Loose
Whole Truth
Wink of an Eye
Wisdom's Way
Witness for th*
Prosecution •••
Your Past la Showing
Clip and Save This Listing
The next listing will appear In The Advo-
cate Dec. 26. Legion of Decency movie ratings
may be obtained by calling MA 3-5700 Monday
through Saturday from 10 a m. to 4 p.m.
Morally Unobjectionable*for Adults
NEW MOVIES: Auntie Marne; Remarkable Mr. Pennypacker
re
nf Inririviit.
_
Age of Infidelity
Adulteress
Anna Lucasta ••
Another Time. Another
Place x
As Young As W* Are •
Badlanders **
Bell. Book andCandle ••
Bonjour Tristesa* •••
Brothers Karamazov
Cat on a Hot Tin
Roof •••
Cabiria
Certain Smile
China Doll’
Cool and the Crazy x
Crime and Punishment
Cry Terror •••
Damn Yankees ••
Darby's Rangers ••
Decks Ran Red
Defiant Ones ••
Desire Under th* Elms**
Fiend Without a Face
Fighting Wild Cata
Frankenstein 1970
Frauleln ••
Gates of Pari*
Gervals*
Glgi •••
Girl In th* Wood*
Goddess
Going Steady •
Gun Runnera
Gunman’s Walk *
Harry Black and th*
Tiger •••
Haunted Stranger
High Cost of Loving
High School Hellcat*
Honor of Dracula
Horse's Mouth
Hot Spell ••
1 Want to Live ••
Indiscreet •
Kathx
Key V
Lady Takes a Flyer
•
Life Begins at 17
Long Hot Summer ••
Man Inside
Maracaibo •
Marjorie Morning-
star •••
Me and the Colonel x
Monster on Campus
Muggers
Murder by Contract
Naked Earth ••
Never Lov* a Stranger •
Notorious Mr Monks
Of Life and Love
Ordet
Outcast* of th* City
Pagans
Peyton PMco •••
R. X. Murder
Raw Wind In Eden *
Roots of Heaven ••
Rouge Et Nolr
Senechal. th*
Magnificent
Separate Tables
Seven Guns to Mesa
She Gods of Shark Reef
South Pacific ••••
Stage Struck *•
Strange Case of Dr.
Manning
Teacher’s Pet •
Ten North Frederick **
This Happy Feeling ••
Time Without Pity
Too Much Too Soon
Touch of Evil •
Undersea Girl
Twilight for th* Gods
Unwed Mother
Viking* ••
Violent Road
Wild is th* Wind
Wolf Larsen •
Young Lions •••
Separate Classification
Adam and Eve
mnrriw*nfr‘.*e tP* r *t* cl ,***
i,lc * tlon l* «‘ven to certain film* which, while not
Ss lll„™.i : "SUlrb eotne analysis and explanation a. a protection tothe uninformed against wrong interpretations and false conclusions.
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
NEW MOVIE: What Price Murder
Affair in Havana
Aa Lon* aa Thay're
Happy
Attack of Uta SO Fool
Woman
Baby Faca Nelson •
Back From thenbead
Black
Patch
Blonda tn Bondaco
Blood of Dracula
Blood of Vampire
Bonnie Parker Story
Bride and the Reaat
Bride la Much Toe
Beautiful •
Cat Girl
Confeaalona of Felix
KruU
Cop Haler •
Decision at Sundown
Devil's General
Devil's Hairpin *
Domino Kid
Orsaslrlp Girl
Drsaitrlp Riot a
IS and Ansious *
Escape rrom Sen
Quentin
,
Every Second Counle
Farewell to Arms
Female Animal
Flesh and the Spur
Forbidden Doelro
Forbidden Dland
Fiend Who Walked
the West k
Gang War
Girl la Black 3toekings
Ctrl In the Bikini
Adorable Cruaturee
And God Created
• Woman
Bandit. The
Bed. TBe
Bed of Gram
Blue Angel
Ceeea
Devil m lie Fleab
Deeeerete Women. The
klysla
Flesh U Weak
Fvenek Una
Frte-Free
Glrla on the Loot*
God's Little Acre •
Gunbattle at Monterey
Hell Bound
Hell Divcre
High Hell
High School
Confidential ••
Homa Before Dark **
Hot Car Girl
Hot Rod Gan*
Invasion of tho Saucer
Men
I Wea a Tech***
Frankenstein
1 Wea a Teenage Were-
wolf
Island Women
Jatlhoua* Rock •
Jet Attack
Jokgr U Wild •
Juvenile Jungle a
Kin* Creole •
Kiaa Them for Me •
Lafayette EecadrUle •
lust Paradise
Left Handed Gun
Lee Glrla ••
Live Fast. Die Young
lung Haul
Lest Lagoon
Love Slaves of tho
A mason
Lovo In tho Aft amo*a
Machine Gun Kelly
Msm'lollo Plgeiie
Man tn the Shadow ••
Men of a Thousand
Face* •••
Condemned
Gam* el Levs
Gift (FrJ
Husband Sec Anna
1 Am * Camera
Letters From My
Windmill
KaremoJa
Liana. Jungle Goddesa
Mltsou
Mom and Dad
Moo* la Blue
Night Heaven Fell
N* Orchids fee
Mia*
BUndU*
Mon of the West ••
Man on the Prowl
Mr Rock and Soil
Naked Africa
Naked Paradis*
Night of the Blood
Beast
No Sun tn Venleo
Onionhead*
Pal Joey a
Panama Sal
Panic in the Parlor
Perialcnno
Perty Girl •
Perfect Furlough
Poor But Beautiful
Portland Lx pose •
Portrait of an Unknown
Women
Pride end the Pesaioe
Queen of Outor Space
Razzia
Reform School Girl
Screaming Muni
Sorority Girl
Story of Eathor Costello
Tank Battalion
Tarnished Angels*
Teenage Wolf-Pack
Three Faces of Evo
This Angry Ago
Tunnel of Lovo •
UntU They 8«11 ••
Valeri*
Wayward Girl
Wind Acroas the
Everglades
Young end Wild *
On* Summer *4
Hasetose*
Pot Boullle
Rosanna
Seven Deadly Me*
***** *f <h* Bergtae
smiles of a Summer
Night
Snow la Black
Son of Sinbad
Violated
Woman of Bom*
Women Without Nemos
• OllllC and tkm It
-
Catholic Radio, Television
TELEVISION
SUNDAY, DEC. 14
10 30 • m IT) Chrtgtapbar Frwgrem.
~Learning About the Founding Falk
•re." Jim Devi*. Alin* Town
13 30 pm. HI) The Christophers.
“Positive Value* In Film Making
“
IB Pm. my'Ule I* Worth Living."
•
shop **”*
RADJO
SUMOAF, DIC 14
BIS tm WN»W—“Bntand Beert-
MS is WBCA -Hour *4 St Fnmgta.
S.3S am WktCA - Av* Mari* Hour.
»«
Eipbege end Vlkuge
•a * m WMTB—Heur *4 St. FruMM,
11 3B t rl WOR _ Marina The*lev
33S pm. WBCA CetbsM* Hour
B3R nan WVNJ _ The Uvtag Beeery.
Bev
Aetbeny CbRMML
MONDAY. Die IS
• B.RL WIOC <F34> - Seeved Mann
Fiatna
*JR 808 WDOU MBO—Family An
l .
lor
"
*
TURSOAY, DSC. 14
<**> - sacred Heart
WIDNISDAT. DSC. TF
B^m
W, °U
»**>-"*■ Ann. be
TMUMOAY, Die It
'p^jr*oo •» -
MJjidS. WSOU (Fit) _ Am Morin
. FRIBAV, DSC I*,
PrMn^ l°L •** ~ *"'«d Heart
VJLSt no-OHiiM.
W*K * Plraslnol Help
*C*w*t4tad W,OU *“ *•» •* **•
SATURDAY. DSC M
Dm BOS-Funi.
16 THE ADVOCATE December 12, 1958
GIVE CATHOLIC BOOKS
GENERAL READING
Star of tha Mohawli. 2.00 Priest on Horse back_ 3.00
Complete selection of Catholic Booki.
Vision Books Banner Books Catholic Treasury Books
J.gAll.,
17 HALSEY STREET, NEWARK 2, N. J. a Mitchell 3-2260
PLANNING A
CHRISTMAS
PARTY?
ENJOY WONDERFUL
CHRISTMAS
FILMS
16 Program* to Choose From
"Silent Night" - 'The Little* Angel," etc.
Colored Film* or Black and White
Phone for complete list and price*.
Projector* and Operator* alto available.
Free Pick-up and Delivery
Call GR. 2-1154
BERGEN MOTION PICTURE SERVICE
ROUTE 46,1001,11. J.
Serving Catholic Organization* For 14 Year*
LAKE MOHAWK
JOSEPH F. MURPHY
REAL ESTATE
- INSURANCE
V\l »s RENTALS HI ll.ntK.s
PARKWAY t 5710
• SPARTA N JBOX
1041
NEW YORK
Dining at its Bait
GILHULY'S
RESTAURANT and BAR
(fit. 1»»J>
tMUctaua I unch*on» and Dinners
wiv#d tn Homelike Atmosphere
DAILY and St’NDAY (Air Condi
Cnnvanlent lo Coliseum A Theatres.
Choir# Wines and Liquors. Minsk
6MCIAL PACILITIiI POM
MtIVAT* PAKTIII
ACCOMMODATINO II t# «0
m lIOMTH AVt. (at 46th St.)
NEW YORK CITY
-miimiimmmtiimimmimmimiiiimwimmiMimiiiimm-mimmimimimiimmmiiHmmmmiiitmni
Cl*m
HAVE YOUR RUGS &CARPETS
CLEANED REGULARLY
for OUTSTANDING
PROFESSIONAL CLEANING
JANCOVIUS
to# CL*AN IN# CP
L || J
nwww»| tp» V|
Mltchpll 2*1335
Parents’ News
Parents Hold Parade
Of Holiday Parties
Benedlcrs
A
prep7"Newark
el
wlll
C
hold
.^ea^ue »' S*-
the evm rw i a \r
1 a Christmas party ir
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Mornstown, will speak to the group.
of St. Benedict’s and the Trinnaa. 1
• "in UC auppue
i t' and the monas-
tic choir of St. Mary’s Priory
Mrs. Mario Del Favero of
Nutley is chairman assisted by
Mrs. Edmund Beckcnbach, Ro-
selle Park, and Mrs. Vincent
Bury of West Orange.
V
M
C.t, nt Acaden»y, Newark
—The Mothers’ Guild of the high
,ch?°' Wlll use its Christmas
party Dec. 15 to honor the cen-
tenary of the Sisters of Charity
who staff the school. Mrs Fred
Rado is chairman of the party
to be hold in the auditorium’
assisted by Mrs. Anthony Russo
and Mrs. John Walsh.
St. Dominic’s Academy, Jersey
C
i
T,J? udents will Present a
play, The Chosen One,” and
will sing Christmas carols at the
Christmas party of the Mothers’
Club set for Dec. 18 at 8 p.m.,
in the auditorium. Sister Mar-
garet Clare, 0.P., moderator,
will speak. Mrs. Edward Bro-
mirski is chairman.
St. Andrew’s, Clifton The
Mothers’ Auxiliary will hold a
Christmas program Dec. 15 in
the auditorium. Mrs. Milan Stu-
bin, program chairman, has an-
nounced the Mothers’ Auxiliary
Choir will sing and present a
tableau. Mothers of seventh and
eighth graders are in charge of
hospitality.
St. Joseph’s, East Orange—
The PTA Christmas party and
meeting will be held Dec. 18 at
8 p.m. in the school auditorium.
The children, will present the
Christmas program Dec! 20.
St. Cecilia High School, En-
glewood Sister Agnes Cyril,
principal, reported to the Cecil-
ian Parents Guild that the lang-
uage library and guidance room
would be completed and ready
for inspection Jan. 11.
Don Bosco, Ramsey—The Moth-
ers’ Guild sponsored a rum-
mage sale at 10 a.m. Dec. 5 and
6 in the Interstate Shopping Cen-
ter, Ramsey. Proceeds will go
to the building fund. Mrs. Hen-
rietta Chizmar is chairman.
The group has also announced
that TV performer Pat Conway,
sister to one of the sophomores,
will model in the fashion show
and card party Jan. 17 at 8 p.m.
in the high school auditorium.
Mrs. Rose Furfaro of Pearl
River is chairman.
Exam Calendar
(Ixaminationt for ontranco
to hloh•chools and
acadamias as wall as
scholarship examinations will be given
on tha following dates. School! wUh
Ing to Include exam data in this cal-
r^:r.Vo°rrr* ,and info —»•
Entrance exam for
Sisters of Charity high schools
In 27 centers throughout the
state. Also includes some schools
staffed by Sisters of St. Joseph
of Chestnut Hill. Registration by
****• at the high school to
which the student is seeking ad-
mittance.
Seventh Grader From Texas
Has TV Lead for Christmas
VICTORIA, Tex. (NC)—Kirk
Jordan, a seventh-grader at St.
Joseph’s School here, will star
for the third year on nation-
wide television in the title role
of the opera, “Amahl and the
Night Visitors.”
The opera, which has a
Christmas theme, will be tele-
cast by NBC television Dec. 14
at 5 p.m.
Young Kirk was first chosen
to sing the role of Amahl in
1956, when he won a competi-
tion to find a boy to take the
part This may be his last year
in the role, if his voice begins
to change before next Christ-
mas.
According to his teachers, the
Brothers of Mary who conduct
St. Joseph’s, Kirk has been
maintaining a 95% average in
school this year. He sings in
the school choir and is also an
altar boy at Our Lady of
Lourdes church here.
Prior to appearing on televi-
sion in “Amahl,” Kirk will sing
the role in productions of the
opera throughout the midwest
during December.
A Column for Growing-ups
Choice for Adults
By Norah Smaridge
A GROUP OF TEENAGE readers of this column re-
cently told me that books would be a most convenient gift
for the adults on their list—except for the difficulty of
choosing the right book for the right person. They hesitated,
they said, to pick out a book for a religious, priest, or an
older relative or friend.
So today's column hopes to give
you some pertinent suggestions.
With one or two obvious excep-
tions (you won’t give “By the
Way, Sister” to Father Duffy!)
the following
books would be
welcomed by
priests, by reli-
gious and your
teachers. '“By
the Way, Sis-
ter,” by John
E. Moffatt, S.J.
(Farrar, Straus.
$3,25) offers a
series of wise,
humorous, helpful readings on
points of practical interest in con-
vent life.
‘The Little Flowers of St. Fran-
cis” (Doubleday. $3.95) is offered
in a beautiful brand-new edition
which contains all the best sto-
ries of the little poor man and his
followers, in addition to notes and
biographical sketches. The "same
saint is also presented fictional-
ly in the lively, well-written
“The Joyful Beggar," by Louis
de Wohl (Lippincott. $3.95).
MORE THAN 2,500 SAINTS arc
listed in Donald Attwater’s “A
Dictionary of Saints” (Kenedy.
$4.50), a fine book for the con-
vent or parish library. Equally
acceptable would be “The Cath-
olic Life Annual, 1959” (Bruce),
an exciting publication devoted
to our Catholic heritage, and
“The Catholic Church in Action,”
by Michael Williams (Kenedy.
$5.75), a substantially revised
book which covers the Church
and its organization throughout
the modem world.
Christmas books for priests
and religious need not neces-
sarily be doctrinal or devotion-
al. Entertainment is also appre-
ciated, and here are some good
chokes. “Literary Distrac-
tions,” by Ronald Knox (Sheed
and Ward. $3.50), is a beauti-
fully printed volume of essays
which would delight a “booky”
giftee.
“The American Reader," edit-
ed by Paul M. Angle (Rand Mc-
Nally. $7.50), is a deluxe anthol-
ogy of extracts from diaries, let-
ters, journals, newspaper ac-'
counts, etc., of great events in
American history. Even those
with a casual interest in history
will find it eminently readable,
while historians and teachers
will be delighted with it. Finally,
for sheer excitement, give “Aku-
Aku, the Secret of Easter Is-
land,” by Thor Heyerdahl (Rand,
McNally. $6.95), a most enthrall-
ing record of the exploration of
the loneliest inhabited place in
the world. The 62 color photo-j
graphs are as exciting as the
text.
FOR THE ADULTS in the fam-
ily circle and among your rela-
tives, there is a wide choice of
fiction and non-fiction. Your own
parents (or your aunt or neigh-
bor, if they have growing- chil-
dren) would welcome the won-
derfully practical “The Parents’
Guide to Everyday Problems of
Boys and Girls,” written by Si-
donie Gruenberg (Random
House. $4.95). Here are the best
solutions to dozens of problems
that perplex families every-
thing from how much television
is too much to what to do about
spending money and allowances.
Parents will need a laugh aft-
er browsing in a tome like this
—but you can make them laugh
aloud with either “Beware of
Children,” by Rachel Anderson
(Morrow. s4)*, a hilariously fun-
ny account of a couple who
turn their farm into a chil-
dren’s hotel, or “Quiet, Yelled
Mrs. Rabbit," by Hilda Cole
Espy (Lippincott. $3.75), which
highlights occasions and phases
of growing up which are com-
mon, and comical, in every
family.
A delightful guest room hook
for your home (equally good as
a gift for Mom) is "Saints and
Snapdragons," by Lucille Haslcy
(Sheed and Ward. $3). A wise
and rare humorist, Mrs. Hasley
i pokes fun at modern advertising,
; groans about her garden, de-
plores the vagaries of plumbers
| —and makes domestic tribula-
tions immediately unrecognizable
and deliciously comic.
If there are altar boys onyour
i list—or a priest with a "demon”
altar boy to cope with—-
present him with a copy of the
laughable cartoon book, “Speck
the Altar Boy,” by Margaret
Ahearn (Doubleday, $1). Speck
gets into one scrape after an-
other, all of them ludicrous.
That nearly-grown-up brother
or cousin would find plenty to in-
terest him in “Americans at
Work,” by Adrian A. Paradis
(McKay. $3.50). It presents the
story of industries and personali-
jties in an ususually interesting
way, and points out the opportu-
nities that exist, in our country,
in almost every field of endeavor.
OLDER SISTERS and cousins
will relish (and perhaps find per-
sonal inspiration in) “House of
Friends,” by Patricia McGowan
(Bruce, $3.50). Two sisters who
come to New York in search of
careers give their services at
Friendship House in Harlem, and
also help in the work of the
House of Friends. There is ro-
mance in the picture—and a fi-
nal, inevitable choice to be made!
by both girls.
For a college-bound sister or
cousin, “Catholic Campuses: Sto-
ries of American Catholic Col-
leges," by Rosemarian Staudach-
er (Farrar, Straus. $1.95), is an
entertaining and helpful choice.
Its dramatic stories of people and
events at 10 different colleges
give an excellent idea of the spe-
cial “personality" of each col-
lege, as revealed in its origins,
customs, or famous graduates.
ANSWERS
l and; 2-i; 3-h; 4 b; 5-c; 6J; 7 g;
B-f, 9 a; 10 e.
Its Time to Check the Christmas Gift List
By June Dwyer
HAVE YOU finished your
Christmas shopping yet? Why
don’t you check it right now to
maks sure.
You’re making the Advent
Calendar for the Holy Family
(it’s on this page for those who
haven’t started yet); and may-
be your Boy Scout troop
is painting something for your
dad; or you are making flower
pots for your mom —and on
you go from sister Barbara to
brother Bill; from Aunt Ginny
to Uncle George.
’
Now I’m not trying to tell you
whom to remember on Christ-
mas day, but I am hoping some
place on that list you have put
a very good friend of yours.
She isn’t very hard tf/pick a
gift for. In fact,, she has told
everyone exaotly what she
wants. It doesn’t cost much
either in fact it will only
cost you your time.
We hate to bring it up but
this little one stands everyday
the hope that you have remem-
bered to send her a gift.
WHO IS IT? Why, Addie of
course. And she’s waiting for
you to send in your contest
entry. Asa matter of fact she
has done quite well so far. The
entries have already filled the
Young Advocate Club entry box
and are spilling over into the
and waits for the mailman in
club file, but Addie couldn’t ba
more pleased even though she
is extra careful about her
housekeeping.
You see, Young Advocates,
this is the biggest contest of
the year and Addie is trying to
top last year’s figure. She wants
to prove that our Club is grow-
ing and growing. The only way
she can prove that is to havo
hundreds of old and new friends
take time to enter the contest.
DON’T FORGET that this is
one gift on your list that is
marked rush! The contest dos-
es Dec. 17 which means there
are only five days left! '
*
This is one gift that might
bring returns in money too. If
your entry is the best you will
receive $5. Three dollars will
go to the second place winner
and $2 to the third.
We aren’t going to give you
the details here. Just check the
Young Advocate Club box on
this page. It will tell you how
to enter the contest —and how
to give Addie the happiest
Christmas she has ever known.
ADDIE SAYS: For an extra
spycir Christmas treat be sure
tc read next week’s issue oi
The Advocate. There will be a
special section about Christmas
in North Jersey.
Charity Nuns
Plan Exam
CONVENT Students wishing
to take the 1959 entrance exam-
ination for Sisters of Charity high
schools must register by Dec. 23,
it was announced this week by
Sister Alexandra, supervisor of
schools.
The exam will be given Mar.
7 in 27 centers throughout the
state. The exam may also be
taken by students seeking en-
trance into high schools staffed
by the School Sisters of Notre
Dame, and certain high schools
taught by the Sisters of St. Jo-
seph of Chestnut Hill.
Registration for the exam
should be ma3e at the high school
to which the student is seeking
admittance.
Addie
Quiz
HEADQUARTERS —I’ts almost
holiday time again that means
it’s time to brush up on our Lives
of the Saints series. The quiz is
easy. Just match the clues in
column B with the names in
column A. Give yourself 10 points
for each correct answer. The per-
fect Christmas score is 100%.
I-et s sec how much you know.
The answers are printed on this
page.
A.
1 St Antoninus
2 St. Elizabeth
3 St Francis Xavier
4 Blessed Imelda
5 St. Joan of Arc
8 St Lucy Filippint
7. Blessed Martin
R Sister Miriam Teresa
9 St. Nicholas
10. St. Raymund
'Tell Johnny’s Parents When
He Is Good,’ Says Nun
CAPE GIRARDEAU, Mo (NC)
—When Johnny does something
unusually well in school, tell his
parents about it!
That s the advice of a veteran
nun-educator, Slater Mary An
selm of the Sixtrrs of St Joseph
of Carondelct, director of the St
Louis University home econom-
ics department
"Teachers can do much to de
veiop a program (or children so
rich in emotional mitrienta that
there will be far fewer under-
nourished personalities than there
are today,” she said,
i Noting the thlaja that every
child needs first and foremost
are affection and trust, the nun
said teachers can foster parents'
affection for their children
"How often our parent teacher
conferences do just the opposite,
she said. "When a child cooper
ates day ,after day, or when he
turns in an especially good as-
signment. we are far too busy to
call his triumph to his parents’
attention
“But let him disrupt the rou-
tine one way or another, and it
,is surprising how promptly we
invite the parents an to hear about
Uteir juvenile delinquent."
Lives of the Saints
Friend of the Sick
Children like the story of
St. Roceo or St. Rock as he
is also known —very much.
It is a story of how God allowed
a dog to save a saint.
Rocco was the son of the
governor of Montpellier. His
parents died when he was 20
so he went to Rome on a pil-
grimage. When he arrived he
found that there was sickness
all over Italy.
Rocco started to work right
away. Traveling throughout the
country, he nursed the sick and
cured many by just making the
H
a Patron of children
h Patron of First Holy Com
munion Day
o Defender of France
and Archbishop of Florence
e. Dominican, who was con-
fessor for Pope Gregory IX
f Possible saint from New
Jersey
g Worked in Lima, Peru
h Patron of the missions
i Cousin of Mary
J Noted Italian teacher
Sign of the Cross over them.
FINALLY the saint became
infected with the sickness him-
self. He did not want to be a
burden to the hospital or to
the people so he dragged him-
self to a place in the woods
outside of the city. He was
ready to die.
But God did not have death
in mind for Rocco. A dog found
him and miraculously fed the
sick man. Then the owner of
the dog came and also helped
to care for Rocco. When he
recovered he returned to his
work among the sick.
THERE IS NOT too much
known about Rocco’s life from
this point on. We are told in
stories, however, that the saint
returned to his homeland but
was not recognized and was
imprisoned for five years until
his death.
When the prison -r keepers
came to bury Rocco they saw
a birthmark which proved that
he was truly the son of the
governor. The people then
gave him a public funeral.
St. Rocco is often prayed to
during great sickness.
St. Rocco
St. Rocco is portrayed by
Nicholas DelSordi of St. Roc-
co's, Newark, which is staffed
by the Religions Teachers Fili-
pinni. Si. Rocco's feast day is
Aug. 17.
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■ GEORGIAN COURT
COLLEGE
Conducted by th» Si.turi of M.rry
FOUR-YEAR COURSE LEADING TO
B.A. and B.S. DECREES
program In liberal
Art«, Flnu Art., ScUncu, Mu.ic, Horn*
Butin... Adminiitration.
T.achtr Training for Elem.ntary and
Secondary School., Fully Accraditad
Addrtu: SISTER SECRETARY
O.orgion Court ColUg.
laltuwood, Nuw J.ri.y
Academy of St. Elizabeth
Convent Station, New Jersey
Secondary School for girls. 94th year
Resident and Day. Exceptional record
♦or college preparation. Vocational
courses. Music, Art, Dancing, Dramaties
Sports and Activity program.
Information: JEfferson 9-1600
College of Saint Elizabeth
Founded in 1899 by the Sister* of Charity
Convent Station, New Jersey
CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited - Offering A.B. and B.S. Degree
CONTINENTAL
BICYCLE SHOP
Schwinn
...
Columbia
BICYCLES
Repairs &
Accessories
Free
Parking
T. A. KERNS, Prop.
GR 3-3776
93 RIVER DRIVE PASSAIC, N. J.
Your Neighborhood Pharmacist Says
U
NEWARK
Lilt' PHARMACY
lam A decree Marterana. Prana
Eatabliehrd osar 30 yeare
Four Rratatered Pharmaneta
rraa Delivery Opan Every Day
from 9 a m. to II p m
194 Mt. Proapact Avenuecor.
Montclair Avanua
HU 1-4749 Newark.
N. 4.
ELIZABETH
OLIVIR A DRAKI
DRUOOIITI
R. A. Lvana. Rat Pttar.
KatabUahad 1179
Preacriptlone Called
too
and Da liverad
191 N. Brood It. Illiabotb. N. 1.
Ptwne RLlaaAoth 1 1114
WESTFIELD
CBNTRAL PHARMACY
Mlcbaol I. Cermale. Rao Phar.
Praarrlptlona ('aretally
Compounded
Unfa - Perfumea- Caamodaa
■irk Room lurotlaa
414 Central Are . WI title id I-14AI
NUTLEY
So by Needy
•AY ORUA CO. INC
iomaa Riine. Rao. Pbar
Preeciiottona Promptly Pilled
CatRale Draw and Comaetire
119 PreokUn Are. Nutter 11909
ORANGE
lIP* ORUO IYORR
JERSEY CITY
PALMIRA PHARMACY
Arthur I. Palmora, Ph #.
PraarrtpOoii Phartaaclata
Rloloftca) Sick Roots lupplloa
Coajnotlco
ProorrlpUnno Callot) (a*
ant) Dollvorod
Ml Roraan Avanuo
iaraoy City. N. J. HI 1-44*1
JERSEY CITY
VALINTI'S PHARMACY
Jaaaph VolontL Roy Phar.
Proocnattooa laky Nooda
Photo Dopl. Proo Dollrorp
/II Wait IMo A»o. so*. Palrvlav
Joraoy City. N. 4.
JERSEY CITY
OWIN'* PHARMACY
Tho Pharaaaav Loral to Rttilasl
Tradition
I. Raymond RlmarW
Michaol R Rirnard)
Amalu R. RioalarW
Ml Commwftlpaw Avonuo
Joroay City A M. 4.
Phono: Olio roomI4ttl
JERSEY CITY
iooaoy City 4 N. J.
Phono; Dllooam total
Ml Camnounlpao Aronto
OWIN'* PHARMACY
My Advent Calendar
Young Advocate Club
Christmas Contest
Seniors (Fifth to eighth grades): Make an original Christmas
card. Do not use prepared materials..
Juniors (Kindergarten to fourth grades): Draw a pictijre of the
first Christmas in the stable. Do not trace a picture. We want
your own ideas.
(Clip and attach to your letter)
Name
| Address
jCity ...
:
School..
: Teacher, |
| lam a member □ I would like to join □ f
Rules: Entries should be sent to: June V. Dwyer, Young Advo-
cate Club, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N. J. Your entry makes you
a member.
Entries must be in The Advocate offices no later than
Wednesday, Dec. 17, 1958.
All entries must be accompanied by the attached coupon, or
by a copy of it.
ttowy R. RufceKAtein
General Insurance
786 Broad St. Newark
MArket 3-6730
lUSGAGE • fiTTS Z
9 attache-:
f BRIEF l
TRUNKS
£
MrrcHEu
2 5090
.The whole family goes for
FISCHER’S
enriched
Buttercup Bread
K
M* /?
W f ibtm
Made with 100%
Pure Vegetable Shortening
Enjoy the wonderful flavor, nutrition and qualify of fln*
BUTTERCUP BREAD every day in every way. Perfect
for toasting, sandwiches, recipes or just plain good
eating,
It »0U HAD A Mitt lON DOUAKS fUU (OUIOM I BUT HI llt M bit AG
5 good rtatons for joiningour
(Ehtistmas (flub
* It l th, toiy woy to ' prepoy Chnilmot etpenieo,
* You o*o.d borrowing or piling up holiday bills.
* You g«t your check in time to thop early.
* There i o dub payment plan for every budget
* It i imort, timpie popular, and rewarding.
HUDSON COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
IN itisiv Cirt
MMlfMwy ml Wethweterr It
★ Mw. „ WilliinMa A...
★ A»*. k»,f, («
★ te*eeie Art. at Ore** It.
★ 40 Jmiml IryMit
★ OMN MONOAT IVININO
AAeeihef tederet Oepeeit
IN AAYONNt
O l.«l«*y at 1M Ml
IN OUTTINOHO
★ 4*th It* et
IN RQOOMM
★ Inter et IWiOIMI
★ WIN tIIOAT OVININO
Inturonce Cerporatlen y
Pope to Accept
Gift of Tiara
VATICAN CITY After re-
questing several ,times that the
money be given to the poor, Pope
John harf acceded to the demands
of the people of his native prov-
ince of Bergamo and has agreed
to accept a tiara from them.
The tiara will be made by sil-
versmith Attilio Nani in the same
general form as the tiara given
to Pope Pius XI by the people of
Milan and used at the recent
coronation.
This tiara, however, will be
narrower and the circles of the
three crowns will carry a motif
of lilies and roses. The lilies will
be reminiscent of France where
Pope .John served as nuncio and
the roses will be symbolic of St.
Rita of Cascia, to whom there is
great devotion in Italy.
Glee Club Sets
Carol Program
NEWARK The glee club of
the Mt. Carmel Guild Center for
the Blind has a busy program of
entertainment scheduled in their
fourth year.
They will present a program of
Christmas carols Dec. 18; at St.
Joseph’s School for the Blind,
Jersey City Dec. 16, and at St.
Mary’s Hospital, Orange, Dec. 18.
Thus far, they have entertained
at St. Michael’s Hospital and Holy
Cross parish, Harrison.
BY SENDING religious greet-
ing cards you can help to keep
Christ in Christmas.
ACCOUNTANTS MEET: Principals of the dinner meeting held in Newark Dec. 4
by the Catholic Accountants Guild are pictured here. Seated from left are Rev. John
J. Horgan, moderator; Joseph Seaman; president; Rev. Edward A. Synan of Seton
Hall University, speaker. Standing are Edmund J. Romanowski, treasurer; John A.
Behr of the Internal Revenue Service, speaker, and William J. Griffin, chairman.
Knights of Columbus
Regina' Pacis Council, Newark
A committee has been set up
to sell Christmas trees adjacent
to St. Mary’s Orphanage, New-
ark, to raise funds for repairs
on the orphanage following last
month’s fire.
Msgr. Stein General Assembly,
Paterson August F. X. Miche-
line of Clifton, faithful navigator,
will be honored- at a testimonial
dinner Dec. 13, 7 p.m., at Natoli’s,
Saddle Brook. Chairfnan is Wil-
bur Van Houten.
Barrett Council, West New
York Plans are underway for
a Christmas party, Dec. 16, Ned
DeStefano, chairman; the orphans’
Christmas party at St. Joseph’s
Village, Rockleigh, Dec. 28, in co-
sponsorship with Court Rosemary,
CDA, John Kautz and Ed Cullen,
chairmen; and the New Year’s
Eve party-in the council hall,
Ed Szwarc, chairman.
A plan to place a statue of
Christ on the Palisades was pre-
sented by Fred Duff, Catholic
Action chairman, and a commit-
tee was named to investigate.
Future plans include an open
meeting, Feb. 3; a dinner dance
for Grand Knights, Feb. 7, and
the Communion breakfast, Feb.
15.
Paterson Council Annual
children’s Christmas party will
be hold in the Catholic Commun-
ity Center Dec. 21 at 7 p.m. under
chairmanship of Ralph De Mar
cantonio. Speaker at the Dec. 22
meeting will be Sgt. Joseph
Delaney of the N. J. State Police.
Bishop Wigger Council, Irving-
ton-Maplewood Members’ wives
will be invited to view the new
council headquarters Dec. 15 at
the anqual Christmas party. A
fund for St. Walburga’s Orphan-
age will be collected. Chairman
is Ted Krakowski.
Court in Italy
Voids Two Laws
ROME (NC) Italy’s Supreme
Court has declared unconstitution-
as a 1930 law that required
government authorization for
opening non-Catholic churches.
The court struck down another
provision of the same law declar-
ing religious gatherings illegal un-
less presided over or authorized
by a clergyman who had been
given government approval.
At the same session the court
declared constitutional a 1929
law which states that acts of
clergymen, including priests, are
dependent for their legal effect
—as in the case of marriage
upon notification of their appoint-
ment as clergymen, and its ap-
proval by state authorities. This
law, the court held, is necessary
for a clear determination of the
legal effects of a clergyman’s
acts.
$7,274 Grant Given
Seton Hall Med School
JERSEY CITY The National
Institute of Health has awarded a
$7,274 research grant to the de-
partment of pharmacology of the
Seton Hall College of Medicine.
Dr. Desmond D. Bonnycastle, di-
rector of the department, said
that the grant wilP be used to
study the factors controling lev-
els of various substances in the
brain, alteration of which may
contribute to mental disorders.
Reds in Poland
Harass Church
WARSAW Government agen-
cies here are placing new obsta-
cles in the path of the Church.
At its opening session, the Pol-
ish parliament passed a bill mak-
ing it obligatory for couples to
have a civil marriage ceremony
prior to any religious ceremony.
The government has also refused
to grant permits for the building
of new churches.
Another government decree
prohibits loudspeakers outside
churches without a special per-
mit. These were used widely
since many of the churches in
Poland are so small that soma
people must stand outside.
Customs authorities are report-
edly refusing to deliver packages
from abroad addressed to Church
authorities. A shipment of liturgi-
cal vessels sent from the U.S. to
Cardinal Wyszynski’s Chancery is
reported to have been held up for
two months.
Holy Name
St. Rocco’s, Newark The
school building fund will bene-
fit from production of an origi-
nal comedy, "Love and Mar-
riage,” by Rocco Di Nocalo Dec.
13 at 8 p.m. Di Nicola is direc-
tor, assisted by Faust Pasucci,
with Don Polistina as musical
director. Louis Mangovie is
chairman.
,
St. Anne's, Fair Lawn—Month-
ly breakfast meeting will follow
8 a.m. Mass Dec. 14. Speaker
will be Rev. Anthony O’Driscoll,
0.F.M., retreat master at St.
Bonaventure Monastery, Pater-
son. Elections are also planned.
Chairmen are William Fogarty
and Matt Bradley.
St. Monica’s, Sussex—Sigmund
Michota has been elected presi-
dent for 1959. On his slate ara
Gordon Merck, Stanley Myslin-
ski, and Robert J. Bell.
St. Cecilia’s, Englewood—"ln-
decent Literature and Juvenile
Delinquency” will be the topic
of Thomas O’Brian, assistant
prosecutor of Bergen County, as
he addresses the breakfast meet-
ing Dec. 14 following Mass at
8 a.m.
St. Paul’s (Greenville), Jersey
City—Plans are underway for
the annual dinner-card party for
the Priests
Scholarship Fund
which will be held Feb. 9, 1959,
at Canton Tea Garden. A drive
for the fund was kicked off by
George H. Degnon, president, at
the recent meeting.
A committee of over 100 volun-
teered. George Lammers is din-
ner chairman, and is assisted by
James Boehm.
Hudson AOH Dance
—The annual dancs
of the Hudson County Board, An-
cient Order of Hibernians, will be
held Dec. 13 at Assumption Hall
here. Michael Jennings ia chair-
man.
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ROSEVILLE
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SPONSORED BY
THE ORANGE ST. STORES
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K
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f' FOR
ENTIRE FAMILY
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PARTICIPA TING STORES
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Santa's favorite —a
POLAROID*
LAND CAMERA
And it will be your family’s
favoriU gift, too. Jus* 60 seo-
onds after you snap shutter
you’ll have a finished crisp,
■harp black-and-white picture
for everyone to enjoy.
Come in and select from five
precision-built Polaroid Land
Camera models.
ROSEVILLE
CAMERA CENTER
513 ORANGE STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
SPECIAL RATE if
you bring thit ad
SHOP AT
FEINSMITH'S
MEN'S SHOP
"THE FRIENDLY STORE''
Sm our "GIFT BAR" of
outstanding CHRISTMAS
gifts
SERVING ROSEVILLE
OVER 40 YEARS
WITH THE BEST
VALUES FOR
THE MONEY
497 ORANGE ST., NEWARK
HU 2-2885
Brohman’s
Cor. 7th and Orange Sts.
Newark, N. J.
Free Parking on 7 Si.
at Brohman’s
Lovely
Christmas
Gifts
Blouses by
♦
Judy Bond
\
3.98 to 7.00
Open every night till 9 until Christmas
SALE on DRESSES
Valva* to M *• $2.98
An aacallanl l«l*cl>on t« ihooit from
All taUt Final
in lima lor CHRISTMAS
CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED
ROSEVILLE KIDDIE SHOP
576 ORANGE STREET NEWARK. N. J.
Opan ovary night *#MI t f.M.
*
TMf FKIFNDIY FAMILY SHOI STOM
■JSV±S
SHOES and SLIPPERS
FOR THI FAMILY
10% DISCOUNT
a^srmf“
v * l~ m
Jgi&
74 MAIN STRUT FATMSOn'.
N. 4.
N. 4,
B. J. CLYMER
OPTICIAN
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
Beautiful
Glasses
Perfectly
Fitted
510 Orange St., Newark
ELJAY FURNITURE CO.
553 ORANGE STREET
NEWARK, N. J. HU 2-6420
v 4
Special Sale for Christmas
LAMPS
$3.95 -
TABLES
$6.95
RKCLINING
CHAIRS
OCCASIONAL
CHAIRS
BEDROOM INSiMBU FREE WITH PURCHASE
OF BEDROOM SIT
One-Act Competition Keen
For Caldwell Play Cup
CALDWELL The highlight
of Christmas activities at Cald-
well College will take place Dec.
J 6 at 8 p.m. in the auditorium
when the four classes will com-
pete for the original one-act play
cup offered by the college Gene-
sian Actress Guild.
The senior class will offer "Ti-
dings of a Jester,” with dialogue
coordinated by Catherine Ledford
and directed by Joan Maurice
Mary Lou Bolster, Patricia Con-
rad, Joan Anderson, Mary Jane
Reiser- and Margaret Mumer
have lead roles in the cast of 24.
THE JUNIORS will present
“The Ransomed Captives,” writ-
ten by Marie Altieri and directed
by Gayle Le Pree. Judy McElll-
gott, Mary Adele Tumulty, Anne
Comeau, Miss Altieri, Elaine
Kacmarik and Mary Hartnett
head the cast of 18.
"The Unfinished Angel," writ-
ten and directed by <Valerie Ce-
trulo, is the sophomore offering.
Assistants are: Betsy McDon-
ald, Ann Paquin and Catherine
Nolan. Featured in the cast of
seven is Helen Brown.
The freshmen will offer “Earth
Angel,” written and directed by
Rosemary Dorgan. The cast of
nine will be led by Elizabeth
Fowler, Nancy Haight and Janet
Fraser.
Lacordaire and Benedictine
Will Host Debutantes
NEWARK Rehearsal parties
will be held for young women
who will be presented at the Pre-
sentation Ball, by Lacordaire
School,' Upper Montclair, and
Benedictine Academy, Elizabeth.
Sister Mary Virginia, 0.P., di-
rector of Lacordaire, and Sister
Catherine Cecelia, 0.P., alumnae
moderator, will host the debu-
tantes, their fathers and the
maids-in-waiting Dec. 14 from 11
a.m. to 1 p.m. in the school au-
ditorium.
Sister Martha Maria, director
of Benedictine Academy, will host
a similar rehearsal party Dec. 21
at 11 a.m. at the Elizabeth school.
The final rehearsal for the 65
debutantes will be held Dec. 28
at 11 a.m. at the Robert Treat
Hotel, Newark.
The ball and dinner will be
held Jan. 3 at the Robert Treat
Hotel under the direction of the
suburban circle of the Interna-
tional Federation of Catholic Al-
umnae. Proceeds will benefit the
Archbishop Boland Scholarship
Fund.
Christmas at St. Vincent’s
MONTCLAIR St. Vincent’s
Hospital is bubbling with the
Christmas spirit.
Students at the School of In-
fant Care Technicians started it
off early in the month by chauf-
fering some of the youngsters
from the nursery out to Newark
Airport where they saw Santa
Claus arrive with toys.
The doctors will get into the
spirit Dec. 20 with anopen house
for administrative, professional,
technical, and office personnel in
Halloran Pavilion. Dr. Irving M.
Ruffin is in charge of the doctor’s
commitee assisted by Virginia
Downey, Dr. Raymond Russoman-
no and Dr. John Davis.
The nurses and students of Hal-
loran will stage their Christmas
party and entertainment Dec. 21.
The students will present a play-
let, “The Night Before Christ-
mas,” by student Loretto Di Piano.
The student choir will entertain
with Christmas carols and hymns
under the direction of John
Thorn-.
Youth Committee
Plans 1960 Meet
WASHINGTON (NC) First
•teps in the organization ior the
1960 White House Conference on
Children and Youth were taken
by the executive committee of
the President’s national commit-
tee at a meeting here.
The national committee will
meet in Washington Dec. 16-18.
SUCCESSFUL ALUMNA: Mrs. Ernest P. Tibbitts of Montclair, second from left,
received the third annual Mother Xavier award from Mother Ellen Marie, Mother
General of the Sisters of Charity and seventh successor to Mother Xavier. The pre-
sentation was made at the College of St. Elizabeth’s Founder’s Day, Dec. 2. Look-
ing on are: Sister Hildegarde Marie, college president, and Hon. Mary H. Donlon,
U.S. Customs Court Judge, the speaker at the academic convocation. Mrs. Tibbitts,
class of 1919, is past president of the national alumnae, past president of the Inter-
national Federation of Catholic Alumnae and present president of the Newark Arch-
diocesan Council of Catholic Women.
Grandniece
Of Foundress
Gifts St. E’s
CONVENT—At Founder’s Day
ceremonies at the College of St.
Elizabeth, Dec. 2, Sister Hilde-
garde Marie, college president,
announced that a legacy of $20,-
341 had been given to the col-
lege by the late Mrs. Clara Hill
Lindley, grandniece of ' Mother
Mary Xavier, foundress of the
Sisters of Charity of St. Eliza-
beth.
The donation was made under
terms of a trust fund and will
be held as an endowment fund,
the income of which will be ap-
plied to the maintenance of two
scholarships to be known as the
Mother Xavier Scholarships.
International Meet Set
ROME (NC) The World Fed-
eration of Catholic Young Wom-
en and Girls will hold its Rome
congress in Easter Week, 1960.
Theme of the congress will be
"Girls and Problems of Work.”
AND A MERRY CHRISTMAS!: Santa Claus had a had a very special present for Sister
Mary Georgiana, O.S.F. at the recent party of the St. Mary’s Hospital League
Orange. He presented the hospital administrator with a check which completed the
League 's $8,000 building fund pledge a year early. Mrs. Joseph Schettini of East
Orange, League president, was on hand to see the results of her organization’s
efforts. The new building plan is in the background.
With North Jersey Women
Seasonal Doings
By June Duwyer
The second week of Advent
has passed and with it came
more plans for holiday and
charitable doings.
Cowing Up
With holiday favors and fi-
nancial backing the Auxiliary
of St. Clare’s Hospital. Denville,
will usher in the Christmas
season Dec. 21. The auxiliary
will participate in the Christ-
mas party for clergy, religious
and friends at 2 p.m. at St.
Francis Health Resort. Santa
will present gifts to the nuns
from St. Mary's School, St.
Francis Health Resort and the
hospital. There will also be a
check presented ttrthe hospital
from the women as their first
payment toward the $lOO,OOO
pledge for the new hospital
wing . . .
Court Aloysius, CDA, will
hold its Christmas party Dec.
18 at St. Aloysius school hall,
Caldvvfll. Rev. Joseph Beggans,
chaplain, will speak at the
meeting before the party. Mrs.
Mary De Maria is chairman’. . .
The Woman's Guild of New
Jersey Boy Mown. Kearny, will
combine its meeting with a holi-
day party at the Robert Treat
Hotel, Newark, Dec. 12 at 8:30
p m. . . .
The Ladies Auxiliary of
Union County chapter CWV
packaged more than 3,000 bags
of holiday confections in prep-
aration for parties at Lyons
Hospital and at orphanages
throughout the state. Anne E.
Svoboda directed the pro-
gram . . .
Holiday Notes
The Rosary Confraternity of
St. Rose of Lima, Short Hills,
will hold a day of recollection
Dec. 14 from 2:30 to 5 pm.
in the church. Rev. Peter Len-
non of Seton Hall University
will conduct the program . . .
The Children of Mary of Our
Lady of Mt. Carmel, Passaic,
elected Joan McNamara presi-
dent recently. Other new offi-
cers are: Lucy Costa. Hose Lo-
piano and Frances Porretta . . .
The Rosary-Altar Society of
St. John Kanty, Clifton, strong-
er by six new members, will
hold a card party Jan. 18. Mrs.
Chester Zak is chairman. The
reception of new members will
take place Jan. 8
.
,
Here 'n There
The Communion breakfast of
the Ladies Auxiliary of the
New Jersey Catholic War Vet-
erans was in honor of the war
dead, commemorating Pearl
Harbor anniversary and in cele-
bration of the feast of the Im-
maculate Conception Over 250
attended the religious affair
I>ec. 7 at St. Philips. Clifton
The Rosary Altar Society
of Sacred Heart, Jersey City,
held its Christmas party Dec 8
A buffet supper was served . ’
The Rosary Altar Society of
Immaculate Conception. New-
ark, held its holiday parly Dec.
10 . . . Court Notre Dame, CDA.
decided at its recent meeting at
St. John's, Bergenfield, to send
* layette to the Vatican store-
room in Rome. Mrs. Frank J.
Cavallo is project chairman. A
variety show is on the parish
agenda for Jan 8 and 9.
Training Center
Sets Yule Fete
NEWARK Students of the
Guild Training and Placement
Center will hold
a Christmas
party Dec. 24 at 10 a m.
The center has an enrollment
of 16 young women being trained
as seamstresses, domestics, nur-
se* aides, etc. Refreshment* at
the party will be prepared by
atudents of the home manage
ment program.
In charge of arrangements are
Mary Wilson, Mrs. Adelaide Ca-
tena and Mrs. Rose Maters of the
JUt. Carmel Guild
Women
around the
World
Japan's future empress la a
product of the Sacred Heart Sis
ters, who are celebrating their
golden jubileeof their first school
in Japan. Michiko Shod*, whose
engagement to Crown Prince Ak-
thito was recently announced, was
trained by the Suiters during six
years of secondary school and
lour year* at the university. In
her last year at Sacred Heart
University she was president of
the student body and graduated
at the lop of her English class
She represented her school at the
Mleraatioiul meeting at Sacred
Heart alumnae la Belgium and
also visited -Italy, England aad
Uw U S. She is not a Catholic.
Poor Clares Hold Historic Meet
EVANSVILLE, Ind. - For the,
first time in the history of the
Franciscan Poor Clares, Moth-
er Abbesses and elected chapter
delegates left their monastaries
to attend a meeting of the US.
and western Canada chapters.
Representing the Bordentown
monastery, the only one of the
order in New Jersey, were Moth-
er Mary Charitas Rogers. Ab-
bess, and a delegate elected by
the professed Sisters. The meet-
ing was held at Evansville, Ind.,
Where the body of the foundress.
Mother Madelina Bentivoglip,
now lies incorrupt.
THE REPRESENTATIVES of
the 11 monasteries voted in favor
of a federation of their commun-
ities. They also voted favorably on
proposed statutes for their federa-
tion. Both recommendations will
be sent to the Sacred Congrega-
tion of Religious in Rome for ap-
proval,
The proposed federation of
Poor Clares would be for the pur-
pose of exchanging ideas on ob-
servance of their rule, promoting
vocations, composing and editing
works on their shared ritual, pro-
jmoting the Sister Formation pro-
gram and cooperating in all other!
fields where interests of the var-
ious monasteries coincide.
Under the proposed federation
plan, individual monasteries of
the Poor Clares would retain their
autonomy. The federation would
not affect the jurisdiction of local
Ordinaries nor would there be a
common novitiate.
THE UNUSUAL meeting was
suggested by the Sacred Congre-
gation of Religious which appoint-
ed Rev. Pius Barth, 0.F.M., Sa-
cred Heart province provincial, to
invite the chapters and to presida
at the meeting.
The Holy See, which has de-
sired communities of contempla-
tive religious who share the same
rule to form voluntary federa-
tions, granted the special per-
mission for the nuns to leave
their cloisters. It is the first time
this permission has tfeen granted
since the foundation of the order
in North America in 1875.
Essex to Use
Madonna Plan
NEWARK Members of the
Essex Newark District Council of
Catholic Women will use the Ma
donna Plan at their Christmas
meeting Dec. 14 at 3 p m in St
James' auditorium The plan
calls for donations to the needy
women of the world instead of
exchanging Christmas gifts.
Rev. James A Stone, modera-
tor, will address the council and
Katherine
McLaughlin will pre-
side.
'Now Is Caroling Time,'
Sings Caldwell College Choir
CALDWELL Liturgical mu- j
sic, traditional carols and Christ-J
mas songs in five languages will
be heard at the Caldwell College
auditorium Dec. 12 and 14 when
the 95-voice choir will present its
12th annual Christmas concert.
The program, "Now Is The
Caroling Season," will be under
the direction of Sister Alicia, O.P.
music department chairman. It
will start at 8 p.m. Friday and at
4 p.m. Sunday.
A special presentation, "Christ-
mas in America, ’ will feature an
original composition, “Christmas
in New England," written by a
college junior, Marie Altieri.
Nancy Steffen will provide ac-
companiment at the organ. Joaa
Maurice will narrate.
Miss Altieri will solo on her
own composition. Other soloists
I will be; Carmella Bucceri, Gerda
Willenborg, Carmen Maldonado,
Dolores Blackowskl, Barbara
McEvoy. Linda Jacobsen, Carmi-
na Del Visco and Beverly Jetter.
Choir president is Anne D’Au-
ria. Miss Blackowski and Sue
Walsh are in charge of art for
the concert.
BY SENDING religious greet-
ing cards you can help to keep
iChrist in Christmas.
St. E’s Sets
Home Ec Day
CONVENT - The Home Eco-
nomics Club of the College of St.
Elizabeth will sponsor a career
day for high school students Dec.
13.
This program, to further in-
terest in the field, will be held in
conjunction with the college club
section of the New Jersey Home
Economics Association.
Speakers will be Mary Morley,
of Edison Electric Cos., Boston,
and Mary Jane Strattner, assist-
ant home economics professor at
Massachusetts University, alum-
na of St. Elizabeth's; and Frank
Arthur, personnel director at M.
Epstein Cos., Morristown.
Norine Daly '59 is chairman of
the program, which is open to
175 schools in New Jersey, New
York and Connecticut. She is as-
sisted by Priscilla Bleth, a junior
at the college.
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TAFFETS
818 CLINTON AVE. NEWARK, N. J.
Selling our overstock to the public
at WHOLESALE PRICES
BOOTS-SHOES-SLIPPERS-SNEAKS
Ample Free Parking. Open Evening* until Christmas
(■ala i\ew Year’s Parly
Tlie Host
offers you a choice of
Open House
or
RESERVATIONS IN OUR
Parly Room
* Entertainment ★ Favor*
* Dancing * Liquor
PLUS
* FULL COURSE DINNER
Reservations if you desire for as lov, ->s
$4.50 per person
Phone HE 2-5858
Have a "frolicking" good time ushering in the Now Year
.
. . join In
the tinging with Ray Kiorco, playing your favoriso melodies and danca
Into tho "woo" hourt of the morning to tho strains of our fabulous Trio.
Como in for a minuto, an hour or an ovoning . . , Como and Oo at
you ploattl Injoy a drink or two ...or treat yourself to a delicious
snack from our ala carte menu.
"CRASH" tho HOST ...moot your friends . . . Have fun Oalr
Now Year's (vo.
GROUPS ORGANIZATIONS
HAN YOUR CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR S IVI RARTY NOW IN
OUR IfAUTIFUI
DEBUT BOOM
YOUR HOME, OFFICE OR ANY OTHER LOCATIONS YOU DESIRE
THI HOST IS FAMOUS FOR ITS CATIRINO.
R E AIT
IMS HUDSON BIVD.. Journal So JERSEY CITY HI I.SBSR
WEDDING BANQUETS...
PULL COURSE DINNER
Roost 8001, Chicken or Turkey s2*so
ORANOI (ItTAUtAMT
ill LANOOON OTOIOT
ORAMO*. N. J
- SAMPLE MENU -
mut cmiud
C«l«rp. Oilm
VaftlaUi
DißMr RolL* u 4 Bui
OTHER MENU ARRANOEMfNTS AVAILAiLR
4 Private Dining Rooms Accommodation* to SOO
, Comoloteiy Air Conditioned
Col i—QW» Moper • OOAieai Mill • A m*. ho MS Amo
give her
"FITTING"
tins
»t•
II shot s’*" or
lallir, sht'll enjoy
thi wondorful At
ol anything you
buy at Tall Towittl
Maivtlout ttlocllon
of bloutot,
swoators, lingtrlt,
robot, host,
drtssts, toots,
tuits—ovorythlng
lor toll gals—-
at thi right
low grists.
OMN IVIIY
NIOMT till 0
OHM/ FASHIONS
10* HALSEY ST., NIWAIK
fnj floor
FLYNN'S
Industrial Garage
(Rear of Essex House Hotel)
Special parking rates for 1
Wedding*
Communion Breakfast* {
Affair* of All Occation*
For further information call
Ml 3-3849
URRKOSE UEIIIS
and swollen limbs
rocpond to
our super
•heer nylon
ELASTIC
STOCKINGS
Shoped to fit tho
notwrol contour of
the log wlHi uniform
pressure from onklo
to thigh. Invisible ond
foothor lightl •
COSMEVO
Surgical Supply Cos.
Sl* PATMSON ft., PATIKSOM
M.14111
Dedicate your life to Christ
and Hl» Blessed Mother in
helping teen age girls with
problems
, . ,
become a
Sister of the
Good Shepherd
• ACTIVITIES.
Sestet Were, TeetfcMe. Deetm.
gewtee. Cterteel were. «<
HMI WtHNi rTtiMUTiii
•Uw SSnimw
••OTMfe tuetSK
m
Register Now
for
September, 1959
MOUNT ST. DOMINIC
ACADEMY
HIGH SCHOOL
CaMwall, N*w j*n«y
College Preparatory
and General Courses
Accredited by
The Middle States
Association of Colleges
and Secondary Schools
Telephone: CApital 6-3660
Lace grayer Cap
FOR CHURCH AND CHAPEI
A dainty circle of fine lace that is
ideal for church or chapel Fits neatly
into a handy plastic case which tucks
conveniently into pocket or purse No
meticulous lady will want to be with-
out such a practical necessity!
T
s-
A
Black
or
White
$l.OO
Pink
or
Bluo
MAIL OKDIIS
HMD PHOMPTLY
Add 30c p«r rap and wp
will flit wrap and aond
dlrart to your frtanda
for Christmas anywhtra
In tha United Statoa
Postaga paid
The 31 ar> -Anne Shop
446 West Side Ave. ftaliaiout
Arficlaa
Cardt • Wrapping Jersey City
HE 3-4626
Double her holiday cheer with
Helena Rubinstein's charming
Fragrance Duo, only 2
50 !
Helena Rubinstein
has taken two
favorite American
habits - her famous,
clinging colognes
and lieautiful l>ody
powders-and
brought them to-
gether for Christmas.
They come in a gay,
gifty package for
present fun...in
fragrance*
for future pleasure:
either Apple Blossom
to give an advance
whiff of Spring,
very romantic White
Magnolia, or beloved
Heaven-Sent.
Just 2 60 for the set.
plus tax.
%WJS
Cosmetic Counter
Main $». and Tempi* Av*., Hackensack, N. J. *
Bayley Dominates 'B' All-Stars;
Place Four Boys on First Team
NEWARK The Cinderella boys from Bayley-Ellard,
who have turned a no-football school into a state champion
m the short period of two years, dominate The Advocate’s
North Jersey Catholic High School “B” All-Star team for
1958.
Pat Russo’s Bishops have four
boys on the first team and three
on the second as befits a club
wnich swept to a 7-1 record, los-
ing only to unbeaten Hacketis-
town. End Tony Giordano, tackle
Terry Loar, guard Lou Trombac-
co and quarterback Lou Chiaro-
lanza are on the first team, guard
Pete Donkonics and backs Jim
Ahern and Jerry Jones on tne
second.
Only one other team, St. Ma-
ry's, nas more than one boy on
the first squad. The Gaels place
Tom Holden at guard and hold-
over Walt Piechowski at full-
back.
Another returnee from the
1857 first team is George Tyson
of Immaculate at center and tne
team is completed by Joe Woer-
ner of Oratory at end, A1 Calll-
garis of St. Joseph’s at tackle,
Tommy Husvar of Valley at halt-
back and Dick Putlock of St.
Luße’s at halfoack.
Lineman of the year is Calli-
garis, the four-year veteran from
St.. Joseph’s, who also played
tackle and fullback at times this
year. Back of the year is Chiaro-
lanza, who directed Bayley to its
greatest season in history.
ENDS: Until mid-season, tne
choice here appeared an easy
one with 1957 second-teamer Cyr-
il Reed ot Immaculate and Gior-
dano way In front of the field.
But an Injury sidelined Reed ana
thus forced him back to the sec-
ond team, allowing Oratory’s de-
pendable Joe Woernei' to best
f rank Caughey of St. Mary’s tor
tne top spot.
TACKLES: The problem here
was simplified by assigning Cal-
ligaris to one slot—he could just
as easily have been picked at his
other positions—and thus allow-
ing him to team up with Bay-
ley’s 220-pound giant, Terry Loar.
On the second team are Bob
Mount of Immaculate, brother of
1937 back of the year Jack
Mount, and Ed Hudson, whose
sudden appearance at Oratory
this Fall helped greatly in that
team's winning record.
GUARDS: No trouble here as
Tom Holden of St. Mary s—an-
other boy who dabbled at full-
bccidng—and Lou Trumbacco of
Bayley were natural choices for
the first team. Both add great
speed to power-packed frames,
on the second team are Bayley
co-caption Pete Donkonics and
Oratory’s Dom Mauneilo, a tour-
year veteran.
CENTERS: Just as was tne
case on the “A” team last week
there was a wealth of talent
here. Tyson, a fine College pros-
pect, was the inevitable choice,
but not without a battle from
Jack Murphy of St. Mary’s and
Pete Manahan of Bayley.
BACKS: The first foursome
would be ,a perfect working unit
with Chiarolanza dealing out the
T-magic, Husvar and Putlock as
the trigger-quick halfbacks and
Piechowski as the smashing full-
back.
So could the second four-
some of quarterback Richie Ca-
puto of Oratory, halfbacks Jim
Ahern of Bayley and Blaise Zam-
Petti of Oratory and fulibaca
Jerry Jones of Bayley.
The first string line averages
186 pounds and the backfield 176;
on the second team, it’s 175 ana
169 respectively. Almost without
exception it’s a senior squad—-
the only ones coming back next
year are Chiarolanza and Mount.
WestKentucky, LeMoyne
Test Pirates, Peacocks
SOUTH ORANGE The preliminary rounds are now
Just about over for Seton Hall and St. Peter’s and both
teams will face their first real test of the 1958-59 season
this week.
The Pirates, who polished off Loyola of Baltimore,
75-49, and Roanoke, 82-53, to raise
their mark to 3-0 last week, have
a Dec. 18 date at Madison Square
Garden with always powerful
Western Kentucky. St. Peter’s,
which debuted successfully
against Baltimore, 80-63, goes on
the road to face LeMoyne at
Syracuse on Dec. 13.
Seton Hall has had little more
tßan exercise out of its three
games through Dec. 6, though
Honey Russell expected a good
warmup for the Western Ken-
tucky bit when his team visited
Scranton on Dec. 10. As Don Ken-
nedy could tell Honey, that Penn-
sylvania coal-mining town can be
pretty rough on a visting team.
IN ALL THREE of its vic-
tories, Seton Hall has been able
to make wide use of its bench,
with the result that Russell has
now about 10 boys on whom he
can count in a rough game. Hugh
Dunnion, out of the opener with
Rider, returned to tally 20' points
in the last two starts.
St. Peter’s had little more trou-
ble with Baltimore than has
Seton Hall with its victims. Bill
Smith put on a remarkable foul-
shooting exhibition (14 for 14) in
this one and wound up .the night
with 28 points. Marty Walsh and
Don Kennedy Jr. were also in
double numbers and the other
starters, John Givens and George
Saxenmeyer, were only one point
away.
The Peacocks’ contest with Le-
Moyne opens the Eastern College
Athletic Conference season for
both schools. The ECAC got a
bit of good news this week with
the announcement that St. Bona-
venture was withdrawing. Good
because it means that several
new schools will now be able to
enter the loop, schools which had
been barred because the Bonnies
would not accept them on their
schedule.
Seton Hall (P) debuted on
Dec. 7 with Fairfield and it was
a disastrous start as the Connecti-
cut school ran up an 81-45 victory
Former Pope Pius players Ed Or-
ovitz, with 17 and A1 Pogorelee,
with 10, paced the Bucs.
In Honor Society
NIAGARA—WiIIiam J. Jordan
of Hasbrouck Heights is among
the Niagara University students
inducted into the university’s
company of the National Military
Honor Society.
North Jersey Catholic "B" All-Stars
First Team
PLAYER SCHOOL Wt. Yr.
Tony Giordano Bayley 165 sr.
A1 Calligaris
....St. Joseph’s 190 Sr.
Tom Holden St. Mary’a 180 Sr.
George Tyson .. Immaculate 205 Sr.
Lou Trombacco Bayley 170 Sr.
Terry Loar Bayley 220 Sr.
Joe Woerner Oratory 170 Sr.
Lou Chiarolanza
....Bayley 165 Jr.
Tommy Husvar Valley 160 Sr.
Dick Putlock
.... St. Luke’s 180 Sr.
Walt Piechowski . St. Mary's 200 Sr.
_
Second Team
POS. PLAYER SCHOOL Wt. Yr.
E Frank Caughey .. St. Mary’s 155 Sr.
T Bob Mount Immaculate 170 Sopn
G Dom Maurlello
... Oratory 180 Sr
Jim Murphy
....
st. Mary’s 180 Sr.
G pete Donkonics Bayley 145 Sr.
T Ed Hudson Oratory 215* Sr.
Cyril Reed Immaculate 202 Sr.
Richie
Caputo Oratory 165 Sr.
Jim Ahern
~ Bayley 160 Sr.
Blaise Zampetti
....Oratory 170 hr.
® - Jerry Jones Bayley l&o sr.
Honorable Mentl
*
wucb
u i y i u »
iyj-u sr&sffyg!l.** >*-»
Loughlin Meet Opens Indoor Season;
NJCTC Adopts Busy Winter Schedule
NEWARK Members of the New Jersey Catholic
Track Conference were ready for their first big meet of
the indoor season, Dec. 13 at New York’s 168th St. Armory
following the annual winter meeting which outlined a busv
program for the months ahead.
A at.
_ •
Actually, the conference made;
its board debut Dec. 6 in a spe-
cial one-mile medley relay at the
New York CHSA games. St. Pe-
ter's came from behind on the fi-
nal leg to defeat Bergen Catholic
as Paul Jordan (440), Denny Kah-
rar (220), John Übhaus (220) and!
Johnny Riordan (880) turned in a
fast clocking of 3:43.3.
This same foursome will bid
for the one mile relay title at
the Bishop Loughlin games on 1
the 13th, while St. Michael’s,:
which finished third last week, j
will go after the two-mile crown
with Ernie Tolcntino, Pete Ga
nuccl, Bill Jaworisak and A1 Ad-
ams.
JACK MOvSTYN of Bergen
Catholic, who put his team in the:
lead with a snappy 440 opening!
leg last week, will be entered in-
dividually this time and will be
one of the top favorites in the
200-yard run. Ed Wyrsch of Se-
ton Hall, Art Prior of Bergen
| Catholic, Stan Blejwas of Holy
Trinity and Dave Hyland of St.
Peter's (NB) will all be in the
open mile.
The program outlined at the
Dec. 7 meeting at Essex Catholic
includes two champion meets
the relays tentatively scheduled
for the Newark Armory on Jan.
10 and the individual events in
conjunction with the Essex Coun-
ty CYO Mar. 7 at the same site.
The conference teams will also
tske part in ail of the major
meets at the 168th St. Armory, in
the northern New Jersey inter-
scholastic championships spon-
sored by the Hudson County CYO,
the national championships at
Madison Square Garden and in
various development and special
relay races.
OTHER IMPORTANT business
taken care of at the meeting was
the adoption of anew point score
for all conference championships,
relay and individual (6-4-3-2-1).
the addition of the 60-yard high
hurdles, high jump and shot put
and the substitution of the 1,000-1
yard run for the 880 at the indoor
championships and the passing of j
a rule to restrict runners at the
indoor and outdoor relay carni-
vals to one race apiece, thus pre-
venting a team from doubling in
the 440 and 880-yard relays.
The conference also outlined
tentative plans for the outdoor
season, including the holding of a
relay championship at New
Brunswick on May 9 and the in-
dividual championships, probably
again under the sponsorship of
St. John’s Council, K. of C., of
Bergenfield on May 30 at Winton
White Stadium, Englewood.
There follows a schedule of the
majpr indoor meets (those
marked T are tentative):
Dec. IX Louthlln Meet at loath St
**• Movies m*dley relay at
168th St. Armory (AAt) development
meet); 20. Mt. St. Michael'* Invitation at
Brona campua: 27. NJCTC moraine de
ve opment meet at Jeraey City Armory
• ii'.wo'0* * nd open medley relays at
168th St. Armory tAAU development
Jan. 3, NJCTC moraine development
meet at Jersey City Armory (T>, open
and novtee medley relay* at 166th St
<AAU development
meet); IX
NJCTC relay championships at Newark
Armory tT); I*. Qualifications for Mlll-
one-mile relay at Kearny Hleh
School. Novice relay at 168th St. Arm-
ory tAAII development meet); 17. Cardl-
“ I“,h *« Armory;
| Njt-rc momma development meet at
Jersey City Armory <T)| 21. Metropolitan
I relay* at Fordham University; 24.
wJHf"* 1* ** lBaih St Armory;
NJCTC mornlns development
meet at
City Armory; 30. NYU meet at
Armory; 31. MlUrose „
Madison Seuare Harden foe teams eual-
tfyina on Ittk.
Fob. 4. Fordham Frep InvtuUonal re-
lay* at Fordham campus;7. NJCTC open
et Newark Armory IT); 13. Phil*,
delphla Inquirer lames at Convention
'Northern New Jersey championship* at
Jersey (Tty Armory). New YorkA C
meet at Madison Seuare Garden; 21. Na-
tional lAlsrerholistic at Madlaen Seuare
UUv championships,
|26. K4A meet at Madison Seusre Q*T
den. Mar 7, NJCTC individual ehim
o.onih.p. ,1 lUes, County CYO Meet ta
i Armory
Oarrubbo Tops Scorers;
Modarelli Leads Booters
NEWARK—Mario C.arrubbo of St. Benedict’s succeed-
ed Bill Clark of Delbarton as North Jersey Catholic high
school individual scoring champion this season with 125
points.
The Bee halfback scored at least one touchdown in
each of his team's eight games|
and had two or more in six of
them His closest competitor,
Charlie O'Connell of Seton Hall,
was well back at an even 100
points after being held to one
touchdown by St. Mary's in the
final game of the sifison.
Killing out the top five were
Denny Ktsher of Pope Pius at 81
points, Mike Slattery of Delhar-
ton at 66 and Jim Ahern of Bay-
ley Kllard at JS St. Peter’s,
which set an archdiocesan team
record with 333 points, had no
one higher than Lou Rettino with
34, but had no less than eight
players with 24 points or more.
One of these Petreans, Bob Mo-
darelli, won the extra point title
with 27, just one short of Frank
Gargiulo's record, and another,
John Heidelberger, proved the
top scoring end with 36 points.
T PAT T.P.
Oarrubbo. SI Hanadlrt aSO S 113
ti t onnall, Salon Hall la 4 100
D Itahar Poe. Ptua 1.1 3 at
SUllary. DtltorlN It o aa
AWarn. Barter Xlterd ... a I S3
M*itino. at. Patar'a a o 34
Jooa. tUrterdterd ....a a ,V 4
Huaaar. VaUap a 1 SO
Yannutal. Salon Hall
... * 0 44
Mortmain. St. Pa tar a ... T O 43
Ruaaall. Dalbartaa T O 43
Wataaa. St Banadlrta a S 41
XaatpatU, Oratory s a 3S
Ptachawaki, St Mary'a S t 37
Haldatbanai. at patar'a a O 'M
Kraefea. St. Ptter'i a O M
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Staton Paso Ptua a • aa
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Swaakfeaaaatar. Oratory 33 33
Patio a. Daa Boaaa s t 31
Caday. baton Hall 3 8 30
MWador. St. Patar'a ....3 0 M
WlUaa. baton HaU 8 9 30
Tws4a. na*inaa ......» • so
Mad.ratli St Patar'a ~. • »T IT
Mms. Haytar-Kllard . a a aa
otardaaa. Barlay KUard . « a as
■PPM. l—iiialata ...... 4 t 88
Waaraar, 6. alary 4 t jg
Jfrtw. Mm HaU .....g U gt
Staaa. 84. Harv'a .....I I gg
NaUa. Uuaaa a« Paara
..
4 • M
PHtaa. DalSartaa 4 • 84
u. ban
...... a a M
Priest's Tourney
At CYO Center
NEWARK The first annual
priests' bowling tournament for
the Archdiocese of Newark will
he held Dec. 18 at the Jersey
City CYO Center
A permanent trophy, to be
passed on from one year's winner
to the next, has been established
for the tourney. Play will begin
at t pm and all entrants are
asked to have their three games
finished by 1:10.
Or Dean's List
I NIAGARA, N.Y. Among the
students on th« current dean's!
list at NUgara University (n
J®hn McCann ol South Orange
William Jordan of Hasbrouclt
Heights, Ronald PoaUr of Sum
nit and Ronald Nussbsum of
CarisUdt
Pirates, Bees Rule Roost;
Valley Looks Best of 'B' Squads
NEWARK Seton Hall and St. Benedict’s, the tradi-
tional kingpins of Essex County Catholic high school basket-
ball, will be cast in that role again this season, with very
little argument the area’s six smaller schools.
The Pony Pirates, practically wiped out by graduation,
have rebounded with a tall—ex-
tremely tall—team built around
Its two veterans, Pete O’Connor
and John Murray. The Bees have
aIT of last year’s regulars back,
save Richie Rears, and look like
a strong threat for state prep
honors.
«
Immaculate Conception, after a
couple of real good seasons is in
the rebuilding stage this time,
and will have trouble holding off
the challenge of Our Lady of the
Valley and Good Counsel. Of the
others, St. Michael's (N) seems
the best, with Walsh and St.
James both hampered by lack of
height or experience.
(There follows a brief outline
of each team’s prospects with last
year’s record and players’
heights in parentheses.)
SETON HALL (17-6) Coach
Frank Tracey calls O’Connor (6-
I) the best high school playmak-
er he’s seen since Richie Regan.
Murray (6-2) is a strong rebound-
er and will have plenty of help
from Ron Zazzara (6-41/2),
Kevin Torpey (6-2 1/2) and Tom
Crane (6-11/2). Scoring is bal-
anced and, as new boys gain ex-
perience, team should improve.
Top reserves are Bill Regan (5-
10) and John Merck (5-10).
ST. BENEDICT’S (13-B)—Walt
Carroll (6-5) is one of the best
players in the county and has
plenty of help from Joe Locas-
cio (5-8), John Brogan (6-2), Paul
Crann (6-4), Mario Garrubbo (5-
10), Don Miceli (5-11), Ed Gilhoo-
ly (6-2) and Frank O’Brien (6-0).
The last-named must be a good
one, as he has broken into a vet-
eran lineup, though only a sopho-
more. Coach Jack Dalton has
pleasant job of assorting this tal-
ent to pick his starting lineup.
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
(16-8) There are only two sen-
iors in the picture here—George
Tyson (6-2) and Frank McCarthy
(6-1). They will start with sopho-
mores Frank Desmond (5-9),
Tom Gleason (6-0) and Bob Bren-
nan (6-1) with juniors Gary' Stan-
ton (6-0), Art Dent (6-0) and Nick
O’Rourke (5-9) in reserve. Coach
Joe Garvey looks happily to the
next two years, but has some
doubts about this one, at least
for the first month or so.
VALLEY (6-14)—This team has
shown flashes of brilliance in
scrimmage games, but lacks con-
sistency. Ken Murray has Bob
Nittolo (6-3 1/2), Paul Lettini (6-
0), Joe Lanfrank (5-10) and Rich-
ie Tobin (6-2) back from last
year and has brought up Bob
Hladney (6-0), John Colaicavo (5-
II) George Boutilette (6-11/2),
and Tony Cuccolo (6-2). Probably
still a year away from its peak,
will still cause trouble this year.
GOOD COUNSEL (2-18)—There
has to be improvement here and
it may be king-size as entire club
has returned led by John Maho-
ney (6-1). New coach John Cas-
cella is using veterans Bob Cop-
pola (6-1), Jerry Kielty (5-10),
Hank Rogers (5-9) and Don Mc-
Ardle (5-10) with Mahoney, an all-
senior line-up. Bill Vuano (5-8),
Pete Rizzolo (6-1) and John Jul-
ius (6-3) are in reserve.
ST. MICHAEL’S (13-9)—Though
only Ron Falk (5-7) has returned
from last year and though Stan
Barowski (6-1) transfer from
Good Counsel, is the only starter
over six feet tall, coach Bob
Schaeffer still has hopes of a
good season. Joe Terasio (5-6),
Joe lovine and Jack Hen-
drickson (5-10) are the other
starters, with Pete Lukowiak
(5-11), Vin Sampieri (5-2) and
Mike Smith (5-8) in reserve.
ST. JAMES (12-7) - This is
another small club, with only one
returning regular, Joe McKenna
(6-2). Mike Mezza (5-9), Ralph
Paolella (5-7), Jack
Gavin (5-8)
and Joe Alves (5-10) start with
McKenna. Since Mezza is the lona
senior, coach Jack Murphy looks
for big things next year.
WALSH .(8-12) The picture
here is dark from several view-
points: Pat Foley (6-1) is the
only letterman from last year; he
is also the lone six-footer plus;
what’s more, Foley and
his four
teammates—Edgar Hermann (5-
5), John Nichtem (6-0), Joseph
McConnon (5-7) and James Hoag
(5-11). Speed mayibe team’s sal-
vation, according to
coach Bob
Burrows, who will also make
much use of Ralph Koeberger (5*
4). Ron Wanczyk (5-9) and Frank
Heaney (5-10).
School, College
Sports
COLLIOi BASKETBALL
Saturday, Dec. 11
Toronto at Seton Half
St. Peter's at I^Moyn#
New York Cathedral at Seton Hall
Divinity ,-
Wednesday, Dec. 17
St. Peter's at Loyola
Thursday, bee. it
Western Kentucky at SetonHall (MSG)
SCHOOL BASKBTBALL
Friday, Dec. 12
Rldaefleld Park al Rcrsen CathoUe
Immaculate at Don Boaco
Holy Family at St Joseph's
81. Anthony's at Holy Trinity
Hamburf at Our l.sdy of tha f.ake
St. Petar’a at St. Aloystua
Paterson Tech at St. Bonaventure
St. Luke's at Pompton Lakes (A)
St. Michael's (JO at Dickinson
SI. Michael’s (UO at Seton Hall
Bloomfield Tech at Good Counsel
Saturday, Dec. II
Patsraon Central at Don Bosco Tech
Sunday, Dec. 14
Harrison at Queen of Peace (A>
St. Aloystua at St. Certtla'a (■>
T>tckrnson at St. Mary a (A)
SI. Michael's (N> at Good Counsbl
Monday, Dec. IS
•St Mary's IP) at 81. John’s
Marlat at St Mary's <R>
Seton Hall Dlv. at St. Benedict'*
Tuesday, Dec. 14
SBerien Catholic al St. Joseph's (W)
•St. Luke's at DePaul
•St. Joseph's et Don Bosco Tech
Don Bosco at fUdsawood (A)
New Providence at Holy Trinity <A>
St. Aloystua at Seton Hell 'A>
St. Bonaventure at Paterson Central
Si. Mery's <JC> at St Michael's (JO
Wednesday. Dec. 17
Rest Morris Ht«. el Our Lady of th*
Lake
St Patrick's at Valley
Pope Ptue at St. Maiy'a (R>
St. Anthony** et St Cecilia's (TO
*t James at Newark Arts
Berten Tedh al St Michael's (N1
Thursday, Doe. IS
St
John's at Paterson Tech
•PRCC fames #-TCAC fames
Marist Upsets Aloysians;
Ernst, Raftery Open Big
BAYONNE True to its coach’s prediction, Marist
scored the first big upset of the 1958-59 season with its
67-65 conquest of St. Aloysius on Dec. 7 and thus became
the first of the new “A” schools to throw its weight around
against an established cage power.
Bill Kennedy and Joe Ballo,
two seniors who stand 6-2, had 17
points apiece to lead the Knights’
attack and they managed to build
up an early lead which withstood
the late attack of the Aloysians’
Vinnie Ernst, who tallied 37
points.
Ernst, who had a bad scare in
an automobile accident a couple
of nights earlier, had been both-
ered by a bad ankle recently, but
showed no effects of either the
physical or mental scar. Neither
did Bill Raftery of Kearny, who
was also in the auto returning
from a Madison Square Garden
game, for the St. Cecilia’s (K)
ace had 36 points as his team de-
buted with a 55-44 conquest of
Seton Hall Divinity.
THE SPOTLIGHT this week
turns to Seton Hall, which has
two really big ones the first at
home with St. Michael’s (UC) on
Dec. 12, the second at home with
St. Aloysius on Dec. 16 in the
afternoon. The Aloysians also
have their traditional datfe with
an apparently good St. Peter’s
club on Dec. 12.
The Petreans opened with a
73-46 route of St. Michael’s (JC),
m which Johnny Massaro, Charlie
Zanowski and Joe Kelly all hit
double figures. The scoring by
Zanowski and Kelly is particular-
ly significant, as the former has
never before been much of a
point producer in two years of
varsity play, while the latter had
been rated strictly a playmaker.
Another big victory was Val-
ley's 72-56 conquest of Immacu-
ate Conception, which estab-
lished the former as THE cage
power among Essex County “B”
teams this season. George Bouti-
lette. an unheralded junior,* rang
in 23 points in this one.
TOP ONE-GAME point produc-
tion of the week came from Stan
Barowski of St. Michael’s (N)
whose 41 came in quite handy as
squelched St. Mary’s
(JC), 75-64. John Mahoney lost
a scoring duel with Bernie Bren-
nan of Sacred Heart, 20-25, but
Good Counsel won the game, 52-
just two days after dropping
a 65 58 decision to Immaculate.
The Passaic-Bergen Catholic
Conference saw St. Joseph’s debut
with a 54-46 conquest of DePaul
and Don Bosco Tech continue its
rampages with a 71-39 rout of St.
John’s. This week, St. Mary’s is
at St. John’s on Dec. 15, and St.
Luke’s debuts with DePaul, while
Tech faces St. Joseph’s the next
night.
The first game in the Tri-
County Catholic "A” Conference
is also slated Dec. 16 as Bergen
Catholic visits St. Joseph’s
(WNY). Important independent
games include Immaculate-Don
Bosco on Dec. 12, and Pope Pius-
St. Mary's (R) on Dec. 17.
Lamb, Ford Lead
Divinity School
SOUTH ORANGE With sev-
eral of its best players now at
Darlington, the Seton Hall Divin-
ity school will be hard pressed to
match its 1957-58 record of 18-6
this winter.
Josh Gurski and Bobby Bren-
nan were the chief losses to tho
major seminary, both boys hav-
ing averaged around the 20-point
a game .mark over the past two
seasons. Their departure left
John (Iggy) Ford, former Seton
Hall Prep athlete, and Ed Lamb,
erstwhile Immaculate star, to
carry most of the burden.
Newcomers include Skip Sikora
from Regis, Jim Coyle of St. Ben-
edict’s and Bill Gulbiecki of Arch-
bishop Walsh. Coach Charlie Me-
Cusker is hopeful of putting to-
gether a club from this talent
which will successfully defend tho
Minor Seminary League title.
In addition to the league games
with Brooklyn and New York Ca-
thedral and St. Joseph's of
Princeton, Seton Hall will also
mqet freshman and junior varsi-
ty teams from several neighbor-
ing colleges, as well as St. Bene-
dict’s, St. Aloysius and St. Ma-
ry’s of Jersey City.
Dec. 13. New York Cathedral; IS. St.
Benedlct’a, away;'27, St. Mary’a; Jan. 3,
Brooklyn Cathedral; 7. Dlcktnaon Eve-
ning. away; 8. Newark SUte J. V.. awayl
10. St. Joseph's (Princeton): 11, St.
Mary’a, away; 17, Jeraey City J. C,
away; 30. Pateraon SUte J. V„ awayi
31. Jersey City J. C., away; Feb. 4. Pat-
eraon State J.V.; 7. St. Joseph’s, awayl
14, St. Peter's CoUe*e Fr.. away; 17. SU
Aloysius, away: 18. Dickinson Evenlnkl
Zl, Brooklyn Cathedral, away; 23. Now
York Cathedral, away.
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MURPHY BROS.
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SEE AND
TEST DRIVE
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• CHRYSLERS
• IMPERIALS
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OF TOP BUYS
in GUARANTEED
USED CARS
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MOTOR SALES
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CARS—TRUCKS
SPECIAL SALE
1958 FORDS
SACRIFICE PRICED FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
HIGHEST TRADE-IN
ALLOWANCE, CASH
BACK IF DESIRED
WARD-FORD
239 CENTRAL AVENUE
NEWARK 3, N. J.
Ml 3-8000
1 mil# east of Carden State Pkway.
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CAOILLAC-OLOSMOBIIE CO.
1065 MARKET STREET PATERSON
At 1-WOO OPEN IVIS. 711 t F.M.
STATION WAGON
HEADQUARTERS
All Mobs
■ml Modtls
PACE MOTORS
47 ONTRAI AVI
■AST 04AN4A
WHY?
Best Deal
Best Service
Best Guarantee
35 000 Mi
VOIVO
TfIUMPH
PONTIAC
KOPLIN PONTIAC,inc
411 NO. BROAD ST.
ELIZABETH. N J
• BUSINESS MEN '
• PROFESSIONAL MEN '
• SALESMEN!
LEASE
A CAR
<SAVE
$$ $ $
• 100 TAX DfDUCTIRi E
• NO CAPITAL INVESTMENT
• fUIIY INSURED
• FULLY SERVICED
• fUIIY MAINTAINED
one car to o hundred . . .
ALL AT ONE LOW COST 1
ANY MAKE OR I CADIUACS CHEV
MODEL CAR I PIYMS, fOROS
OR TRUCK I FOREIGN CARS
WIGDER
TEASING DEPARTMENT
454 Volley Sf . So Orange
.-.x. SO 3-1600
.Yo*r Going On
END-OF-YEAR
CLEARANCE
53 QUALITY USED CARS
expertly reconditioned, guaranteed, and
low priced for quick sale!
Ntw Jmtnrfi Largttf Cadillpc Dm|„ •
Lodi Teens Pay Spiritual Insurance Premiums in First Fridays
By Ed Grant
L-001 Philip Mosca read a book titled
‘You Can Change the World” some seven years
ago and, since that time, has done his best to
change the lives of hundreds of Bergen County
teenagers in this community and in nearby
Garfield.
At the time Mosca read Rev. James Keller’s
inspirational treatise, he was director of spirit-
ual activities for the CYO unit at Mt. Virgin par-
ish in Garfield. With the permission of Rev.
Charles P. Casserly, pastor, Mosca approached
the CYO members on the idea of starting a First
Friday devotion to the Sacre’d Heart.
Speaking to the entire CYO membership at
one of its regular meetings, Mosca sold his idea
on the basis that the youngsters would be paying
one premium a month on some very vital
spiritual insurance.
“EVERYONE PAYS premiums on different
types of insurance,” he said, “why not pay
premiums on your soul to insure it at the time
of death. I had to point out that death comes at
any time, so we should be prepared. I asked
them to sacrifice 30 minutes a month for Our
Lord by receiving Holy Communion nine months
in succession. In return, they had the promise
made to St. Margaret Mary that Our Lord would
be with them at the time of death."
Those who signed up for the program re-
ceived postcard mementos once a month to
remind them when to go to confession and the
time of the Mass they were to attend. To sim-
plify matters for the youngsters, all of whom
attended public high school, Mosca arranged for
breakfast to be served after Mass at the school
cafeteria.
MOSCA CONTINUED the program at Mt.
Virgin for two year?. After that, he switched to
St. Joseph s. Lodi, only because he wished to
work with the youngsters he was teaching at
Lodi High School. The first year at St. Joseph’s,
over 100 students faithfully attended the First
Fridays.
The success has continued apace since then.
Mosca himself says, "You have to see it to be-
lieve it. Most of the youngsters are up at 6 am.,
walk to church for the 7 a.m. Mass and, after
breakfast, walk to school. They come in the
dark, in the cold, when it rains, when it snows
. . . it’s amazing.”
Rev. Gabriel M. Lucarelli, C.R.M., pastor at
St. Joseph’s, cooperates fully with the program,
often saying the Mass for the CYO members
himself. Funds for the breakfast come from the
CYO treasury and Mosca himself sets the tables
the night before. Breakfast is served by three
ladies of the parish, Mrs. Shiffen, Mrs. Perim
and Mrs. Sabatino.
IN JUNE, after the program has been com-
pleted, each youngster is presented with a
memento of his faithful participation by Mos-
ca. But the more important memento is of the
sacrifice made, onewhich it is hoped the young-
sters will continue throughout their life.
Here is what some of the boys and girls
themselves have to say about the program:
• Anita Martorano: “This is truly a mag-
nificent way for anyone to show his devotion to
Jesus in a special way. For teenagers, it Is a
splendid sacrifice to make. 1 would never miss
these First Fridays.”
• Richard Verola: "I get up at 6 am., but
I love it. It increases my religious fervor and
my going to Communion. My parents think it is
just wonderful. 1 hope others will profit from
our experiences and sacriifces we have made
to the Sacred Heart.”
• Salvatore Lama: “I’ve never done this
before. This sacrifice makes me feel good to be
able to do something special for God. I’ve seen
some of the students come even when they didn’t
feel well. I’m going to keep up this devotion to
the Sacred Heart.”
• Elaine Fusco, Anita Laßua, Dolores Gar-
aventi and Cynthia Maurizi: "In this devotion to
the Sacred Heart, we feel a closer relationship
to God and a feeling of goodness is always with
us. As we study, work and play, we can’t help
but do things that are right and good. We’ve
been making this devotion for four years and
we expect to continue after high school is over.”
BEST FRIDAY CLUB: Rev. Amerigo Salvi of St.
Joseph’s, Lodi (left), distributes Communion to mem-
bers of the Lodi High School First Friday Club. Above,
club members have a chat over breakfast with d rector
Phillip Mosca. Left to right, Nancy Sclafani, Philip
Tancorra, Mr. Mosca, Richard Verola, Beverly Niosi
and Diane LaBarba. Mr. Mosca previously directed a
similar club at Garfield.
Speech on Communism
Takes Oratorical Honors
RAMSEY John Hailey, a member of the sophomore
class, won the ninth annual oratorical contest at Don Bosco,
with his topic, “The Sickle, The Cross and the Hammer,” a
study of the nature of communism.
t
In second and third places were two other members of
the sophomore class, Richard
Burnett and Nicholas Sadnytzky.
Seniors James Smiley and Robert
Santamorina earned honorable
mention.
In other school activities, the
Genesian Players will present
their first of nine plays, “A
Christmas in Darkness” at the
Christmas party on Dec. 14, and
the Fathers and Sons club is pre-
paring a winter bowling schedule.
Girls from St. Dominic’s Acad-
emy (Jersey City) earned superi-j
or ratings at three reeent foren-
sic events: A dramatic and hu-1
morous interpretation contest at
Teaneck High School on Dec. 5;
a poetry reading contest at Has-j
brouck Heights High School on
Dec. 6; a discussion on the j
national debate topic at St. Bene-
dict’s the same day.
Earning “A” ratings at the in-
terpretation contest were Eileen
Erbeck, Adele Noble, Theresa!
Vertucci and Lorraine Zydel. The I
school’s glee club will present its i
concert, “Christmas Belles” at
afternoon and evening perform-
ances on Dec. 14.
The St. Cecilia’s (Englewood)
seniors will present a “Christmas
Pageant” on Dec. 22, proceeds to
go to the expenses of the senior
class
.
. . Members of the senior
German class and of the German
club at Mt. St. Dominic Academy
(Caldwell) visited the ocean liner
Berlin onDec. 4, accompanied by
Sister M. Herbert and Sister M.
Angela.
Maggioli Named
Oustanding Youth
WASHINGTON - Albert J.
Maggioli, a senior at Niagara
University, has been selected
as the outstanding Catholic
youth of the year by the Na-
tional Council of Catholic
Youth.
In the committee which made
the selection was John Mc-
Laughlin of Kearny, chairman
of the National Council of Cath-
olic Youth, diocesan division.
Among runners-up to Maggio-
li were Walter J. Markel of San-
ta Ana, Cal.; Richard M. Sroka
of St. Bonaventure, Thomas J.
Curry of North Easton, Mass.;
and Mary Jean McCoy of Trin-
ity College, Washington, D.C.
Msgr. Joseph E. Schieder, di-
rector of the Youth Depart-
ment, NCWC, in announcing
the award, said that the pre-
sentation of a sterling silver
plaque would he made at a
convocation at Niagara in Feb-
ruary.
Maggioli holds the Niagara
Frontier scholarship at Niagara
University, where he majors in
natural sciences
TAKING OVER: Phillip Terranova of Immaculate Conception Circle, East Camden
(third from left), newly elected chief squire of the New Jersey Columbian Squires,
receives his gavel from past chief squire George Ciervo of Camden Circle. Looking
on, left to right, are deputy chief squire Peter DeRosa of Greenville Circle, past
grand knight Robert Dwyer of Westfield Council, K. of C., state chairman Alfred
Tracey of Greenville Council and state marshal Marshall J. Pidipietropolo of Cam-
den Circle.
Parish
CYO Briefs
“The Juggler of Notre Dame’’
will be presented by St. Lucy’s
(Newark) at Franklin School
Auditorium on Dec. 21, with
Ronnie Cicena- in the lead.
Members of St. Aloyisus
(Newark) unit will visit the sick
of theparish onDec. 22 and sing
Christmas carols. A Christmas
party will follow at the parish
auditorium. . . St. Bridget's
(Jersey City) has completed
plans for its Christmas party
for the children of St. Joseph's
Home for the Blind on Dec. 18.
Proceeds from a doll show
and one-act play presented by
St. Thomas the Apostle (Bloom-
field) juniors on Dec. 10 will be
used to buy Christmas articles,
along with the dressed dolls, for
an orphanage. . . The St. James
(Springfield) juniors will hold a
Christmas dance Dec. 27. They
will decide on a January social
event at the Dec. 19 meeting.
Valerie Gfeller heads a group
of 20 Christ the King (Hillside)
seniors, who will entertain chil-
dren and distribute gifts at St.
Peter's Orphanage, Newark, on
Jan. 3.
. , About 30 boys and
girls from Immaculate Concep-
tion (Elizabeth) will sing Christ-
mas carols Dec. 21 at local
hospitals and for parish
invalids. A party will follow at
the parish hall.
Plank for a Communion break-
fast, parish bowling league, in-
tra-mural basketball and other
social events were discussed by
the St. Bartholomew's (Scotch
Plains* youth council on Dec
5. . . St. John the Apostle
(Clark-Linden) dramatic group
will present “Mulvaney’s First
Case,” a one-act play, on Dec
15 The CYO Christmas party
will be held Dec 19.
CYO Teams to Play
Benefit Cage Game
NITLEY - Senior CTO bas
krtball teams from St. Mary's
parish here and Our Lady Help
of Christians, East Orange, will
play a benefit- basketball game
m St, Mary’s new gym Dec, 14
it 2 p m
Proceeds will b* given to Rev,
Richard M. McGuinness for use
by the Mt. Camel Guild Depart-
ment tor Use Blind.
Human Rights Parley
For Youth at Seton Hall
SOUTH ORANGE Seton Hall University will play
host to a State Youth Conference Dec. 13, to mark the 10th
anniversary of the adoption by the United Nations of the
Declaration on Human Rights.
Gov. Robert B. Meyner is hon-
orary chairman of the State Com-
mittee for Human Rights Day,
the sponsoring organization. Serv-
ing as moderator of the confer-
ence will be Rev. Edwin V. Sul-
livan of Scton Hall, while the
chairman will "be James Me-
Kechne, senior delegate for the
Seton Hall chapter of the Nation-
al Federation of Catholic College
Students.
The conference will be an all-
day affair, opening at 10 a.m.,
and will be attended by represent-
atives of high schools and youth
organizations from all parts of the
state.
THE KEYNOTE address will bo
given by Dr. Franz D. Gross, who
attended the drafting sessions in
Gcveva of the original conven-
tion on human rights Croup dis-
cussions will follow, focusing on
human rights as affecting labor,
education, housing and integra
tion.
Guests participants will be stu
dents from Belgium, Greece.
Ukraine, Thailand, Italy, Japan
and other foreign nations, who
will help analyze the status of
human right* in this nation and
abroad.
McLaughlin
At Presentation
NEW YORK
- John McLaugh-
lin of Kearny, chairman of the
(National Council of Catholic
Youth, took part in the presents-
(ion to UNICEF of a check rep-
resenting nationwide donations to
■its program. Dec. 11 at the Unit-
ed Nations headquarters.
Representatives of Catholic,
Protestant and Jewish youth or-
ganizations presented the check
during a 12th anniversary party
of the United States Committee
for UNICEr.
The money was raised by chil-
dren in over 7 8.500 U S. cpmmuni
Lea during their annual Hallow-
eon "trick or treat” drive Dona
tiosu this year arc expected to
top the 1730,000 collected dur
'«« 1337.
Vocation Notes
Little Monks and Nuns
By Msgr. William F. Furlong
“In the 14th century the Benedictine Order alone comprised
37.000 houses. Founded in the sixth century, within the space
of a few' hundred years it had given to the Church . . . 1,500
canonized sainßi.” So Father Aloysius Koche tells us in his
excellent little book, “The First Monks and Nuns " With results
so startling, Who of us would dare to question (he wisdom of
St. Benedict ! Rule’
There was one regulation, however,
which, 1 am sure, would shock many of our
Catholic people today. It has been obsolete for
hundreds of years, not because there was any-
thing wrong with it, but only because, "The
faith of the people had grown cold
"
The reg-
ulation approved of a practice common among
Christians long before St Benedict wrote his
Rule. It permitted parents to offer their very
young sons to a monastery, not merely as
students, but as monks for the rest of their
lives
Just as our sponsors at Baptism made our baptismal vows
for us because we were too young to make them ourselves, so,
too, the parents of a boy could make the religious vows for
their son who was too young to make them himself That the
little boy became a re#l monk—he even wore the habit and
cowl—is clear from the Fourth Council of Toledo in 633 It
decreed, “A monk is made by the consecration of his parents
or by his own profession . . . Wherefore, We close against them
the way of return to the world and forbid all such returning
”
The custom prevailed not only in monasteries for men,
but in convents for women. St. Jerome in the fifth century,
wrote about a girl amed Asella who was ' scarce beyond her
10th year," when “she was consecrated In the rule drawn up
by St. Caesarius for the community of nuns he established in
the sixth century, he permitted girts of six or seven to be ac-
cepted not merely as students, but for religious profession. St
Gertrude the Great became a "nun" at the age of five
St. Maurus became a "monk" at Subiaco at the age of 12
St Bede the Venerable “was consecrated to God at the age of
seven. St. Placid ta described as "a boy of tender years" when
he was given to St, Benedict at Subtaco—one bwgrfptler states
that Placid was only two!
How very unlike the early Christian parents are the parents
of today who say, “You are too young." when (heir boys and
girls tell them about wanting to become priests or Sisters
or Brothers
And by the way—have you noticed how old our new Pope.
John XXIII. was when he entered the seminary*— He was only
Apoatolate for Vocations:
Newark Archdiocese; Msgr William F Furlong. Seton Hall
University, South Orange. N. J. Telephone. SOuth Orange 2-8000.
*Patenon Diocese: Magr. Edward J Scully, 24 De Grasse
It, Paterson Telephone. Mountain View 8-1063
Vocalist, Pianist
Cop Talent Prizes
JERSEY CITY A vocalist
from Mt. Carmel, Jersey City,
and a pianist from Holy Family,
Union City, copped the Hudson
County March of Talent contests,
leading into the archdioccsan
finals at St. John's. Leonia, on
Dec. 15
Angelica Colasurdo of Mt. Car- ]
mcl was the senior winner over
three singers from Christ the
King, Jersey City, who placed
second, third and fourth—Carolyn
Paige, Barbara Womak and
Joyce Epps.
In the junior division, Joyce
Yahatan of Holy Family was also
pressed by a Christ the King
vocalist, Barbara Hayes, while
the other qualifying positions
were taken by an instrumental
trio from St. Anne's, Jersey City,
and Celeste Sodano, an accordinist
from Holy Family.
Trial rounds in the Essex Coun-
ty junior contest produced 12
finalists for the Dec. 12 contest
at St. Rose of Lima, Newark
In the Essex senior division, no
trials were necessary as only
nine entries were filed. These in-
cluded the Ray Conte quintet
from St. Lucy’s and two previous
winners, Lillian Krigger of All
Souls, East Orange, and John
Muvihill of St. John’s, Orange.
Are They Embarrassed!
CRESSKILL The boys’ units in the Columbus Cadet Corps
of America are wearing some pretty red faces these days after
taking a bad trimming from the St. Therese’s girls of CressttU
in the annual junior competition held at St. Therese’s school
hall.
Not only did the girls’ “A” team placed first with 23 points
to win the Archbishop Boland trophy, but the “B” team was
third with 11 points. Only Holy Cross of Harrison was able to
save face for the male majority in the entry of 250 cadets by
placing second with 20 points.
St. Therese’s “A” won the military drill, Morse code, sema-
phore signalling and first aid, where Holy Cross took ths
medley relay, compass relay, map relay and knot tying relay.
Individual awards were made to the members of the teams
which placed 1-2-3 in each event.
IN THE NON-SCORING handicraft competition, Mary Griff-
in placed first in hand-made exhibits, with James McMahon sec-
ond and Frank Graham third, while Mary Lou Weisser was
first in machine-made exhibits, with Donna Rocuke second and
Ann Budman third.
Trophies and medals were awarded by Rev. Joseph
Moynahan, St. Thcrese’s pastor, and the program was under the
direction of James P. Cundari, director of the plans and
training staff section of the corps, and Rev. Joseph F Stock-
hammer. pastor of Guardian Angel, Allendale, director-general
of the corps.
The competition was open to all cadets under 14 years of
age.
Pius XII Circle Elects Riley Squire
KENILWORTH - Michael Ri-
ley was elected Chief Squire of
the Pope Pius XII Circle 1150,
Columbian Squires, and was in-
stalled by chancellor Thomas
Devlin of St. Theresa’s Council
K. of C.
Elected to serve with Riley l
were Joseph Hercek, Lindley
Pennypacker, Robert Heim, John!
Melkowits, James Holloway,
George Johnson, Arnold Lemhoff,
John Soltis, Carl Streko and Mi-
chael Poll.
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THE
ROBERT
TREAT
HOTEL
PARK PLACE, NEWARK
CORDIALLY INVITES YOUR
RESERVATIONS FOR
COMMUNION
BREAKFASTS
ORDINATION
DINNERS
WEDDING
RECEPTIONS
OTHER SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS
Modern air conditioned
banquet facilities fine
food and service afwoys.
STANLEY J. AKUS
Monager
FOR RESERVATIONS
Call MArket 2-1000
A KNOTT HOTEL
AIICRT W STENDH. Rr..W.n»
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH OOD
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
, Conducted by tfeq
monks of
Saint Paul'* Abboy
Float* mak# reservations oartf.
Writ# for information to«
DIRECTOR OF RETREATS
Qaooo of Poaco Rotroot Novo#
St. Poof's Abboy, Nowton, Ni. :
Franciscan Fathers
Third Order Regular
of St. Francis
offer to young menand boyI special
opportunities to study for tho sacred
Priesthood, lack of funds no obstacle,
for further information writ* to*
Director of RetreeU
Franciscan Preparatory Seminary
F O. ftoi Iff
HaJUdaysbarg 4. Pennsylvania
THE
TBINITARIAN FATHEBS
offar an opportunity to young man ond boy* of Grammor
School and High School to bacoma a priait or a ftrothar
In tha Trinitarian Ordar. Lack of fund* no impadimanh
Writ# to; *
VOCATION DIRECTOR. O.S.S.T.
In 5741, laMmara S, Maryland
JosephH. Browne
Company
1904 - OUR 54th YEAR
- 1951
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
POLISH • BROOMS • BRUSHES
ASH CANS MATS • SOAP
WAX • SPONGES • PAHS
• TOIIET PAPER
• MOPPING EQUIPMENT
PAPER • PAPER TOWEIS « CUPS
278 Wayne Street
Jersey City, N. J.
Htnderson 7-8671
DON'T SHOP
FOR EYE CARE
THI IiST COST! SO UTTU.
TAKE OU* ADVICE. CONSULT
YOU* EYE PHYSICIAN PO«
All EYE CONDITIONS.
SHOULD YOU NEED
GLASSES COME TO US
The Opticin
U CENTRAL AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
Phona Ml 2-SI7I
MODERN HATTERS
BRANCH FACTORY OUTLET
490 COMMUNIPAW AVENUE JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Featuring:
Fmest name brand Qualify men'*, ladie*' and children'*
haf* af lowetf factory price*
/ be Soft and Lofty Look
qq
OTHER LADIES' HATS
$1.98 to $6.00
Finest Quality
FUR FELTS
newest *tyle» and color*
$M QA Also Complete line of
* Black Hat* for the
Clergy
MODERN HATTERS
WHOLESALE Jersey City Hat Cintir RETAIL
313 THIRD STREET, JERSEY CITY, N. J.
off Newark Ave.) 01 9*9300
APPLY NOW
for
THE FEBRUARY
FRESHMAN CLASS
SAINT PETER'S COLLEGE
DAY DIVISION
Liberal Art* Natural and Social Sciences
Busines* Adminiitration - Army ROTC.
EVENING DIVISION
%chool of Business Administration Open to
Men and Women.
B. S. degree in Accounting Marketing
Management Economics.
Part-Time program for non-degree students.
THE DIRECTOR OF ADMISSION.
3441 tOUUVARD
JlftSfY CITY 4, N. J.
01 3-4400
50GOLDEN YEARS: Men who marched in the first
Holy Name parade 50 years ago were honored at a
dinner by the Holy Name Federation Dec. 4 at St
Francis Xavier, Newark. Receiving his award from
Archbishop Boland is Thomas M. Kane of Sacred Heart
Vailsburg. Msgr. Cornelius J. Boyle, Essex County fed-
eratiort moderator, looks on.
Three Colleges
Get Esso Grants
NEWARK - Tbe College of St.
Elizabeth, Seton Hall University
and St. Peter’s College have re-
ceived unrestricted gifts from the
Esso Education Foundation.
In expressing gratitude for the
gift, Sister Hildegarde Marie,
president of St. Elizabeth's Col-
lege, said funds there will go to
finance publication of faculty re-
search.
She cited this as a real
need in the light of recent crit-
icism of higher education for fail-
ing to produce scholarship.
"Rather than lack of scholar-
ship, there is a lack of funds to
publish such efforts,” she said.
The gifts are part of thefounda-
tion’s newest grants to higher
education totaling $1,423,000 going
to 350 privately supported uni-
versities and colleges, most of
them liberal arts institutions.'
8 Publications
In CYO Contest
MONTCLAIR - Eight publica-
tions issued by Catholic gram-
mar school students in the Essex-
West Hudson area have been en-
tered in the annual journalism
contest conducted by the Essex
County CYO.
Entered in the newspaper class
are St. Francis Xavier, Newark;
St. Michael’s, Newark; St. John’s,
Orange, and St. Cecilia’s, Kear-
ny. Magazine entrants include
Holy Cross, Harrison; St. Lucy’s,
Newark; St. Joseph’s, East Or-
ange, and St. Anthony’s, Belle-
vile.
New Religious Stamp
BONN, Germany (RNS) A
special postal stamp honoring
Cardinal Von Kues, 15th century
German theologian, will be
issued soon by the West German
Post Office Department.
Requiem for 100-Year Searcher
YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio (NC) Mrs. Anna Coleman, 103, who
was baptized a Catholic in 1955, just a month before she be-
ircolumba CaKraT
8 '
*fter * Rcqulem Mass i»
Born Mar. 24, 1855, in Louisville Kv tn & ai av . A _,
Mrs. Coleman’s conversion came about through a census v£u
of Rev. James Kolp. The priest was informed that none in theousehold was Catholic, but Mrs. Coleman overheard the conversaUon and told Father Kolp: "I always wanted to be a Cath-
S
my
U
own.”
ne and 1 waa scaPed to d ° «*££«
Assisted by two members of the local Ladies nf
S
Pope Returns
host Sweater
DOLE, France (NC) Rev.
Philippe Roncon, a young priest
attached to the Basilica of Our
Lady here, lost his sweater in
Rome’s Sistine Chapel while
attending the coronation of
Pope John XXIII. The sweater
was marked with his name.
Father Roncon recently re-
ceived this note.
“Dear son, I will return to
you by the next mail the
sweater you forgot in the Sistine
Chapel during the ceremonies
of the coronation. You surely
need it more than I do, for the
climate of the Jura (mountains)
is harsher than that of Rome.”
The note was signed by the
Pope.
Pray for Them
Sister Anita Maria
CONVENT A Requiem Mass
for Sister Anita Maria Carey of
the Sisters of Charity of St. Eliz-
abeth was offered Dec. 4 in St.
Anne’s Villa chapel by Rev.
Charles P. Casserly, pastor, Our
Lady of Mt. Virgin, Garfield. She
died Dec. 1.
Daughter of the late John and
Bridget Carey, she entered the
congregation from Ireland in
1901. Following her profession she
taught at St. Aloysius, Newark;
St. Aloysius, St. Michael’s and St.
Peter’s schools, Jersey City, and
then was assigned to St. Mary’s
Hospital, Passaic, until 1956 when
she was retired to St. Anne’s Vil-
la.
She is survived by a sister, Sis-
ter Rose Anthony of the Sisters
of Charity.
Sister Joseph Angela
CONVENT Sister Joseph An-
gela McGrath of the Sisters of
Charity of St. Elizabeth died Dec.
6 at St. Anne’s Villa here. A Re-
quiem Mass for the repose of her
soul was offered Dec. 9 in the
Villa chapel.
Daughter of the late John and
Mary McGrath, she entered the
congregation at Convent from
Jersey City in 1890 and was pro-
fessed in 1894.
After teaching in several
schools in North and South Jer-
sey, Massachusetts and Connecti-
cut, she was missioned to St.
Aloysius, Jersey City; St. Mi-
chael's, Union City: and St. Mich-
ael’s, Jersey City. She was retired
to St. Anne’s Villa this year be-
cause of illness.
She is survived by a sister, Ag-
nes McGrath of Jersey City.
Third Order Meets
In Rutherford
RUTHERFORD Our Lady
Mediatrix of All Graces Chapter,
Third Order of St. Dominic, will
hold its annual Christmas cele-
bration in St. Mary’s parish hall
here at 8 p.m., Dec. lfl.
Guests of honor will be tertiar-
ies from St. Joseph’s Home for
the Blind, Jersey City.
Philadelphia Doctor
Is Physician of Year
MINNEAPOLIS (RNS) Dr.
Joseph J. Toland Jr. of Philadel-
phia was named Catholic Physi-
cian of the Year at a meeting
here of the National Federation
of Catholic Physicians’ Guilds.
I President of the Medical Guild
of St. Rene Goupil, Philadelphia,
Dr. Toland is past “president of
the federation and a former med-
ical director and surgical chief
at Nazareth Hospital, Philadel-
phia. A fourth-degree Knight of
Columbus, Dr. Toland is the
founder and past president of the
Men of Medical Missions.
Cana Christmas
Parties Planned
NEWARK Two Cana groups
are planning Christmas parties
for parents and children.
Santa Claus will pay a visit to
the party being presented by
Cana at St. Philomena’s, Livings-
ton, Dec. 14.
At St. Ann’s, Newark, the Cana
family party will be Dec. 21. This
group also plans a New Year’s
Eve party.
Salesians to Mark
Centenary in ’59
NEW ROCHELLE (NC) - The
centenary of the establishment of
the Salesians of St. John Bosco
will be commemorated in Jan-
uary, 1959, Salesian Mission head-
quarters here announced.
During next January the Sale
sians will prepare for the celebra-
tion of their founder’s feast day,
Jan. 31.
The religious congregation was
launched in Italy by Don Bosco
and 22 companions on Dec. 18,
1859. It was formally approved
15 years later.
In 1863 there were 63 Salesians.
When Don Bosco died in 1888
there were 768. Today there are
19,553 Salesians around the world
in 58 provinces.
The society, which draws mem-
bers from 71 nationalities, cares
for 16 mission territories and op-
erates 1,158 schools, 368 profes-
sional and agriculture institutes,
504 relief organization for young
men and 469 parishes.
Japanese Scholar Dies
OKAYAMA, Japan (NC)
Atsuo Masamune, noted Japanese
literature scholar who was re-
ceived into the Church in early
November, died at the age of 76.
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TRYOUTS NOW BEING
HELD FOR
SACRED HEART PLAYERS GUILt)
FINIAN’S RAINBOW
Dec. 16 & 19 Dec. 21
eve*. 8 P. M. Sun. 2 P. M.
Sacred Heart School Auditorium
Bloomfield Ave., Bloomfield, N. J.
For further Information call
OR 7-0638
between 10 A.M. and 6 P.M.
*-N.
.-n
111
- I& I*AtThe Christian Brother* Novitiate at Mont La Salle ia
in California') Napa Valley. The Valley'» fertile grape*
are cultivated for The Christian Brother* Ruby Port.
From the dedicated labors
of devoted men
come the great wines of
■(ihe
(Christian
Brothers
of CslifomU
UTr
ilhristia*
Brotl)«j
Iktyjat
AN OftDlft FOUNDBD IN itt*. IBIHS, MANCI
HELP MAKE
THIS A MERRY
[CHRISTMAS FOR
THE CHILDREN
AT ST. MARYS
ORPHANAGE
. (Vnilsburg)
Newark
buy your
CHRISTMAS
TREE
from tho
Regina Pads Council
4066, K. of C.
On Sal* Adjacent to St. Mary't
Proceedi
go to tho orphanage
★ TREES LOW PRICED ★
Savings
Accoun+s
EARN 3%
Irvington State Bank
918 Springfield Avenue
In The Parkway Shopp.ng Area
FREE PARKING
Open Friday 6:30-9 a m.
DOLLY MOUNT
NURSING NOME
II VAUIV lOAD, CLIFTON, N. j.
Under |M< License »
_
An established hnmn that U quint,
restful and luxurious. located an
spodous ground*. For ttio agod,
chronically llti and convalescents.
14 Hoar Nurclng Staff
SYLVIA NOLL BOLSTER, R.N.
Direct rare
!
FIRST ANNUAL
CYO TOUR AND PILGRIMAGE
Shrill* of St. Ann* in B*aupr* and Winter
Sport*, Qu*b*c City, Qu*b*e, Canada
WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY WEEKEND
SPONSORED BY;
Saint Paul Church, Clifton, N. J.
Right Rov. M»gr. Josoph Howotson, P.A., Pastor
Saint Brondan Church, Clifton, N. J.
Right Rav. Msgr. William F. Louis, Pastor
Saint Philip tha Apostla Church, Clifton, N. J.
Right Rav. Msgr. Thomas J. Molloy, Pastor
spiritual lsaders accompanying thi group:
Rav. John R. Ryan, of St. Paul's
Rav. Lao P. Ryan of St. Philip tha Apostla
Rav. Jamas J. Rugal, of Saint Brandon's
Laavas N.Y.C. Grand Cantral Fab. 20, 1959 7:30 P.M.
Arrivas Quabac City Fab. 21, 1939 9:30 A M.
Raturn trip laavas Quabac City Fab. 23, 1959 4:30 P.M.
Arrlva Grand Cantral • Fab. 24, 1959 6:30 AM.
•PRICE INCLUDIS .
• trip null IriMNtltHw • Transfer, tram kaiiraad
Statin* fe Natal a Sanaa*, tranafera t* and tram a.liras* t*
Natal raw* •AM maata tram kraakfaat a# Pakrwary II tkrawak
ainnar a# Pakrwary IS • All tarn*. • oratwitia* tar nmai*
ana haadttn* a# kaaaaaa • Transfer Irani Nafei t* ,ai am*
ana ratwra # Caaaafefe ana avidad Tawr at aval*, Pranch
faaoa* CN» • Natal aaaaiainadattnns • It* akatlna
• Oanatna ana aaanlna
ITINERARY INCLUDIS:
Hiaatna
ta anaafe at arahaatra # SkMn*. ikrin* ala** Mr awn
ar, fear aaar ha ranfed, «i„ akatlna • MatarTaaaATaar a#
H* Ownkaa Cltr OOn Sandar tn* ar* w* will ham tka nrtyilaaa
a* .Handln, Matt at tka Skrlna a# St. Ann* in laaiinr*. twanty tw*
fe
>>llla*W?>ndmijTl lh**n*l* lr' ***** *“*"' m*44,‘*"* »»•»*<«*
FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS:
NAMt AOOIISS TOWN TIISPHONI
SUtklaaa Kraanl M Sarin* stmat enffea PtaaaaM rates
Oarald Praaaat 41 kart lay Am. Curtan
***
Donahue's Florist
170 BLOOMFIELD AVE.
HUmboldt 3-2224
NEWARK NEW JERSEY
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
ESTABLISHED 1915
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
TOR CHURCHES, SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
All Typ# Buildings
*45 NEW POINT ROAD
El 3*1700 ELIZABETH, N. J.
"IY ANOINTMENT TO THE HOIY SEE.”
The wine
purveyed to tne tables
of the great
RUFFINO
The REAL Chianti
Sehleffalln A Cos.. New York
InTime of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose careful and understandingservice is in accord with
the
traditions of Holy Mother Church
ESSEX COUNTY
BERNARD A. KANk
FUNERAL HOME
39 HUMBOLDT STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-0733
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
JOSEPH I. FINNERAN
102 SO. CLINTON STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-0022
L. V. MULLIN & SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
GORNY A GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
PLymouth 9-3503
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
MOntclair 2-0005
DE CAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
GEORGE AHR A SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ESsex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
ESsex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NUtley 2-3131
JOSEPH P. MURPHY
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
ESsex 3-6053
ROBERT LEE FUNERAL HOME
394 PARK AVE. cor. High St.
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-0935
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-26DT
BERGEN COUNTY
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbster 2-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATlas 8-1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050,
JOHN J. FEENEY & SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gl Ibert 4-7650
HUDSON COUNTY
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, Inc.
JERSEY CITY UNION CITY
UNion 7-1000
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
2000 HUDSON BOULEVARD
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 3-1100
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
HOboken 3-1455
HOboken 3-1 456
NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
525 ■ 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-0820
UNion 7-0120
LAWRENCE 6. FALLON
157 BOWERS STREET
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Oldfield 9-0579
james a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOurnal Square 2-2266
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNion 7-0373
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-6767
UNION COUNTY
GROWNEY FUNERAL HOME
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1663
DANIEL J. LEONARD & SONS
MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-5331
MILLER FUNERAL HOME
Leo FT Bannworth, Director
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-6664
WERSON FUNERAL HOME
635 NORTH WOOD AVE.
LINDEN, N. J.
HUnter 6-4119
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1415
PASSAIC COUNTY
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRescott 7-3002
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott *9-3183
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 7-0141
For lilting in this section call The Advocate, MArket 4-0700
w*™
*3
li—,--mMtirf- i' '.
4 Gift ThatComesEach Weekofthe Year
A SUBSCRIPTION TO THEADVOCATE
CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT
THE ADVOCATE
31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N. J.
FIRST SUBSCRIPTION - $4.00
ADDITIONAL SUBSCRIPTIONS - $3.50
ADD $2.00 FOR FOREIGN; $l.OO FOR CANADA
PLEASE ENTER THE FOLLOWING SUBSCRIPTIONS. I ENCLOSE $_
□ SEND CHRISTMAS CARD SIGNED.
TO TO
NAME NAME
ADDRESS ADDRESS
CITY ZONE— STATE CITY ZONE— STATE
TO
TO
NAME NAME
ADDRESS
ADDRESS
CITY ZONE— STATE CITY ZONE—-
mm
Primary Job Schools to Develop Christians, Pius Said
SCWC Sews Service (
, Following is a translation of an address delivered in French
y rope Ptus XU to a group of delegates to the third general
assembly of the International Office of Catholic leaching in Rome
on . ept. 14, 1958. Pius XII emphasized the importance of adapt-
•ng schools to meet contemporary demands without changing their
fundamental spiritual orientation. ,
The third general assembly of the International Office
of Catholic Teaching which brings you together, dear chil-
dren, gives Us the opportunity to grant you this audience
which you have earnestly requested.
It is with all Our heart that We respond to your desire
and sunport with Our encourage-
ment the efforts which you have
exerted, first to found and sec:
ondly to develop your office.
Catholics of today, even more
than those of yesterday, attach
ereat imnortancp to the problems
of teaching. In all countries where
the Faith takes root, schools of
all types soon arise kindergar-
tens, grade schools, secondary
schools, universities embracing
all branches of learning.
Anxious to form an elite as
soon as possible and to facili-
tate the spread of Christian cul-
ture, ecclesiastical authorities,
aided by the admirable devo-
tion of lay teachers and bv the
financial support of Christian
neoole. make every effort so
that the young baptized per-
sons receive the re'lgious and
intellectual formation which
they need in Christian institu-
' tions.
Often, however, their efforts
are carried out in a disorganized
way, according to the needs of
the moment and the impulses of
generous enthusiasm, without a
rational examination of the situa-
tion to determine more exactly
the conditions in which these ef-
fr rts wou'd bea’- the best fruits.
There is an evident loss of ener-
and a "ssenmg
ts
c effec.
tiveness of the apostolate.
Schools Must
Affirm Value
Nowadays one sees an increase
of international exchanges. Pub-
lic and private organizations are
interested in cultural and educa-
tional activities on a world basis.
The Catholic school must, there-
fore, a'so affirm its own value,
! must adapt itself to requirements
for the formation of Christians in
the modern world and must de-
fend itself against the attacks to
which it is subject in many areas.
THIS IS THE reason for the
creation of an organization which
proposes, as your statutes de-
clare (Article 3) “to affirm on an
international plane the role of the
teaching organized under the pro-
tection of the Church."
Catholic universities, stu-
dents, intellectuals and Catho-
lic teachers had already bad
the possibility of discussing in
their respective fields questions
which interested them most
particularly. But it was still
necessary to represent Catholic
1 teaching in its entirety and to
| »:• ser’ s point ef view to the
| international governmental and
I the nongovernmental organiza-
tions.
i It was with this idea that in
November, 1950, representatives
from six nations met at The
Hague for the first time. After
the ecclesiastical hierarchy of the
interested countries had given
approval to the first project, the
organizing assembly of the office
met at Lucerne in September,
1952, and drafted the statutes.
Since then its membership has
constantly increased.
Although limited in its action
by a lack of resources, the office
since its foundation has accom-
plished a notable amount of work.
In particular it has been repre-
sented at several meetings of in-
ternational organizations, and has
edited a number of reports, stud-
ies and articles: has established
an extensive collection* of docu-
ments bearing on the scholastic
situation of different countries
and has answered frequent re-
quests for information.
AT PRESENT you are concen-
trating your attention onthe proj-
ects of UNESCO relating to pri-
mary teaching in Latin America
and to the mutual appreciation
of cultural values in the Far East
and the West You are also col-
laborating in the organization of
Catholic teaching in Africa.
Your present congress ap-
proaches a rather broad subject,
“The Nature and Role of the
Catholic School and Its Presence
In the Face of the Realities of
the Modern World." In doing this,
you fulfill one of the important
points of your statutes which calls
for “the study of principles that
are the basis of Christian instruc-
tion of youth as well as the prob-
lems that their application en-
tails'* (Article 4a).
Schools Facing
Varied Problems
Problems of pedagogy and of
the school in general have inde-
cent years become very promi-
nent problems of the increase
in the number of regular students,
of the lengthening of the school
period to meet the needs of mod-
ern science and industry for spe-
cialized' personnel, and also the
more delicate problems resulting
from the rapid extension of the
means and content of culture.
THIS IS WHERE one notices
the opportuneness of an examine
Don of the situation of the Catho-
lic school in the modern world
and the way it adapts itself to
the accelerated tempo of tta evo-
lution.
The political and social ett-
mate of international life can-
not fail to inflnence widely such
movements which must be tak-
en into account as the conflict
of political Ideas and systems,
the a'tgnment 0f nations into
opposing factions, the needs of
underdeveloped regions and the
common utilization of the new
sources of enerrv.
The proper solution of these
formidable questions can only!
come from an elite with right
ideas and great hearts who will
know how to consider them with
a'l necessary technical comoe-
tence but also with the under-
standing of the essential retire-
ments of the human conscience.
The Catholic school aims at
bringing its pupils face to face
with all their responsibilities, and
thus it contributes to the develop-
ment of the fundamental princi-
ples of a harmonious equilibrium
between individuals and nations.
So that it will not fail in its mis-
sion. all those responsible must j
keep in mind the advice of Our!
venerable predecessor Pius XI
given in the encyclical “Divini
lUius Macistri." For a school to
be Christian it is not sufficient
that there should be a course of
religion every week nor that cer-
ta’ oraetices of piety he re-
quired. But above all Christian
teachers must communicate to
their pupils, along with the for-
mation of the spirit and charac-
ter, the wealth of their profound
spiritual life.
TO DO THAT, it fs necessary
that t'’e exterior* organization of
the school, its discipline and its
program, constitute a framework
adapted to its essential function
and that the school be penetrat-
ed, even in its apparently most
humble and material details, with
an authentic spiritual sense.
Dies one believe it to be a
matter of indifference what dai-
ly sehede'e is adopted, or what
choice of subjects or teaching
methods or disciplinary system
is made? Legal requirements
or circumstances have led
many times to regrettable sur-
renders and have greatly com-
promised the efficacy of reli-.
gious education itself.
We also believe that you will
be accomplishing a very useful
work in making a comparison of
methods and results obtained in
other countries available to Chris-
tian teachers. It will save them
the expense of useless or harmful
experiments and will more surely
eliminate all elements from their
own methods that are alien to
true Christian inspiration.
In any case, the efficiency of
an educational system in the end
depends on its complete faithful-
ness to the main goal it has set
for itself.
British Schools
May Get Help
LONDON (RNS) A White
Paper issued here by the Minis-
try of Education was seen hold-
ing out promise of an increase
in state building and mainten-
ance grants to Britain's denom-
inational voluntary secondary
schools.
Anglican and Catholic author-
ities have been asking the govern-
ment to raise grants under the
1944 Education Action from 50 to
75%. Catholic authorities espec-
ially have complained that the
denominational schools are penal-
ized through restrictive grants
and economic factors not
foreseen when the 1944 legislation
was enacted.
The White Paper, entitled “Se-
condary Education for All," said
the government “recognises that
the churches may need some
further help if they are to be
enabled to play their full part in
carrying out their share" in the
country's expanding educational
structure.
At the present time, the gov-
ernment is spending $9,240,000 a
year on building and maintaining
church schools on the 50%
grant basis. Of that sum,
$4,200,000 is,spent on new Catho-
lic schools.
The Formation
Of Christians
The Christian school will justi-
fy its reason for existing in as
far as its teachers, clerics or lay-
men, religious or secular, will
succeed in forming staunch Chris-
tians.
THEREFORE, may their zeal
apply itself unfailingly to contin-
ually associating their pupils
more and more with the life of
the Church, to have them take
part in its liturgy and its sacra-
ments, and then to initiate them,
according to the capacities of
their age, into the apostolate
among their companions, their
families and their walk of life.
May it accustom them also
to look toward the missionary
field, which in truth begins at
the gates of school or college.
May it reveal to them the apos-
tolic possibilities offered to
their generosity in the vocation
of a priest or a religious or
among the varied forms of lay
action.
The pupils of a Catholic insti-
tute should not conceive of their
future career as a simple social
function, undoubtedly necessary
for all of them and their age
group, but with no immediate re-
lation to their condition as bap-
tized persons.
''n the contrary, they must al-
ways think of it as the exercise
of a responsibility in saving the
world by means of which, taking
it seriously as Christians on the
temporal plane, they will realize
their highest spiritual destiny.
Scholarship
Also Needed
It would be a mistake to think
that because of this the Christian
school holds specifically scholar-
ly tasks in less esteem or has
relegated them to a secondary
place.
THE INTELLECTUAL objec-
tives, which are the definite aims
of teaching, on the contrary, re
ceive from the school's spiritual
orientation a firmer sense, a se-
curity and increased strength.
That Is why, when pagan pu-
pils or those belonging to an-
other religion go to school in
Catholic institutions, they ob-
tain a cultural training that is
just as good as they would have
received elsewhere.
It is even not rare for Catholic
institutions to enjoy renown in
non-Catholic Circles for the qual
ity of the study courses and for
the eminent services which they
render to the national communi-
ty.
Unfortunately, in spite of its
obvious merits, the Catholic
school does not always find in
public authorities the support
that it deserves. We have already
spoken of this problem in Our
discourse of Nov. 10, 1957, to the
International Copgress of Private
European School!* (cfr. Discours-
es and Radio Messages Vol. XIX,
p. 589).
It may be hoped that the move-
ment which encourages nations
to unite into larger groups will
encourage the governments to
override in this matter the evil
opposition shown to those who
found Catholic schools.
IT REMAINS for Us to urge
you, dear children, to pursue
with courage and perseverance
the tasks which you have set for
yourselves. To stimulate your
zeal, you can well repeat the ex-1
clamation of St. Paul, proud in |
the trust that God had confided
to him to proclaim the mystery
of Christ. “Him we.preach, ad-
monishing every man and teach-
ing every man in all wisdom,
that we may present every man
perfect in Christ Jesus” (Col. 1,
28).
Such is the magnificent scope
of your labor and of all Chris-
i tian teachers to preach the
Lord to those who do oat know
Him, to make perfect thooa
who do know Him.
May the Holy Ghost enlighten
and guide your steps! Wo ear-
nestly implore Him to do so and,
while We call down His graces
on you and on all of your co-
workers, We bestow on you as a
pledge, Our paternal Apostolic
Blessing.
Original Operas
On Catholic Hour
WASHINGTON In an un
usual departure from customary
programming, the National Coun-
cil of Catholic Men has announced
that it will produce four original
opepas for presentation on its
Catholic Hour program over NBC
television next May.
The programs will be produced
*n cooperation with the Catholic
University of America. Dr. John
Paul, head of the music depart-
ment there, is directing the proj-
ect.
Rev. Russell Woollen, Thad
Jones, Emerson Myers and Wil-
iam Graves, all composers on the
catholic University faculty, will
uo the scores for librettos by
rrank Getlin, Rev. Dominic Rov-
er, O P , Leo Brady and Mr. and
Mrs. Arch Lustberg.
Three of the four short operas
will focus oncontemporary Chris-
tian themes, while the fourth will
be a musical setting for the wide
ly known story, “The Juggler of
Our Lady." The musicals will be
desighed and staged by James
Waring, with casts being drawn
from students and faculty it the
university.
At 74, Father of 15,
He’ll Become Priest
OOSTKRHOUT, The Nether-
lands (RNS) A 74-year-ola|
former shipping executive and|
the father of 15 children will bej
ordained here on Dec. 20.
He is F. E. M. Lucassen, whOj
entered the Benedictine monas-j
tery here two years after the |
death of his* wife in 1951. AH hisj
children eight sons and seven!
daughters will attend the or-j
dination. Four of the daughters
are nuns.
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Deadline for Clatsified Ad* - Monday 12 Moon,
apartment wanted
•ln*’* youn* man desire. asv* room
apartment. Elizabeth area up to $7O
Writ. Box HU. Ti.. Advocate, 31 dim
ton St.. N.wark a, N. j,
FURNISHED ROOMS
Newarl., beautiful room, in quiet home,
convenient location
women or couple.
HU 3-3125.
HOUSES TO LET
Newark, Forest Hill .action, eaecutlve
type home, 4 bdrma.. (arases. furnished
or unfurnished, will lease, oil heat Call
HU 3-3133.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
AUTO service station, Rochelle Pk
Crosses SO, 335,000 annually. Nets 37.000
Price 37,800. Terms. I. Cohn Multiple
Listing System. LA 3-2410.
APPLIANCES
REPAIRS
RADIOS HI-FI
TOASTERS IRONS
BROILERS
And All Household Electrical
Appliances at Low Prices
AMHERST
APPLIANCE & SUPPLY TO
«9S CENTRAL AVENUE
ORanse 3-7939 EAST ORANGE
ICAR FOR SALE
MERCURY, 1958, 2-dr. H’top. W.W., R «,
H. deluxe Interior, padded dash. Low
mileaae. Private owner. PL 9 1887
ELECTROLYSIS
Unwanted hair removed permanently
Once and lor all. No more embarrass-
ment. Free trial. M. Wtionski. 790 Broad
St., Newark. Ml 2-6388.
FLORISTS
MAYFAIR FLORISTS
“THE HOUSE OF QUALITY FLOWERS’
Joe Core. Prop.
1030 So. Oranga Ave.. Newark. N. J
ESsex 34433
HELP WANTED FEMALE
WOMAN. SINGLE, BOOKKEEPING EX
PERIENCE, GENERAL OFFICE. TYP-
ING. FOR CATHOLIC AGENCY IN
DOWNTOWN NEWARK. SEND RESUME
TO BOX 181, THE ADVOCATE, 31
CLINTON ST., NEWARK 2. N. J.
MONUMENTS
DE PAOLA
MONUMENT COMPANY
for the finest In Memorials Completely
Manufactured in Barre. Vermont
909 Franklin Ave., Newark, N. J.
HUmboidt 2-0813
Display at Rldgedale Ave. Hanover
Bear Gate of Heaven Cemetery
PAINTING & DECORATING
ONLY THE HIGHEST QUALITY Ma-
terial,. applied-by expert craflamen
at low competitive price,. Estimate, and
advice on your requirement, cheerfully
aubmltted at no cost or obligation. A
large itafl assure you excellent service
and speedy results.
FOR YOUR PROTECTION
ACRES OF NEW DROP CLOTHS
Complete Insurance Coverage
HORSEFIELD BROS., Inc.
14 Pine St., Morristown, N. J.
JE 8-2100
Established 1890 •
“68 Yean Ago"
PIANO SERVICES
D'AMORE PIANO SERVICE
Pianos tuned snd serviced. Gusrsnteed
Work, prompt service. EL t-1221.
REALTORS
Buy a home first
phone
WILLIAM BAUER
Realty Cos.
MU 6-2400
REAL ESTATE A INSURANCE
1387 Stuyvesant Avt., Union. N J.
RIDGEWOOD & VIC.
WE SPECIALIZE IN FINDINO HOMES
FOR OUT-OF-TOWN BUYERS
HERMAN GUNSTER, Realtor
403 E. RIDGEWOOD AVE. Gl 4-0084
COMPLETE MULTIPLE LISTING
VINCENT X. MILLER CO
REALTOR - INSUROR - MORTGAGES
Member Union County multiple Rating
service.
WHEN BUYING OR SELLING. SERV-
ICE TO YOU IS OUR SPECIALTY.
21 E. Westfield Ave.
Roselle Park. N. J. CHestnut 8 9300
WESTFIELD
SCOTCH PLAINS MOUNTAINSIDE
For picture book of homes for stle
write
Mrs. Edna Minoiue. Representative
Barrett i Crain
REALTORS
43 ELM STREET. WESTFIELD. N. J
AD J-1800
FOR FINE HOMES IN
CRANFORD AREA
■r.s
McPherson realty co
19 ALDEN STREET
CRANFORD. N. J.
BRidge 6-0400
If you are thinking of buying « selling.
anil
HOWELL S. COGAN
Realtor- Inauror
903 Broad St. Bloom!!.Id. N. J.
Pilgrim
82784
BUY NOW
SELL OR TRADE
•tveatigaie our Trade-la Plan. *• will
•aaatder your houeela trade, er guaraa
too the price on the ante, if yoo pur
elute another houee thru our office
Let oe anew your reeulreoueU
STANLEY JOHNSON'
REALTOR
Si Mtgfe Street MV MM*
Real estate for sale
CRANFORD AREA
G E HOWLAND BR 6-5900
13 EASTMAN STREET, CRANFORD
RELIGIOUS GOODS
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
THE MIRACLE SHOP
314 RIDGE ROAD
lopp RU« The it re)
Dyndhurst. N J.
Afternoons 1;30 PM. to 4 p.M.
Evenlnts 8 30 P M. to 0 P.M.
Saturday 130 p.M. to 8 P.m!
WEbster 8 0.123
madonna gift shop
114 Broadway. Paterson. N. J.
MUlberry 4-6914
Domestic Imported
Books of All Catholic Publishers
• Hummel Ortxlnala
• Greetlnt Cards
• Marie Cleary « Robert Cleary
The Religious Shop,lnc.
STATUES PICTURES
PRAYER BOOKS
RELIGIOUS
GREETING CARDS
BIBLES MEDALS and
CHAINS
ROSARIES
MISSALS
HUbbard 7-8051
HI MAIN IT. HACKENSACK, N, J.
SAFES
ALL TYPE
NEW AND USED SAFES
Vault.
Bought. Sold and Repaired
Safe Interior, made to apecifI cation*
All kind, of Fireproof equipment foT
Institution*. Industry. Residence
MAFFEY-S KEY SHOP (eat. 1910)
IIH E. Grand St.. Eliiaheth. N J.
EL 9-1909
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
PARAMUS
REIHTEDTO
$16,500
FOR QUICK SALE.
PERFECT HOME FOR HANDY PERSON.
A LITTLE DECORATING WILL DO THE
TRICK.
OUR LADY OF THE
VISITATION PARISH
ONE FAMILY. CENTER HALL. FULL
DINING ROOM. LIVTNG ROOM WITH
FIREPLACE. SCREENED PORCH ON
FIRST FLOOR. THREE BEDROOMS,
BATH AND PORCH ON SECOND
FLOOR RECREATION CELLAR WITH
BAR. LAVATORY. AND COOKING
FACILITIES. LARGE ATTIC. SCREENS
AND STORM WINDOWS. SEMI-CIRCU-
LAR DRIVEWAY WITH GARAGE IN
REAR. PROPERTY 75x311, OIL STEAM
HEAT. WALKING DISTANCE TO GAR-
DEN STATE PLAZA AND BERGEN
MALL. FOR DETAILS CALL CHESTNUT
5-7262.
PINE LAKE
TWO EXCELLENT VALUES
7-ROOM RANCH, fireplace, attached far-
ale, Juit reduced to *10.500.
NEW 8 ROOM RANCH, fireplace. IV%
bathi. attached earaae. *26.300
OLAF HAROLDSON
**
Realtor-Multiple Listings
2317 Hamburg Turnpike. Wayne. N. J
TEmple 3 0848
RIDGEWOOD
RIDGEWOOD
WE CODDLE OUT-OF-TOWNERS
COMPLETE MULTIPLE LISTINGS
8 NEW COLONIAL SPLIT LEVELS
From *25.000 Cuatom Built
3 to 5 Bedrm. 2H to 3W Batha
OPEN WEEK ENDS & EVENINGS
HOWARD A. DAY. INC. Gilbert 5-2377
61 N Maple Ave Rldfewood. N. J
SUMMIT
Call MRS. CONLEY for Realtor
aervlcea for the SUMMIT area
CReatview 3-5152
MONT SHARPE, REALTOR
Lackawanna Station, Summit, N. J.
WEST MILFORD
POTENTIAL LOADED
7
bedrooms. 2 baths. 17-beautifully situ-
ated acres and a natural for: PRIVATE
SCHOOL. A RETREAT. SMALL DEVEL
OPMENT. OPERATION OF A NURS-
ING HOME OR HIGH CLASS RESTAU
RANT. laarge mortgage available. Total
price 117.500
JOHN A. DAILEY
PARKWAY 83300
Rank Building. West Milford
'Talk With Taylor"
First
for
MORTGAGES
Residential, Constructional
Permanent
APPROVED F. H. A.
LENDERS
VS $30,000
MORTGAGES AVAILABLE
FRANK H. TAYLOR t Son
(Not* flrtt N«m«)
Call MR. HYNIS
ORonge 1-1100
FOR *
INFORMATION
REGARDING
RATES IN
TNI CLASSIFIED
SECTION
CAU
MA 44)700
r
CUSTOM-WILT KfTCHBtt V
TBPPOn 1
•lIH.T-4N OVINS
LOMBARDI CABINET (0.
MHumuiAn MU.IVIUJ. M J
H-y—Hi f-im
A 1 ••OMH illltf
FREE ESTIMATES
ROOFING & SIOING
1 * »**l.f» *w>K
' l,,m *">*••' 0»»., 4 „
Call
Hackensack Roofing Cos
•" *> IT HO 11 m
* 'H»HK ,1.1 \U %% f|* |.
SPECIAL
WINTER PRICES
ALUMINUM
• SIDING
• COMBINATION
WINDOWS
• JALOUSIES
• AWNINGS
IRON RAILINGS
PORCH ENCLOSURES
Today's Homes
69 GARDEN ST., PASSAIC
PR•»toft 3 3160
T»by 4 Da*o Holliman. Prop.
Al Tvlkmiky, Initelt. Mgr.
FHA Approv. 5 Yr». to Pay
LOSQUADRO
KOPPERS
KOKi
ICI CUMS
FOR YOUR
PARTY NSfDS
ICE CURES ft BLOCK ICE
CORF.
FUEL
OIL
OIL
lURNIRS
INSTALLED
CHARCOAL and »R/COUfTTfS
I«SS Part Ava., WMktwktn - UN M»4I
(*»> ■«» W*i !»■>» 4 Wa ImmA
NEWARK
•
NEWARK
NEWARK LADDER &
BRACKET CO.. Inc.
MANUFACTURERS OF DEPENDABLE LADDERS
AND BRACKETS SINCE 1902
GIVE HIM SOMETHING
REALLY PRACTICAL
A UDDER
FOR CHRISTMAS
AND SAVE MONEY, TOO
NOTHING DOWN—3 MONTHS TO COMPLETE
Call Bl 3-0004 For Special Christmas
Delivery Arrangements
NEWARK
584 SPRINGFIELD
AVI.
Car S. lit* It.
SI 3-0004
m in Ut
JERSEY CITY
SSI OCEAN AVt.
OE 3-703*
•o«n Daily • A.
ORANGE
448 MAIN JT.
Ill' Mint II
OS 3-4800
Im li lm Sit
|HACKENSACK|
ISO PASSAIC ST.
Ut SI. Tnikil
HU S-5073
t* 5 10 P. I
CLARK TWP. f
PASKWAY
EXIT US
C«r. Wilnt t ChM
FU 1-3380
_lgiJi_ll«JA
Highland Pic.
I*B WOOD-
SSIOOf AVL
CM S-1903
litirtst lIU 1 P.
IHMUOR WRITE FOR FRFF CATAIOGT
NEWARK
_.
,
•
NEWARK
NAME THE SONG
$
$ AND WIN $
$
THERE’S AN OLD TIME FAVORITE
IN THE DRAWING. TELL US
WHAT THE SONG IS
M
%
m
if n
1
MAIL YOUR ANSWER AT ONCE.
IF YOU ARE AMONG THE FIRST
25 CORRECT
YOU CAN WIN
GIFT
CERTIFICATE
TOWARDS
I.
NEW 1958 AUTOMATIC
sso°°
NEW DELUXE
NECCHI
GIFT
CERTIFICATE
TOWARDS
PRINT YOUR ANSWER ON A POST CARD—-
BE SURE TO GIVE YOUR NAME, ADDRESS,
AND PHONE NUMBER...
MAIL TO
WINTHROP STORES
SONG CONTEST
275 MAIN STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
/
SUPERIOR GENERAL HONORED:Archbishop offered a Pontifical Mass of Thanks-
giving at Vill Walsh, Morristown, Dec. 8, on the occasion of the golden jubilee of
Mother NinettaIonata, M.P.F, SuperiorGeneral of the Religious Teachers Filippini.From the left are Mother Carolina Ionata, sister of the jubilarian; Bishop McNulty
the Archbishop, Mother Ninetta, and Auxiliary Bishop Stanton.
Legion of Decency Pledge
To Be Taken This Sunday
NEWARK In a letter to be read at all Masses this
Sunday, Archbishop' reminded the Faithful of the
Archdiocese of their personal and social responsibility in
regard to the Legion of Decency pledge.
,
“They must avoid objectionable films as occasions of
•in,*' he wrote, “and they must
warn and defend the youth com-
mitted to their care against the
moral dangers of the objection-
able moving picture.”
The text of his letter follows:
* “Each year on a Sunday with-
in the Octave or near the Feast
of the Immaculate Conception the
faithful of the Archdiocese of
Newark in union with their fel-
low Catholics throughout the
United states voice their con-
demnation of immorality and in-
decency in moving pictures and
in the printed word. At the same
time they promise to avoid mov-
ing pictures that are morally of-
fensive and to stay away altogeth-
er from places of smusement
Which show them as a matter of
policy. A similar pledge is taken
against immoral, indecent or sug-
gastive publications and places
where such literature is displayed
or sold.
"THE TAKING OF these pledg-
es each year is a reminder to
of their personal and
social responsibility, i.e., that they
must avoid objectionable films as
occasions of sins, and they must
warn and defend the youth com-
mitted to their care against the
moral dangers of the objection-
able moving picture.
“We call your attention to the
fact that a change has been effect-
ed in the rating system of the
Legion of Decency. Under Sec-
tion A there will now be three
(3) subdivisions:.
“A I—Morally Unobjectionable
for General Patronage.
“A2—Morally Unobjectionable
for Adults and Adolescents.
“A3—Morally Unobjectionable
for Adults.
“The classification of films by
the Legion of Decency provides
the practical norms to guide the
choice of entertainment. We
again bring to the attention of
parents that a moving picture
classified as ‘suitable for adults’
is not approved for children. All
afe reminded that films placed in
‘B’ classification,as ‘morally ob-
jectionable in part,’ are not ap-
proved and hence should be
avoided.
"In the crusade for Decency in
Print the code of the N.O.D.L.
summarized for all the principles
of the natural and moral law.
“It Is Imperative therefore
that every parish in this Arch-
diocese have formed and func-
tioning an active, zealous com-
mittee to carry out the objec-
tives and ideals of the N.O.D.L.
“It is our duty to support
wholeheartedly and effectively
every legitimate effort to purify
the films and keep them clean.”
Archbishop’s
Appointments
SUNDAY, DEC. 14
It a.m., laying of cornerstone
and blessing of new church,
followed at 11 a.m. by Solemn
Mass Coram Pontlflce, Our
l*«y of FaUmn Church. Now-
ark.
4 p.ra. Convention of Sodal-
ity of Our Lady, Seton Hall
University Auditorium-Gymna-
sium, South Orange.
SUNDAY, DEC. 21
IS noon, Preside, Solemn
Maas of Thanksgiving, 40th
anniversary of ordination of
Her. Patrick I. Maloney, Holy
Name Church, East Orange.
Spanish Immigrants
Losing Religion
MADRID (RNS) More than
Wf of Spanish Catholic emi-
grants lose their religion and in
some countries of adoption the
proportion reaches as high as
83%, according to the director of
the Spanish Catholic Emigration
Commission.
Archbishop Names Pastors in Union, Essex
NEWARK Three parishes in the Archdiocese or
Newark will receive new pastors this weekend and another
its first pastor in accordance with appointments announced
by Archbishop Boland.
Two of the new appointments involve pastoral
transfers. Rev. George T. Smith
goes from St. Bernard’s, Plain-
field, to St. Teresa’s, Summit,
and Rev. James W. McCarthy
from Little Flower, Berkeley
Heights, to our Lady of All Souls,
East Orange.
Two assistants have been pro-
moted to pastorates. They are
Rev. Francis X. McCue of St.
Augustine’s, Union City, who
takes charge of Little Flower,
Berkeley Heights, and Rev. Ge-
rard J. McGarry of St. Paul of
the Cross, Jersey City, who be-
comes the first pastor of the new
parish in Mountainside.
FATHER SMITH succeeds,
the late Msgr. John P. Leni-
han whp died Sept. 14. He was
born in Morris Plains, attended
St. Mary’s School and St. Bene-
dict’s Prep, Newark; Seton Hall
College and Immaculate Con-
ception Seminary, South Orange
and was ordained on Jdne 6,1925,
Before becoming pastor at St.
Bernard’s, Plainfield,.on June 25,
1949, he served as assistant pas-
tor at Our Lady of the Lake,-
Verona; St. Anne’s, Jersey City,
and Holy Trinity, Westfield, and
was chaplain at Benedictine
motherhouse, Elizabeth.
FATHER McCarthy suc-
ceeds Msgr. John D. Carty who
died Sept. 27. A native of Ho-
boken, he, attended our Lady of
Grace Grammar School; St. Pe-
ter’s Prep; Catholic High School,
Montreal; Holy Cross College,
Worcester, Mass; Seton Hall Col-
lege and Immaculate Conception
Seminary. He was ordained May
30, 1931.
He has been pastor of Little
Flower, Berkeley Heights, since
July 2, 1955. Before that, he
served as assistant at St. Cath-
erine’s, Hillside; Our Lady of
Lourdes, Paterson; and St. Leo’s,
Irvington.
FATHER McCUE received his
schooling at St. Peter’s Prep, Se-
ton Hall College and Immaculate
Conception Seminary, and was
ordained onMay 26, 1934.
He has been asistant pastor at
St. Augustine’s, Union City, for
the past 14 years and before that
served as assistant at Mt. Car-
mel, Newark; St. James, New-
ark, and St. Michael’s, Jersey
City.
FATHER. McGARRY becomes
the first pastor of a parish which
was formally established last
June. Its boundaries are the same
as the civil boundaries of Moun-
tainside, The first Masses were
celebrated in Mountainside on
Mar. 17, 1957, and since then
have been'continued in Deerfield
School by priests from St. James,
Springfield.
The new pastor was born in
Wharton and attended St. Mary’s
Grammar School, Dover; Wharton
High School: Seton Hull Prep,
Seton Hall College and Immacu-
late Conception Seminary, He waa
ordained on May 26, 1934.
He served at St. Andrew’i,
Westwood, from 1934 to 1942 when
he was appointed assistant at
St. Paul of the Cross, Jersey
City.
To Help Educate
Native African
For Priesthood
ELIZABETH A contribution
toward the education for the
priesthood of a native African
will feature the third annual din-
ner dance of the Wilcolator Eight
and Four Club to be held Dec. 13
at St. Michael’s hall, Elizabeth.
Guest of honor will be Auxiliary
Bishop Stanton, director of the
Newark archdiocesan Society for
the Propagation of the Faith.
Bishop Stanton will be presented
with a check for $l,OOO to be used
for tuition of Richard Onwua-
naike, who is-studying for the
priesthood in a seminary in Ni-
geria, British West Africa.
Magistrate Patrick G. O’Dono-
hue will be toastmaster.
Ember Days
Wednesday, Friday and Sat-
urday, Dec. 17, 19 and 20, are
Ember Days. Wednesday and
Saturday are days of fast and.
partial abstinence. Friday is a
day of fast and complete ab-
nence.
Special Santa
NEWARK-Santa Claus will
use sign language and lip read-
ing at a Christmas party to be
held Dec. 14 at 3 p.m. at 11
Central Ave.
The party will be for some
400 deaf people, and chil-
dren, who will 6e guests of the
Mt. Carmel Guild department
for the deaf. Gladys Winter is
chairman.
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PLEDGE OF THE LEGION OF DECENCY
IN MOTION PICTURES AND PRINT
Pope Pius XI says in bis Encyclical on Motion Pictures:
"All pastors of souls will undertake to obtain each year from
their people a pledge similar to the one already alluded to
which is given by the American brothers, and in which they
promise to stay away from motion pictures offensive to truth
and Christian morality."
IN THE NAME OF THE FATHER AND OF THE SON
AND OF THE HOLY GHOST. AMEN.
I CONDEMN indecent and immoral motion pictures,
and those which glorify crime or criminals.
I PROMISE to do all that I can to strengthen public opin-
ion against the production of indecent and immoral films, and
to unite with all who -protest against them.
I ACKNOWLEDGE my obligation to form a right con-
science about pictures that are dangerous to my moral life.
Asa member of the Legion of Decency, I pledge myself to
remain away from them. I promise further, to stay away al-
matter*of
r<
po 1 ity 1581 '
aTO “*Bment which sbaw them .
I PROMISE to buy, read and circulate only good whole-
some literature.
I PROMISE to refrain from buying reading and circulating
any publication containing articles, illustrations or advertise-
ments of an immoral, indecent or suggestive nature.
I PROMISE not to patronize publishers, distributors and
vendors who sell or display op keep in stock publications con-
taining articles, illustrations or advertisements of an immoral
indecent or suggestive nature.
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WARM SLIPPERS MAKE WARM GIFTS
HAS WARM SLIPPERS FOR EVERYONE
All tho family will •nfoy tho foot comfort and good
look s of Stonchovor't tlipport for Chriatmanl Stylot
end colon for Mom, Dad and Childron too. Romombor
a gift from Slonchovor'a it a gift of distinction.
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All Wilderotter Stores Open Every Night
and Saturday Till 9 P. M. For Your Shopping Convenience
For A Holiday All Year Long
Everybody, Everywhere loves our
CUDDLE CHAIR
That seats two people comfortably
$00.95
Reg. 49.95
$1.25 A Week!
Youngsters and oldsters alike
are attracted to this inviting
chair for two. Wide enough to
seat four children
. . . strong
enough for two adults. Buy two
and save!
• Full inch ran*
• Washable, stain resistant fabric
backed plastic upholstery
• No sag spring seat
• Tapered Front legs with
brass ferrules
•
Adjustable back legs.
Fireplace Group TV Viewing For Twe Decorator Ficture
Window Group
Swivel Rockers At Big Savings!
a : ~ _ ■ ; ■
FOAM RUBBER PADDED SEATS
Now Reg. 39.93
Choice of limed oak, black or walnut
finished frames. With gleaming "brass
tipped legs.
These rockers are real KING SIZE Values
Big and comfortable they feature the lates
modern styling and finest upholstery. Eacl
chair has 360° swivel and rocker actior
Buy a pair and save even more.
EASY TERMSI BUY NOW.
PAY NEXT YEAR
JUMBO SIZE
PLASTIC & FABRIC
COMBINATIONS
Now
39”
Reg. 59.95
You’ve seen these rocker
priced at 59.95 . . . now bu
one at a big $2O. saving fror
Wilderotter’s. BIG padded arr
nd headrests.
No Cash Down For Appliance Gifts At Dependable Wilderotter'
f Reg. 29.93
3 Speed Portable
Record Players
PUvi all alia. all ipfFri
racord*. Hanritoma carrying
««m in cholca of colon.
Qraon. gray, maroon.
19.95
*
Reg. 129.951 Stereophonic
4 Speed Automatic Portable
Half contained full atarao portables 10
WATT dual amplifier. 4 ■peahen, 2 nap.
Phtra atyli. daluxa VM 4 apeed atareo
rhangar.
99.95
Reg. 24.951 Admiral
Potaarful S Tub. R*di. It*.ulifullr «t*l«t la
. Mlortiaa of papular colon Thu baau
ty pull. In duum .tttion. »lU* practically
•t.tl* fraa parforaunca
16.88
Reg. 97.50
T Hoover Constellation
Vacuum Cleaner
,j
IPS# Model C'ompl.tp
with attachmanU! Full t HP
Malar #l*.» extra .union for af-
flrlant ela.ntnf Rail. oily on
h»»vy carpal Modal M
54.66
AS
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Adv.rll.ad llaut at N.o.m Oalrl
NEWARK: Springfield and lfth Avoe. - Bigelow 24)020
N. BERGEN: Ath St. and Hudson 11vd. UNion 4-3000
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